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ADVT 1'JD' x.». 19 

Nine-tenths of the business of the country is based on credit or con¬ 
fidence. Anything which disturbs or destroys confidence affects this. 
The fear that the continued purchase of silver will bring us to the single 
silver standard, whetlier well founded or not, has impaired confidence in 
the value of our money. Those who have invested money, when all 
kinds were equal to gold, naturally object to being repaid in money 
worth ,50 cents on the dollar. They are right ; just as the debtor who 
borrowed paper money when it was worth 4 ) cents on the dollar has a 
right to feel it a hardship to pay in silver dollars worth, in gold, 100 
cents on the dollar. What is fair for the one is fair for the other. ~ 

It would, indeed, be a sad and humiliating admission to make that the 
intelligence and civilization of the present day can devise no safe and ef¬ 
fective means to regulate and steady the standard of values, but that we 
must bungle along blindly, revolutionizing industry and commerce, 
while experimenting in an ignorant manner with a sudden cliange in the 
world’s standards of value, the effect of which no man pretends to know 
or can estimate, but which everyone fears will result in a vast and ir¬ 
reparable injury to the greater part of the human race. Such a course is 
not only irrational,- it is barbarous and wholly inconsistent with modern 
civilization. 

The literature of engineering is so extensive nowadays that it is utterly 
impossible for one man to attempt to cover it, even in his own special 
branch, scattered as it is over a large number of periodicals and the pro¬ 
ceedings of various societies. Several attempts have been made to fur¬ 
nish a periodical index of articles and papers; at least two journals in tliis 
country and several in Germany making a specialty of this work. A 
more extensive plan is oullined by the Engineering Revieic of London, 
which has just passed into the hands of Mr. J. S. Jeans, well known as 
formerly secretary of the British Iron and Steel Institute. Mr. Jeans 
proposes to give in the Review from week to week not only an index, but 
a summary of the engineering literature of the day, presenting to his 
readers the substance of what is published, and at the same time showing 
them where to look for more details, should they desire them. How 
great the task is that he has set before himself and his assistants can only 
be realized by those who have attempted to cover even one department. 
Success will require an enormous amount of labor, ai;d we trust that the 
reward earned by the Review will fully repay the work spent upon it. 

Few people realize that there still exists on the North American Conti¬ 
nent a region about which even less is known than about Central Africa. 
The interior of Labrador is a blank on our maps, and the great region 
extending from Lake St. John and the headwaters of the Saguenay to 
Hudson’s Bay is almost entirely unexplored. So far as known, it is a barren 
and desolate regibir, with a winter climate so severe as to prevent all 
thought of permanent settlement. From time to time the Indian and 
half-breed hunters have brought rumors of the great lake Mistassimi and 
of larae rivers and great waterfalls in the interior, but these have never 
been verified by actual observation. Tlie Canadian Geological .Survey has 
now undertaken the exploration of this region, and a small expedition 
was sent out in June to work its way from Lake St. John across the 
country to the coast at Ungava Bay. Winter work is impossible in that 
country, but if successful this season the exploring party will start next 
summer to continue its work from Ungava northward to the trading posts 
on Hudson’s Bay. There have been reports of mineral deposits to the north 
of Lake Sc. John, but little is known certainly. Part of the work of the 
expedition will be to verify these rumors if possible, and to look for any 
mineral indications that may be visible. 

There is a concern in London which makes a business of furnisKing to 
any one willing to pay a reasonable amount for the accommodation the 
names of investors in joint stock companies. Under British law the 
secretaries of such companies are required to furnish the names of stock¬ 
holders to any one willing to pay a moderate fee for the trouble of copying 
the amount of this fee being fixed by law. We are informed that the 
concern in question has upon its books the names of over 60.000 persons, 
and as it is estimated that there are at least 200,000 shareholders in the 
joint stock companies registered in London, a considerable number of 
these must have shares in more than one company. Of the 60,000 over 
22,000, or more than one-third, are shareholders in mining companies 
principally operating in foreign countries, as the mining investments of 
Great Britain itself are somewhat li.-nited in their extent. It is interesting 
to observe that a considerable proportion of these mining investors are 
women; the clergy are aho largely represented—to a much greater extent, 
in fact, than their brethren of the legal and medical professions. This 
would seem to indicate that a great part of the investments are made on 
faith, and by persons who can have no practical knowledge of the busi¬ 
ness in which they are placing their capital. The collection and sale 
of these names is a regular business. anJ probably notan unprofitable one. 

The Engineering and Mining Jodrnal has unbounded faith in the 
great West, in its limitless resources, scarcely touched as yet, and in its 

I 
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citizens, the most courageous, enterprising, industrious and hopeful 

people on the face of the glol>e. Such men cannot be kept down, and 

they will quickly recover from the stampede their foolish cranks have 

done so much to bring on. They will build up other industries besides 

silver mining, and will so reduce expenses tliat even that will prosper, 

for they have the greatest mines in the world and can and do produce 

silver cheaper than does any other country. The world will continue to 

use some silver in any event, and our Western mines can supply it better 

than any other producer. 

The best friends of the silver mining industry are those who seek to pro¬ 

vide a permanent cure for fluctuations in the value of the metal, and 

through universal bimetallism would ]»rovidea wide market for the metal 

and a stable money for the world. 

Let the representatives of the mining States, laying aside the cry for free 

coinage that they know is impossible of attainment, unite to secure a 

fair, just and permanent solution of the silver «piestion in accordance 

with the needs of an advanced and progressive civilization. Let them 

show themselves to l)e patriots and wise men, and they will be the true 

friends of the silver mining industry. 

The unconditional rejieal of the purchase clause of the Sherman bill 

seems to l)e assured. Every one concedes a majority of about forty 

in the House for repeal, and those who claim to lx? well informed count 

on a substantial majority in the Senate also. The question of the free 

coinage of silver at any ratio seems to lie definitely settled in this country. 

The vast majority of our people recognize that it would be simple mad¬ 

ness for us to attempt to carry the world's silver and keep it in circulation 

with gold—every one knows well that under free coinage we would 

have no gold in circulation. 

The doom of silver is not. however, decreed. On the contrary, the 

need and even necessity for the adojdion of universal bimetallism be¬ 

come more apparent every day. 

The English are having a forcible “object lesson” on the insufficiency of 

the gold supply. Our purciiases of gold, though only about $‘15,000.00(1, 

have already sent the Bank of England's discount rate up from 

cent., at which it stood a month ago, to ii per cent., which it reached on 

the 24th iiist. Where would it go if we should buy. at whatever premium 

was necessary to get it, $50,000,000 or $100,(MK),000 more 'i 

It is certain that if universal bimetallism is not adopted the United States 

must increase its gold reserve by .several hundred millions of dollars. Where 

will it come from, and to what tx)int will the Bank of England raise its 

rate to hold its gohl ? This object lesson will l>e a more efficient educator 

of English financiers and statesmen, on the sufficiency or insufficiency 

of the gold supply, than wouhl tons of volumes containing the most 

learned and conclusive arguments of experts and statisticians. How^ 

long would the Gladstone government, which opposes bimetallism, last 

with a bank rate of 6 or 7 per cent, caused by the insufficiency of gold'( 

table stoppage of purchases by the United States Government, to be fol¬ 

lowed, no doubt, by the suspension of free coinage in the remaining silver 

basis countries, we are brought face to face with a sudden decline in the 

value of silver, and an appreciation in that of gold, which threaten great 

financial distress to the w'hole world. In only one way. namely, by an 

international agreement for bimetallism, tloes it seem possible to prevent 

these imix?nding disasters. 

COLORADO MINES. 

Not all the Colorado miners are as ready to throw up tiie s|X)nge, or to 

accept the statement that silver is the sole interest upon which their State 

depends as have Ix^en the few' six^akers who have assumed lo be their 

mouthpiece. Colorado was a gold State liefore it was a silver one. and it 

was the gohl placers that fir.st drew attention to Pike’s Peak and the 

neighlxiring mountains, and to-day, according to the statements of local 

authorities, not a few- of those w'ho have been temporarily thrown out of 

work by the stoppage of the silver mines and smelters have returned to 

their first love and gone back to the placers. Old districts which were 

abandoned because they did not pay the exorbitant rates of living w hich 

prevailed years ago are being reopened an-i careful search is being made 

for new ones. That this has already had its effect is shown hy the fact, 

noted by the Denver Republican, that the gold deposits at the Denver 

mint in July exceeded by |()0,(MlO those of any previous month in its his¬ 

tory. Part of this doubtless came from the working of gold mines, but it 

is altogether probable that some of it is the result of the recent increase 

in placer mining. 

Encouraging reports in this {connection come from all parts of the 

State, as will lie seen by reference to our mining news columns from 

week to week. The Cripple (^reek district is already a considerable pro¬ 

ducer and promises well for the future. The Yankee Hill district in Gil¬ 

pin County is als<* a promising distriel. The Telluride mines are doing 

well, and new discoveries are reported in Gilpin. Gunnison and Pitkin 

counties which mav be the beginning of a considerable industry. The 

almost unknown districts in the extreme south of Colorado and on the 

Utah border are attracting many, and very gcxid reports come from them, 

although it is bxi stxm to speak definitely of their future. 

This disposition is one to be approved and encouraged. If silver and 

lead are low, they are not tiie only mineral resources of the State. It has 

been and is i considerable gold and copper producer, and there is no iloubt 

that these products can be enlarged. Already Colorado is an important 

producer of coal, coke, iron and steel, and the mining and preparation of 

these useful minerals and metals will give emploj’inent to a consiantlv 

increasing number of men. It is not impossible that the Stale has a fu¬ 

ture before it in which silver will play so subordinate a part that men 

will look back to some of the utterances of the pr<>sent day with simple 

wonder at their folly. 

Theke is nothing mysterious or sacred about gold and silver : they are 

simply comintxlities whose market values depend, like those of all other 

commodities, upon supply and demand. The demand for silver previous 

to 1871, when nearly all the nations had free coinage of silver, took all 

that was offered at about its average coinage ratio with gold. Whether 

the amount produced was actually or relatively great or small it found a 

market in coinage at the coinage ratio ; the demand was not so urgent as 

to induce “ a scramble for silver” when its output was only four times as 

great as that of gold, aud its market price never advanced materially 

above the coinage ratio : yet when it was produced in relativel}' enormous 

quantities its price did not decline liecause of this universal use in coin¬ 

age. Unquestionably the growing wealth of the world as well as the in¬ 

trinsic properties of the metal have tended to increase a preference, 

which seems always to have existed, for the more valuable metal, gold, 

and to widen its use in money, thus tending to restrict that of silver. 

Germany, in December, 1871. assumed the sovereign right of coinage, 

adopted the gold standard and discontinued the mintage of the silver 

standard, and in July, 1873. it commenced the sale of its silver and there¬ 

by forced France, and in the following year the whole Latin Union, to 

limit its coinage of silver. In February. 1873, the United States, which 

had then no silver money in circulation, reduced the legal tender right 

of silver to payments not exceeding five dollars ; thus practically de¬ 

monetizing it. In 1874 the Scandinavian states demonetized silver, and 

in 1875 and 1876 Holland, Switzerland, Belgium, France, .Spain and Rus¬ 

sia suspended the mintage of silver except in special cases, for govern 

ment account. 

These varioas acts greatly curtailed the demand for silver in coinage : 

and the German sales, added to an increasing prtxiuction. so overstocked 

the market that the price of the metal declined below its coining value, a 

couditiou which has contiuiuH.1 to the present time, notwithstanding the 

heavy purchases of silver by tbe United States Treasurv' under the Bland 

act of February, 1878. and later under the Sherman act of July, 1890. 

Under the recent suspension of free silver coinage in India, the market 

for the metal is still further lessened, aud, with the proposed and inevi¬ 

PIQ IRON PRODUCTIONIAND PROSPECTS. 

The iron trade has apparently reached very nearly the lowest ])<iiiit of 

depression. The pig iron production is usually looked on as the indicator 

or barometer of the trade, and we find that during the last three months 

the blast furnaces have lx;en stopping in all directions, so th.at the pro 

duction has decreased until it has reached a point which would give us 

only about half the output of 1892 or 1891, The capacity of the furnaces 

in blast on August Ist was not much over 100,000 tons a week, and the 

advices received from day to day indicate that it has fallen still farther 

and is probably not over 90,000 tons a week, irr at the rate of about 

4,700,000 tons a year, the lowest figure reached for some years. It is not 

only the absence of demand that has brought about this cjiauge, but also 

the failure of large customers to pay for the iron they have already taken. 

Meanwhile, no new furnace will go into blast unless its owners have a 

special use for the iron or a special market assured. The general market 

is not sufficiently encouraging to justify any general resumption, and can 

hardly be so for some months to come. From different quarters we hear of 

mil Is starting up. some of them full and some on short time; but the pig-iron 

trade is generally one of the last to show improvement, as it is one of the 

first to feel depression. Stocks of pig on hand are not unusually large, but 

they will probably be pretty well workc^d dow'u before tbe blast furnaces 

which have blown out are ready to start up again, as they will lx» slow 

to resume work until a steady market is as.sured. and until there is some 

improvement on the very low prices now prevailing. How low the.se are 

may be judged from our Philadelphia report, which quotes transactions 

in No. 1 foundry iron at $15, and offerings of forge iron at$12..50 jier 

ton. Even these figures are “ shaded” lilierally to good buyers. 

It does not seem fiossible, however, that improvement can be very long 

deferred, especially if Gongress acts judiciously and with reasonable 

promptne.ss on the financial question now liefore it. A large amount of 

construction work of various kinds is in progress which mu'rt be com¬ 

pleted, even if few new enterprises are undertaken this year. The rail¬ 

road demand for iron and steel has been very light, but repairs have in 

many cases been held back as long as |>ossible, and next year will show an 
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increased consumption from this important source. These and other facta 

point to an end to the extreme depression and a general resumption of 

work at no very distant day. 

It is not a discouraging tact that some of the large Lake Superior mines 

which had slmt down, ex{)ecting to supply all this season’s demand from 

their stock piles, have resumed work, a course which they would not have 

taken so late in the season without a reasonable certainly that they could 

sell their ore to the furnaces. 

MEW PDBLICATI0N8. 

Stanuaki) Steel C'onstiiuction : A Manual for Architects, Engin¬ 
eers AND UoNTRACTORs. Arranged by .1. M. Larimer, li'ittsburg, Pa.: 
.(ones Laugblias, Liiiiiied. Pages :21.5; illusirated. Price, ^2. 

'I'his useful trade publication couluius much valuable infonnatiou, iu- 
eliidiug tables and formulas about beams, channels and other struct¬ 
ural shapes, particularly of the “Larimer column.’’ Many of the 
tables are liased on original experiments and aiTi not to be found else¬ 
where. 'file book also contains stondaiTl tables on areas and circum- 
fereuces of circles, logarithms and natural sines, tangents and secants, 
it is profusely illustrated and cauuot fail to be of value to the con¬ 
structing or eoiitractiug engineer. 

The Monetary Situation in Germany. By WaltherLotz. Philadelphia; 
rue Aiiierieaa Acadeiiiy ot Poiiucai and Social Science. Pamphlet. 
Pages 2i. Price, 2.5 ceiiis. 
This interesting little pamphlet was evidently written in 

defense of the attitude of the German delegates to the 
Brussi'ls liiteriiational Monetary Conference, and embraces a 
brief review of the present monetary situation of Germany, 
its origin, and, lastly, me various important interests which, 
in the writer’s opinion, lorbid any concessions on the part of Germany 
to future bimetallist iiroposals. In conclusion, the author states that 
although Germany wonlil derive some advantage if a universal re¬ 
habilitation of silver .should take place, its interests are not so .ui'gent 
as to justify any dangerous experinieuts. 

A Select Hibliograimi y of Cuemi.stry : 1492 to 1892. By Henry Carring¬ 
ton BuUoii. Siuitusoiiiaii Miscellaneous Collection, No. 39. Washington. 
1). C.: Published oy the Smitusouiau Institution. Pages 1,212. Price¥2.5U, 

T’his valuable book of reference bears upon its face the evidence 
that its compilation was a work of love on the part of the author. Dr. 
Bolton’s aim has been to collect the titles of the principal books on 
chemistry publislied in Em-ope and America from the rise of such 
literature to the present time, and in this he has succeeded beyond 
cavil. To facilitate reference the work is divided into seven sections 
as follows: Bibliography, dictionaries, history, biography, chemistry, 
imrc and applied; alchemy and periodicals. The titles under these 
sections are arranged alphabetically, and numerous cross-reference 
introduced. The sections are unequally developed, as indeed might 
be expected, owing to the difficulty of drawing sharp lines of division 
between the sections themselves and between co-related sciences and 
arts. For example, under the section of chemistry, pure and applied, 
pharmaceutical chemistry linds place, but not the science of phar¬ 
macy. It is, however, not an easy matter to draw the line between 
I he two. The total number of titles given is 12,031, of which 4,507 
are German; 2,705 English; 2,141 French; the rest being divided 
among 22 oilier languages. 

Freiberg's Berg-u.ND Huttenwesen. Herausgegehen dutch den Berg- 
inaiiuischen Verein zu Freiberg. Zweite, neu hearbeitete und vermehrte 
Auiiage. Freiberg iin Saclisen, 1893; Craz & Gerlach. Pages 344; with 
18 lithograph tables. 
'I'he Bergmannische 'Verein at Fnuberg, published in 1883, a short 

and incomiilete review of the mining and metallurgical industry of that 
lilace, chieffiy to serve as a guide-book for visitors to its mines, ore- 
dressing aiui smelting works. The new book which has just been 
brought out is intended for the same puifpose, all data and descrip¬ 
tions having Ix'en canted forward to the present time. 

'I’he book is diviiknl into two parts, one treating of the history, 
geology and practice of ori'-dressing and mining, while the other is 
metallurgical. All of the chaptia-s have been written by engineers of 
I’reiberg, whose names are well known in the mining industry. A list 
of the contents and authoi’s will give a clear idea of the scope of the 
book. 'The geogiaphy, geology and histoiy of the district are described 
by II. Mueller, system of mining by O. Bilharz; water supply and mine 
machinery by K. II. Booneman; mine timbering by C. A. Sickel; ore- 
dressing by E. W. Neubert and O. Bilharz; govermnent and adminis¬ 
tration by G. H. "Wahle and H. F'ischer; the royal mining academy by 
A. W. Stelzner, and the metallurgical works by K. Mehrbach. 

'I’he character of the book is well indicated by its title. It Is not a 
technical treatise on the F’reiberg processes, but a general statement 
of them. It contains also some statistics that are useful for reference. 
It is a valuable reference book for the technical iibraiy, hnd as a hand¬ 
book for visitors to F’reiberg it is indispensable. 

BOOKS BECEIVEl). 

In sendinif books for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for 
that of book buyers, give the retail price i These notices do not super* 
sede review in another page of the Journal. 

Tne RequisUes of Smooth Track. By Philip Noonan. Pamphlet. 30 pages. 
Seventh Biennial Report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics of Illinois. 

1892. S.rringtield,III.; State Printer. Pages 640. 
Success and Its Conditions. By Edwin P. Whipple. Boston and New 

York; Houghton Mifflin & Co. Pages 1136. Price ?I..50. 
The Silver Dollar: A Business V'iew. By Col. E. F. Browne. Denver, 

Colo.; the Chain & Hardy Co. Pages 98. Price 25 cents. 
Character and Characteristic Men. By Edwin P. Whipple. Boston and 

New York; Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Pages 324. Price $1.50. 

The Infringesnent of Patents—for Inventions, Not Designs. By Thomas 
B. Hall. Cincinnati, O.; Bobert Clarke & Co. Pages 276. Price $5. 

Arithmetic of Magnetism and Electricity. By John T. Morrow and Thor- 
burn Reid. Lynn, Mass.; The Bubier Publishing Co. Pages 148. Price 
50 cents. 

Missouri at theWorld’s Fair: Official Catalogue. Edited by James Cox. 
St. Louis ; published by the State World’s F’air Commission. Pages 
176; illustrated. 

Repuhlica Mejcicana : Importaciones, 1889 a 1890. F’ormadas bajo la direc- 
cion de Javier Stavoii, Jefe dea I Secciou 7. Mexico; National Print¬ 
ing Office. Pages 256. ^ 

Electricity up to Date, for Light, Power ami Traction. By John B. Verity. 
London and New Y’ork; F'redenck W'arne & Co. Pages 164; illus¬ 
trated. Price 75 cents. 

Electric Lighting and Power,Distrihution. Part, III. By W. Perrin May- 
cock. Loudon and New York; Whitaker & Co. Pages i:i6; with 70 
illustrations. Price $1. 

A Plea for Silver Coinage and the Double Standard. By T. B. Buchanan. 
Denver, Colo.; the Chain & Hardy Co. Pages 140; with tables and 
diagrams. Price 50 cents. 

Bureau of Education, Virular No. 4. Abnormal Man; Essays on Educa¬ 
tion and Crime. By Arthur MacDonald. Washington; Government 
Printing Office. Pages 448. 

Speeches and Papers on the Silver, Postal Telegraph and Other Economic 
Questions. By Nathaniel P. Hill. Denver, Colo.; the Chain & Hardy 
Co. Pages 29u. Price 50 cents. 

Western Australia, Blue Book for the Year 1892. Compiled from returns 
in the Registrar-General’s Office. Perth, VVestern Australia; Govern¬ 
ment Printing Office. Pages 292. 

Digest of Trade-Marks for Machines, Metals, Jewelry and the Hardware 
and Allied Trades. By Wallace A. Bartlett. Washington ; Published 
lor the author. Pages 176, illustrated. 

Geological Survey of Alabama : Report an the Geological Structure and 
Minerals oj Murphree’s Valley. By A. M. Gibson, Assistant Geolo¬ 
gist. Montgomery, Ala.; State Printer. Pages 132. 

Profit ShaHng Between Employer and Employe: A Study in the Evolution 
of the VV ages System. By Nicholas Paine Gilman. Boston and New 
Y ork; lloughtou, Mifflin & Co. Pages 460. Price $1.50. 

Eleventh Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey to the 
Secretary of the Interior: Part I., Geology ; Part 1I„ Irrigation. 
J.W._ Powell, Director ot the Survey. Washington; Goveroment 
Printing Office. Pages 760 and 396; with maps and illustrations. 

'tOBBESPONDENCE. 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining and 
metallurgy. Comuiunicationa should invariably be accompanied with the name and 
aadress ot the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

All letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR. 
W e do not hold oursel ves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondeniS 

Phosphorus and Silicon in Iron. 

■ttmniR Engineering and Mixing Journal : 

Sir; lu my letter which you kiudly published iu your issue of Au¬ 
gust 5th, 1 discover a mistake of miue where 1 wrote; “lu my opiuiou 
it should uot be difficult to keep phosphorus uuder 1%.” 1 meant to 
have said “silicou” lustead of “pliosphoiTis.” Please correct iu accord- 
auce, as 1 do uot care to make claim of beiug able to reduce, mate¬ 
rially, phosphorus iu the blast-furuace. However, 1 do remember that, 
while operating Cedar Point furuuce oii Bessemer irou, some 12 or 
15 years ago, the phosphorus at times disappeared in a way that 
pointed to volatilization, a fact which 1 meutioued to Mr. f'red Acker¬ 
man, aud my recollection is that he made some experiments that 
seem to confirm that theory. 1 also think that Mr. F’rauk F’irmstoue 
contributed some evidence of the volatility of phosphorus. 

Durango, Mex., August 11, 1893. T. F. WiTHERBEE. 

A Plan lor Solving the Silver Question. 

Editor Engineering and Mining Journal : 

Sir: I feel pleased to declare that the Engineering and Mining Jour¬ 
nal is the only news^iaper 1 read (aud I read a good many) that sug¬ 
gests a plan to solve the silver question. 1 refer to your luteruational 
Clearing House plau. My object is uot to discuss that scheme iu any 
way for the present. Our economists have written much on the pres¬ 
ent situation and on its historical aspect, but none of them seems 
to be foresigh ted: as in the whole of Europe not one of those eminent 
men suggests auy plan whatever, America will again have the honor 
of solving this perplexing question. 

My plan is that the States of the world, united in an international 
silver syndicate, should buy all the mines, all the stocks, all the hold¬ 
ings of that metal, each State having a part in this operation accord¬ 
ing to its importance, or to the importance of its interest in the ques¬ 
tion. 'The silver business would become strictly official, and no private 
dealing would be tolerated; fraud would be severely punished. The 
working of the mines would be managed by this international syndi¬ 
cate, the productions would be regulated according to the demands 
for coinage or for the arts, there would never be over-production; 
some mines would stop working when necessary. The silver would 
he sold at a price that, when once fixed, would be permanent. This 
plan is monopoly In its fullest sense, but It is a monopoly of such im¬ 
portance that no enemy of syndicating or monopolizing can de¬ 
clare himself opposed to it. 

Brussei .s, Belgium, July 21, 1893. E. SAMUEL. 

(Any plan contemplating interference with private interests and 
putting the working of mines in the hands of governments could not 
for a moment he entertained in this country or in England or her 
colonies. It is not necessary to discuss it.—^Ed. “Egineering and Min¬ 
ing .Tournal.”) 

Nickel Steel. 

Editor Enotneekino and Mining Joitrnal ; 
Sir; During some experiments about nickel metallurgy in the year 

1875, I melted In a crucible lined with charcoal some pulverized 
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fiarnierite from New Caledonia and got a carbiu-eted alloy of nickel 
and iron, without any sulphur, arsenic, copper or silicon, which 1 
found was much more malleable than the best charcoal pig iron. 
Some other experiments showed me the same important result, and 
at the beginning of the year ISTU 1 wrote several papers in France 
and Kngiand to show how important it would be to produce nickel- 
steel, which could be made by the addition of metallic nickel to the 
molten steel in the crucibles, on the Siemens hearths, or in the Besse¬ 
mer converters. Neverthehnss, pm'suing my experiments, 1 observed 
that some substances were impervious, even in a low proportion, and 
that the fabrication of the nickel-steel needs a special management, 
and 1 wrote the following notice, which, 1 think, is yet worthy to be 
published: “My researches aim at the production of nickel-steel prac¬ 
tically. It is not the lirst time siicli experiments have been made, but 
tlie contradictory opinions of the best chemists and metallurgists are 
a proof of the intervention of several elements, the influence of which 
is not as yet exactly settled, and which we hope to detect; there¬ 
fore, we can say now that nickel is a most inconstant metal, and in- 
linitesimal mixtures of some otlu*r subsmuec's are sutticient to modify 
its qualities. It is the study of tliose substances and tlieir influences, 
as well as how to eliminate or add them, which is now the aim of the 
experiments by which wt* hope to obtain an industrial alloy nickel 
steel, very useful, owing to its qualities of inoxidability, tenacity and 
malleability.’ 

lint when I succeeded in linding the laws for making a good nickel- 
steel. the steelmakers were indilTerent for many years, until some 
nickel-steel armor-plate trials gave a strong illustration of the facts, 
showing that such steel did not crack, while the shot penetration wms 
only 75%, as compared to a good steel armor plate. But it is very 
diflioult to produce regularly the nickel-steel wanted, because what 
we may call the “mystery” of the nickel-steel is not entirely known, 
even bj’ the best steel works. In France the St. Chamond steel works 
followed my directions in preparing the nickel, which must be free 
from sulphur, arsenic, silicon, carbon, etc. Npw those works which 
have very careful chemists and mebdlurgists make nickel-steel with 
very few condemned ingots. 

It is .said that nickel-steel is too expensive, but its elastic limit is 
much higher than that of common stetd, so that we can rcMltice by 25% 
the weight of the steel and get the same resistances. Such a metal is 
invaluable in the n.avy. in war material and for many other uses. 

As for my process <tf obtaining a good nickel-steel, the nndallic 
nickel I use is refined by dry process; it must contain a very small 
percentage of sulphur, arsenic, silicon and carbon. Some nickel re¬ 
fined by wet processes is not fit for nickel-steel purposes, and must be 
refined again in my furnaces. As for cobalt, if any is in the ores, I 
lose a part of it. but as I ascettained that this metal is at least as 
good as nickel for steel. I looked rather for methods which should 
keep it with the nickel, and I succeeded for certain kinds of nickel 
ores. JtJLES G.vrn'IER. 

Paris, France, June 2t, IStl. 

THE GfiEAT GOLD STRIKE IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal, by Dr. E. D. Peters. Jr 

As the local journals are teeming with accounts of the wonderful 
gold discoveries in western Australia, it will no doubt prove interest¬ 
ing to your readers to hear an authentic description of the facts in 
the case, obtained directly from one of the owners of the wonderful 
mine now known as “Bayley's Reward,” it being customary in this 
country’ to award a claim of double size to the fortunate discoverer 
of any of the valuable metals in a new district. This mine is situ- 
at<-d in w(>stern Australia, in the district of Coolgardie, and some 
.‘{5(» miles inland from Perth, the main port of entry on the western 
coast of the Australian continent. It is in a di*y and sterile country, 
water being almost entirely wanting during nine months of the year, 
and uncommonly scarce for the other three. It is now hauled by 
bullock teams, and stortnl along the road at the various halting places, 
where enough to sustain life in one’s self and one’s animals can 
iLsually be obtained for about 15c. per gal. Until this system of haul¬ 
ing water was established, and the use of horses thus rendered pos¬ 
sible, nearly all passmigers and freight were conveyed across the 
Iflains on the backs of camels, which are numerous and comparatively 
inexpensive in that district; a very decent baggage animal being pro¬ 
cured for $75. 

Tte mines, thomselvi's, are in a low. rolling, waterle.ss tract of coun¬ 
try, consisting mainly of slates, intersected in all directions by dikes 
of diorile, a most favorable formation for rich gold mines. Although 
there is plenty of gravel that would yield large returns if water were 
proc-ur.able. it is at pr(!sent only workinl in the few spots that are so 
rich as to yield a profit by picking nuggets off the bedrock, or winnow¬ 
ing the sand with a blast of air; the coarser particles having been 
separated previously by passing the dirt through a sieve. Most of 
the gold that is being shipped from the camp, however, comes from 
lodes, or as the Australian miner designates them, “reefs.” These 
are of a pure quartz form.ation, only slightly stained or honeycombed; 
a prfHif that the ore in depth may be expected to contain but little 
sulphurets. Among these reefs, many of which are said to be yield¬ 
ing rich ore, one stands forth pre-eminently from the extraordinary 
richne.ss of the first lot of rock that wa.s treated from it on any con- 
.siderable scale; and the papers have doubtless been criticised for 
[mblishing such a wild and improbable story. Yet it is true without 
a question. I have received my information direct from one of the 
owners, a most intelligent and reliable gentleman, who is now- 
spending a short time in Melbourne, after the hardships he has under¬ 
gone in prospecting and working a mine in one of the most difficult 
and Inaccessible places imaginable. Now that w-ater can be obtained, 
trails are made, stages put on. and jirovisions supplied .along the road 
at reasonable rates (reasonable when the conditions are considered), 
there is no trreat difficulty in reaching the camp. 

I have also seen something over one-third of the gold produced from 
this celebratofl run of only tons of quartz, which yielded D.fXX) oz. 
of the precious metal. So far as I am aware, this is a totally un¬ 

precedented yield, when the large quantity treated is considered. The 
means employed for obtaining this yield, and the only means as yet 
used in the district for treating quartz, consists of a simple “dolly,” 
or hand-crushing machine, with rude mechanical appliances added, 
w'hile the crushed quartz is cradled or treated in a rocker. Most of 
the gold is very coarse, and some 3,2UU oz. of it has been for several 
days on exhibition in the window of a jeweler in Collins street, Mel¬ 
bourne. The gold was shown in various shapes. In the middle was 
a pile of 13 beautiful nuggets, weighing over 100 oz. each. Next came 
three very large and solid retorts of beautifully pm'e gold, showing 
that some of the gold in the ore was tine enough to require the addi¬ 
tion of mercm’y to collect. These three masses of yellow metal were 
each the exact size of an old-fashioned Colorado gold retort, such as 
we always used (and very probably do still) In the Gilpin County 
quartz mills. They certainly averaged 300 oz. each. Another striking 
feature of the exhibit was an ordinary glass globe, such as one would 
use to keep gold-tish in, half full of leaves, ribbons, cakes and nuggets 
of pure gold; many of them several ounces in weight. 

But to me the most interesting part of the whole collection was 
the exhibit of quartz containing free gold. Such specimen rock was, 
1 think, never seen, even in the palmy days of California’s quartz 
veins. On one side were piled many large pieces of quartz, simply 
studded and permeated with gold, and not in specks or thin flakes; 
but in coarse grains, nuggets, ribbons, planches, and in places extend¬ 
ing quite through the fragment of rock, in veins thicker than thick 
pasteboard. Beside this was a large heap of smaller, but much richer 
specimens. In these, the precious metal certainly formed 50% of 
the weight, and in some of the pieces predominated to such an extent 
that they seemed to be simply a fragile skeleton of quartz, held to¬ 
gether and tilled out with gold. There were many other interesting 
specimens, and boxes full of stones that would delight the collector’s 
heart; but I have described the most striking features of the exhibit, 
and can leave the rest to the Imagination. 1 forgot to ask the owner 
what was the fineness of this gold; but from more inspection I should 
say that it contained very little silver, and would probably run over 
$11) per oz. 

There are few geological phenomena more difficult to explain than 
those connected with the genesis and tilling of veins, especially those 
containing free gold and sulphides. Nor does it make the problem 
any clearer when we learn in this case that the lode, so far as 
explored, seems to conslt of comparatively barren qimrtz (containing 
less than % oz. per ton), for the greater part of its course; and that 
the pay ore is contined to a single narrow shoot, which, however, 
seems to be rapidly increasing in extent as depth is gained. On the 
surface the vein was only 2 ft. or so in width, while the pay chimney 
had a longitudinal extent of only 12 ft. or thereabouts; but at a depth 
of 10 or 15 ft. the vein has widened to nearly 4 ft., while the rich 
portion has increased in length to about double its original size. 

Of course the development of the vein has been greatly hindered 
jy the natural drawbacks of the district, the scarcity of food and 
water, and the precarious means of communication with the coast. 
But even if all these troubles had not been encountered, it is scarcely 
probable that the owners would have gone ahead much faster; for 
they feel that they prefa* to work such rich ore with their own hands, 
and are very loth to trust to hired labor under the conditions. Nor 
can we wonder at it. Who would be willing to turn a lot of men loose 
in the vaults of a bank to pick up and sack uncounted golden eagles, 
that lay in heaps on the floor? I am sure it would be too much for 
weak human nature in America, and I fancy that Australians are not 
very different from us in these matters. 

I think it would be difficult to cite another Instance where within 
a few weeks after the discovery of a lode-claim, and in sinking a shaft 
only 12 or 15 ft. deep, and working only 4Vi tons of rock extracted, 
nearly $60,000 of clean money was produced, with only the labor of 
the partners in the claim. A considerable amount of second-class 
rock also came out with the richer ore, and has been piled one side 
for future treatment. I am told that even this rock is handsome 
enough for a mineralogical cabinet, and will probably yield some 30 
oz. gold per ton or more. The shaft Is now IW ft. deep, with coarse 
gold in great abundance during its entire extent. There are plenty 
of other quartz reefs in the district, and I have heard several tolerably 
reliable accounts of the discovery of other most promising claims. 
But I think that nothing equal to the original find has yet been un¬ 
earthed, and it is very probable that the same rule will govern here 
that is so often notic^ in mining districts, that the first discovery is 
always bigger and richer than anything that ever comes after. Still, 
it is no doubt a great gold district, and I am told by reliable men that 
there is a tract of country there, 30 miles wide and 200 miles long, 
containing more or less gold throughout its entire extent. Many men 
are leaving the ranks of the unemployed in Melbourne and Sydney 
to seek their fortunes in the new El Dorado. And while the usual 
disappointments and losses will no doubt be incurred, yet there is 
every reason to believe that a new gold-field has been opened of 
greater richness and extent than anything that has been discovered 
in Australia since its early days. Some 500 men are now reported in 
the district. 

British Coal Exports.—The exports of coal from Great Britain for 
the month of .July were 2,900,680 tons, against 2.965.131 tons in July, 
1892, and 3,047,885 tons in July, 1891. For the seven months ending 
.July 31st the exports were 17,409,976 tons this year; 16,395,870 tons 
in 1892. and 17.9,5!>.212 tons in 1891. In addition to the exports for 
the seven months this year, 4,670,916 tons, were shipped for steamers 
engaged in foreign trade. 

Pig Iron in Germany.—During the month of .Tune 396,417 tons of 
pig iron were produced in Germany against .389,691 tons in .Tune. 
1892. The output of Thom.os pig Increased from 16,8.157 to 192,270 
tons, while jhe production of all other sorts has been- less. In the 
Westphalian district no Bessemer pig-iron was produced in June, and 
only 22.463 tons of splegeleisen. From .January 1st to .Tune .30th of 
this year the total production was 2..327,.5.38 tons against 2,396,127 
tons for the corresponding period of last year. 
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MININO AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 

Specially Reported for the Engineering and Mining Jonmal. 

THE UTAH MINERAL EXHIBIT. 

The extent and variety of the mineral wealth of Utah are well shown 
hy the display of minerals at the pavilion in the Mines Building, for 
in the collection almost every known mineral is displayed. Within 
the KXi.OUO square miles of the territory are mines of gold, silver, lead, 
copper, zinc, antimony, manganese, nickel, cobalt, iron, plumbago, and 
numerous other minerals. It has the celebrated Ontario mine, which 
liiis paid in dividends to date the sum of $13,175,000, and which has a 
mill and mining plant costing $2,700,000, and an annual pay-roll 
amounting to over .$500,000. The Horn Silver mine is another of Utah’s 
gnsit properties. Up to date it has paid in dividends nearly $5,000,000. 
'Pile Daly mine, which adjoins the Ontario, has paid nearly $3,000,000. 
In 25 years Utah has added to the world’s stock of precious metals 
over $130.(KX>,(KK>, the greater portion of whicli was produced in the 
live counties of Summit. .Tuab, Salt Lake. Tooele and Beaver. Its 
lead mines produced during the year 1892 neai-ly 70,000,000 lbs. of 
lead. The coi)per production for the same time was nearly 2,000,000 
lbs., w'hile the other mineral productions of the Territory added their 

lined it becomes white. It is proof against water air and acids, and 
can be used to render other fabrics equally impervious. The only 
other deposit of this mineral worked is in Austria-Hungary. 

The water of the Great Salt Lake is estimated to contain 20% of 
pm'e salt and 2% of other saline matter. The extraction of salt by 
solar evaporation is now carried on by works in Davis, Salt Lake. 
Box, Elder, and Weber counties. Only a comparatively small part 
of Utah is yet reached by the railroads, and for this reason some of 
the most valuable and interesting regions are practically unknown. 
The Henry, Blue and I.a Salle Mountains, so rich in gold, silver, lead 
and copper, are as yet hardly worked for their mineral wealth, owing 

to the difficulty of reaching them, which keeps away the wagon or 
pack train of the pioneer or prospector. In the many small streams 
tliat flow from the sides of these moimtains may be found grains of 
gold or flour of silver or copper that proves conclusively the wealtli 
above. 

Utah now holds fourth place in all the States and Territories of 
the Union in her production of precious metals, having produced in 
1892 gold and silver valued at $12,300,000. 

In 1891 the gold output of Utah, according to the statistics given 
in the “Mineral Industries,” was valued at $650,000, and the silver at 
$11,313,131, a total of $11,963,131. In 1892 the amount increased to 
$12..300,000, as above. The Territory is not an iron producer as yet. 

The Utah Exhibit at Chicaoo. 

share. Utah’s climate permits of mining all the year around, and its 
agricultural resources are hardly sm’passed by any State west of the 
Mississippi. In addition to the precious metals found, Utah has 
45,lH>0 square miles on which is found scattered flelds of bituminous 
and semi-bituminous coal, the veins running in thickness from 1 ft. 
to 20 ft. At Scofield and at Castle Gate, on the Rio Grande Western 
Railroad, the Pleasant Valley Coal Company is mining over 250,000 
tons of coal a year of excellent quality. The vein at Scofield average's 
14 ft. in thickness. At Castle Gate the company has 100 or more coke 
ovens, where from 10,000 to 15,000 tons of coke are turned out yearly. 
The Union Pacific Railway Company owns mines also at Scofield, and 
annually turns out 100,000 tons of coal. Of the hydrocarbons there 
are various mineral oils, and the mineral known as gilsonite, now 
used greatly in the manufacture of varnishes, lacquer, etc., is found 
near Prince Station in large beds, and is said to be 90% pure asphal- 
lum. 

Elaterlte, albertite, quartzite and uintahite are found in many loi*a- 
tions. 

In gems, Utah lias many, including beautiful specimens of the 
topaz, in color, white, pale blue, and pink; the garnet vies with those 
of any other land. The malachite is superior, and the water opals 
found in Utah are superb. Onyx of many shades and colors abounds 
in various parts of the Territory. Building and ornamental stone is 
plentiful, 13 different varieties of sandstone alone being known. The 
exhibits of kaolin and pottery clays are especially fine. Ozokerite 
or mineral wax is found near Soldier Summit, on the Rio Grande 
Western Railway, In its natural state it is black and waxy; when re- 

imt its coal output is considerable, having been for nine years past, 
as stated in the "Mineral Industry,” in tons of 2,060 lbs.: 
1884 . 2(H),0no I 1887. 180,021 I 1890 . 318,150 
1S85. 213,120 1888.*208,961 1891. 371,045 

18t6. ‘2O0.O00 I 1889. 236,051 | 1892 . 36*2,284 

The *M)al development has naturally been chiefly along the lines of 
i*ailroad where transportation could be had. 

The lead production of Utah, from the same authority, has been, 
in tons of 2,000 lbs.: 
1884 . 28,000 I 1887. 19,000 I 1890.  18,000 
1885 . *23,000 1888. 18,000 1891. 28,000 
1886..,. .. .. 21,000 I 1889. 16,500 I lo«2. 30,000 

The copper production was 600,000 lbs. in 1890; 1,700,000 lbs, in 
1891 and 2,000,000 lbs. in 1892. The copper deposits are known to be 
large, but are not very extensively worked as yet. 

The engraving shows a general view of the exhibit, which is very 
tastefuUy arranged, and includes numerous specimens of ores, min¬ 
erals and metals, map.s, photogrsiphs and other sources of informa¬ 
tion. 

fOWARp’S NIAGARA PULVERIZER. 

In the British section of the Mines Building is the exhibit of Mr. 
W. H. Coward, of Bath, England, who displays the well known 
Niagara Pulverizer, for which he took first prize at the International 
Exhibition, held in Crystal Palace, London, 1890. Mr. Coward la 
both the inventor and manufacturer of the machine. He owns 
American patents, and his chief purpose in exhibiting his pulverizeu 
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Coward's Nia«;ara Pri.vKKizKB, 

contact with the i)eriphery of the drum and rtniuce the substance 
brought under its a«‘tion. Tlie edg».*-ruuner is carried by a shaft, which 
is tixed in the runner and rev«dves in a bearing, wliich slides in the 
pedestal. The end Iteariug is made to swivel, while at the same time 
it bolds the edge-ruuiier and prevents it working out of its path. 
I wo circles of w*Hlge-shaped <'ups are tixt*d on each side of the drum. 
In opi'ration; when tl;e substance 
the runner, 
back th**.se 

attention is the principle of line crushing with a revolving closing 
aperture avoiding the loss of back action. It is claimed that this mill 
requires less power to drive it than any other mill of equivalent ca¬ 
pacity, owing to the slow speed at which it may be run, and the ad¬ 
vantageous manner in which the power is applied. It is also claimed 
that this mill has especial advantages in concentrating. 

In the exhibit within a glass case various kinds of rock and stone 
a short way so that when it falls are shown in the rough and also pulverized. The manufacturers 
it to the top. They then reverse invite engineers, manufactur<*rs and oth(»rs inter(*sted in the pulveriza- 

irown out, the liner substance be- tion of materials, no matter of what character, to investigate the 
liaust fan. The edge-runner being merits of this mill, and it is believed that it has a briiliant future 
is provided on each side for the before it in this country. 
ill, in falling from the cups, is The illustrations given are in Fig. 1, a general view of the mill, and 
d passes under it. This continues in Fig. 2 a perspective view showing the interior construction with 
neness required. The material to one side of the drum attached. The machines at prijsent for use iu 

1 opening in front, which is the all parts of the world are manufactured in England, but the inventor 
siz<* of the machine re(iuir«*d de- intends to establish a branch or an independent company in the 
ce to be worked, hard rock need- United States. 

I 
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THE ENGINEERING CONGRESS AT CHICAGO. ~ 

Wo Kive bolow .soirio .‘idditioiial abstraots of papors road in the 
ndnin;r and inetallnr«ical sections of the Conjjross: 

THK DKTHOTION ANI> Mi’.ASURKMKNT OF FIRK DAMO IN MINES ; hY G. 

CIIESNEAU, i’AUIS. FRANCK. 

In tins p'lp'jr tiio author pjives. besides a i^eneral review of the subject 
of tiie detection and ineiisiireinent of fire-damp, detailed descriptions of 
the porfal)le indii^ator devised l)y liirnself, and of the improved and sim¬ 
plified laboratory aijparatus introduced by Prof. I.e (’hatelier, of the 
National Seliool of Mines, and who w.as a colleasjuo with M. Chesneau on 
ths French Fire-il imp Commission. M. Chesnean considers his subject 
under two Iieads, vi/.. (1) l^iactical Methods for the Determination of 
Fir(‘-Dimp in the Laboratory and (2\ Portable Fire-Damp Indicators for 
Underground Use. 

1. li iboratory Methods.—Fire-damj) can be determined by direct com¬ 
bustion or by observation of the limits of inflammability of the combus¬ 
tible gases. In discussing the method by combustion, the researches of 
< 'oipiillon, S diondorf ami Poussigue are briefly reviewed, following which 
M. (Miesiieau gives the following detailed description of Le Cliaielier’s 
apparatus shown ill Figs, l-ff: 

In this apparatus special care has been taken to remove, or reduce to 
the smallest possible importance all the sources of error inherent in the 
ine.xperiem-e of the operator, and particularly to avoid all joints through 
which the gas could escape. All rublK*r-tubing has been discarded ; only 
a single stop cock, reipiire 1 for the introdu(;tioQ of the sample, has been 

Fifl. 5. 

S<.ule, full size. am.mnk ■ t co.N.r. 

moreover, completes the tightness of the joint of the iron cap, which is 
screwed on a ring terminating, A. at the top, so that it can be removed 
when the interior of A is to be cleaned. 

In making a test, the cock, R, being open, the mercury is first leveled 
to the point aliove described, and the division,/(, at which the mercury 
stands in the manometer, and which will be the zero of the manometer- 
scale, is noted. The air is then expelled from A by elevating the mercury- 
reservoir (which is placed upon the sunport, D); aftor which the cock, R 
(by means of a rublier tube so short and small that the volumn of its con¬ 
tents may be disregarded in comparison with that of the gas introduced 
into A) is connected with the receptacle holding the air to be analyzed. 
The mercury-flask is then lowered, so as to draw in the sample of air, which 
is at the same time exiielled from its former receptacle by the introduction 
of water (fireferably salt water, which absorbs less gas). The operation is 
now reversed, and the .air in A is forced back again into the receptacle 
containing the air to lie analyzed. This is done for the purpose of mixing 
with the whole mass of air in the receptacle the small amount of pure air 
which was in the short rubber tube, and thus reducing to a minimum which 
can be disregarded, its influence upon the test. The measurer. A, is now 
filled anew : the mercury being leveled to the neighb irbood of the point 
previously described, but without attempting an e.xacl adjustment. Five 
minutes are allowed for the establishment of an ecpiilibraim of temperature, 
which is read to within one-tentli of a degree, C, by means of a ther¬ 
mometer immersed in the water of B. The pressure of the gaseous mass 
is then observed, for which purpose the mercury must be exactly leveled 
to tlie point. This is done liefore a window or a light which strongly 
illuminates the surface of the nu-rcury. At the moment of contact, the 
height, /i, of the mercury in the manometer is noted: and the pressure, 

rig. I 

Scale '5 of full .izc. 

retained ; and this cock is a pointed screw-tap Fig. 1, not a plain cock, 
and therefore gives almost absolute guaranty of tightness. 

The Chatelier apparatus, as shown in Fig. 3. consists of a glass cylinder 
A, 30 mm.tO.S in.) inside diameter, capped with an iron top. in which is 
tlie cock R. for the introduction of the gaseous mixture to be analyzed, 
and the subsequent escape of the same, at the end of the test. The bot¬ 
tom of tbe glass cylinder is closed with mercury, the level of which can 
be varied at will through the movement of a body of mercury contained 
in a flask. F, connected by a rubber tube with the lower part of the glass 
cylinder, the bottom of which is drawn out to fit this connection. The cock 
R. being open, gas may be made to enter or leave tbe cylinder. A, 
by simply lowering or raising the flask, F, and the cylinder thus consti¬ 
tutes a closed receptacle, serving at once as a measurer and as a com¬ 
bustion-chamber. 

The mercury reservoir communicates also with an open tube. T, con¬ 
stituting a manometer under atmospheric pressure, the height of the 
mercury in which measures the pressure of the confined gas. 

The combustion of the mixture is secured by the incandescence of a 
platinum spiral, S, connected with two platinum wires, tt, which pass 
through the iron cap, in isolating sheaths, and to the conductors of an 
electric battery. One of these platinum wires terminates below, very 
near the spiral, S, with a slender point. Before and after the combustion, 
the mercury is leveled in the cylinder to this point, so that observations 
are made always at constant volume, and only the height of the mercury 
in the manometric tube. T, is noted. The volume of air in the measurer 
is about 33 cu. cent. (1.34 cu. in.). 

The cylinder, A. is wholly immersed in a glass reservoir, B, filled with 
water, the mass of which regulates the temperature, reducing its varia¬ 
tions and permitting its easy measurement. The water in this reservoir, 

P, of the gaseous mass will lie (H. being atmospheric pressure, and h, the 
former manometer-reading, as aliove explained;: 

P=H-f-7/'—/(. 
The platinum spiral is then made incandescent by an electric cur¬ 

rent. The arrmgement .and the temperature of this wire have great 
influence on the rapidity of combustion. A wire coile<l in a spiral 
is much more effective than a straight one of the same length, lie- 
cause the heating effect at a given instant is exerted upon a smaller 
quantity of gas. and necessarily raises it to a much higher temperature. 
The spiral should be in the lower part of the combustion-chamber, so 
that the circuletion (iroduced by the heating may bring all parts of the 
gas into contact with if. Combustion is evidently the more rapid, the 
hotter the spiral. Its temperature should be between 130!) and 1600'’C. 
Outside of these limits, either combustion will be too slow or there will 
be danger of fusing the spiral. Some practice of the eye is necessary to 
the proper regulation of the temperature. For approximate regulation, 
the two following indications may serve : (1) The spiral should be suffi¬ 
ciently luminous to seem to emit rays, but (3) not so brilliant as to blind 
the eye to the separate coils of which it is composed. Good results are 
obtained by making the spiral of six turns. 3 mm. (0'13 in.) in diameter, 
1 mm. (0'04 in.) apart, and of wire'‘‘S mm. (0’013 in.) in diameter. If a wire 
be used, made of platinum—copper alloy. containing3 per cent, of copper 
(which has the advantage of being highiy refractory) a suitable incand¬ 
escence of the spiral may be affected avith a source of electricity capable 
of giving a maximum current of 6 amperes, with an electromotive force 
of 13 volts. 

If a battery be used, it is necessary to interpose a rheostat of variable 
resistance, which will permit the control and the progressive increase of 
current-intensity. iMore convenient is a hand-dynamo, with which the 
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in the upper prolongation. It is then violently shaken for some mo¬ 
ments, the water in the larger portion being rapidly m >ve(l to and fro. to 
effect a mixture of the air with the combustible ga<. Finally, it is eleva¬ 
ted in vertical position, until the operator is ready to ignite it, when it is 
ipiickly turned upside down, the thumb is removed from the orifice, and 
a burning match or small gas tlame is introduced without delay. 

If the mixture is inflammable, a pale blue d ime descends alm)st to the 
b >ttom of the gauge ; if not, nothing is seen. The operition is then re¬ 
peated. Combustion, in fact, extends some distance beyond the flame 
which his kindled it; but the fugitive aureole which surrounds the lat¬ 
ter for an instant is mo.st frequently masked by the light. 

The limit of error in determining the percentage of the gas by this 
method does not reach one-thous indth of the tital volume, provided the 
above precautions are strictly observed. 

After reviewing various indicators constructed upon such jihysical 
properties of fire-damp as the phenomena of diffusion through a porous 
body, and variations in density of a mixture of air ani meihane, and 
pointing out the unavoidable errors that vitiate such tests. M. Chesneau 
lays it down that only the three following properties of fire-damp can be 
utilized for the purpo.se of continuous measurement in all parts of a 
mine. 

1. The heating, by the combustion of the firedamp contained, in the air. 
of a platinum wire already brought to a certain temperature by means of 
an electric current. According to the proportion of the gas and the initial 
tempeiuture of the platinum in pure air, the metal is carried from incipi¬ 
ent red to bright red heat by the slow combustion of the gas in contact 
with it, and this heating may serve to measure the percentage of gas m 
the surrounding atmosphere. 

2. The flames of oil lamps may lie employed to indicate the presence of 
fire damp by the elongation which they exhibit in air impoverished in 
oxygen. 

:i Finally, observations may be made on the aureoles produced in con¬ 
tact with the flames by the combustion of fire-damp in the hot zones 
nearest to them, the height of an aureole depending upon the size and 
temperature of the flame as well as the proportion of fire-damp, and its 
visibility depending unon the relative brightness of flame and aureole. 

Upon this third property are based the most widely employed indica 
tors, as well as the grisoumeter, which the author designed, and which 
seems to satisfy the requirements of precision and safety. 

1. The tendency to electric lighting in mines lends great interest to the 
first class of indicators named above, hut there are two sources of ssrious 
errors. 

Thus, although it appears to be beyond doubt that the heating of the 
platiinim wire is proportioned to the percentage of fire-damp; tmt in order 
that observations may be mutually comparable, it is necessary that the 
initial temperature of the wire in pure air shall be rigorously constant, 
and hence that the electric current which [iroduces that temperature 
shall lie constant—a requirement difficult, but apparently not impossible, 
to realize. 

The same cannot be said of the following difficulty: If the proportion 
of fire-damp Ins gradually increased from 0 to 100;,', the tempera¬ 
ture of the platinum wire will first risegradually until the percentage 
of fire-damp (0 to Kb) corresponding to the most rapid combustion 
is reached, aft^r which the temperature will decline, arriving, when the 
percentage of fire-damp is 100, at the point from which it started. If the 
percentage of fire-damp be represented by abscissm and the corresponding 
temperatures of the wire by ordinates, the phenomenon will be repre¬ 
sented by a curve starting at the origin, reaching its maximum at about 
10%' of fire damp and returning to the horizontal axis at 100%. 

It follows that to one and the same temperature t of the wire, two very 
different percentages, B and C will correspond, and particularly that any 
apparatus whatever, based on this principle, whether the brightness, the 
heat or the varying conductivity of the platinum be observed, will give 
precisely the same results in jiure fire-damp as in pure air. 

2. The flame of an oil lamp, adjusted in pure air at the height suitable 
for good light, elongates and may become smoky in an atmosphere contain¬ 
ing fire damp. This elongation, which was studied in 1880 by M.\I. Mal¬ 
lard and Le Chatelier, is due to the fact that the zone surrounding tlame 
consists, not of pure air, but of a mixture of air and fire-damp in com- 
fiustion. The proportion of free oxygen in this zone is thus greatly 
diminished, and the volume of the Hame must be correspondingly in¬ 
creased if it is to receive upon its surface the quantity of oxygen neces¬ 
sary to burn the combustible products furnished by the wick. Moreover, 
the action of the fire-damp is not merely due to the volume which it oc¬ 
cupies, thus diminishing by so much the volume of the air available for 
supporting combustion. It acts also by absorbing for its own combustion 
double its oivn volume of oxygen, anil, consequently, six times its own 
volume of air. While il to 4i of carbonic acid in the air produces upon 
the flame almost an appreciable effect, a few tenths per cent, of tire 
damp suffice to elongate the flame. 

Unfortunatelv.it is seldom possible to utilize the indications of this 
kind furnished by oil lamps, for the following reasons : 

In the first place, the elongation, at least when it is small, is difficult to 
observe in the almost always agitated air of a mine gangway. Besides 
(and this is the most serious hindnance), in passing gradually fmm pure 
air to air containing If to 4% of fire-damp, and after having traveled a 
more or less extended road through the mine workings, the miner will 
indeed observe an elongation of the lamp tlame; but it will be difficult to 
affirm that this elongation results from the pres nee of fire damp, and is 
not due to other causes, such as a higher temperature, a deoxygenation of 
the air. etc., or even simply to bad adjustment of the wick. 'Tfiis method 
is therefore only a differential one. permifting us only to ob.serve, at a 
given place in the workings, the differences of composition which may 
lie exhibited at the same instant by two distinct jiarts of a gangway or 
breast, it is applicable, for instance, to the examination of the recesses 
of the mine roof for fire-dam|): and. up to a certain point, it may serve 
to compare the greater or smallt r quantity of fire-damp in the recesses 
with the amouiil in the air of the gangways ; 1-ut the percentage of tire- 
iiamp cannot be even n ughly apiuoximated oy any deduction from the 
otxserved Ham** elong iti >11. 

8. Air containing fn m 6 to 17% of fiie-demp is inflammable ; that is to 
.say. when it is tranquil the cotnbiisli"n excite I at one point will extepd 
progressively, with more or less rapidity, to the wdiole mass, 

If the proportion bs less tha'i Ur, a fl ime or sufficiently hot body intro¬ 
duced into the mixture ciuses comhustirn only m a larger or smaller 
zo:ie surrounding the hot briy. T.ie gas still burns, but o.ily v'ith the 
aid of external heat. 

The quantity of gas burned, or. what is the same thing, the extent of the 
zone in which coinbxslion is effected, is thus greater the more heat is 
emitted in the unit of timeby the hot body. If, for instance, an oil lamp 
be introiliiced into an atmosphere containing .0% of firedamp, the white 
flame of thelaino will be .seen sunn lunted with a bluish flame which has 
received the name of aureole. This aureole, at the proportion of .o%, will 
have a height of 2 to 8 centimeters ('bS to 1'2 in.; at most if the flame of 
the wick be reduced to a minimum. It might be more than 10 centi¬ 
meters (8'!) in ) long if the H ime were of ordinary d.mensions, hat in that 
c.ise the brilliancy of the latter would render almost invisible the extremely 
pale light of the aureole. 

It is, in fact, by obs-*rving these aureoles, after having lowered the wick 
until the flame siiows no longer any brilliant point, that miners have en¬ 
deavored, since the time of l>.ivy,tiestimite rapidly the proportion of tire 
damn in the air of mincj. 

MM. A1 illard and Le Cliatelier, who were the first to study, with care, 
the aureoles given by the Davy and the Memseler lamp in continuous slow 
currents of air mixed with metiiane, concluded from their experiments 
that, as indicators of fire-damp, these lamps do not begin to give 
tolerably clear indications below 2 to 8;,. It is neces.sary with these 
small proportions of methane to commence, before the ojoeration, by 
lowering the wick slowly, so as to cause the luminous part of the flame 
to di-appear. For 8, the conical aureole thus obtainei is 6 to 8 mm. 
(0".'4 to ir32 in.) long, au'l attains, for .a%, in the Davy lamp the length 
of 8l)inm. (12 in.). 

At and alxjve 6%. these lamps can no longer serve as indicators—the 
Davy lamp becomes filled with flame, and the .Mueseler goes out. 

Practically, oil lamps cannot be relieil upon to show with certainty the 
presence of less than 8% of fire-damp—a percentage which should 
never be expected in the ventilated portions of fiery mines. The security 
attributed to inspection with oil lamps is therefore wholly illusory. 

In the course of their studies upon flame aureoles, MM. Mallard and 
La Cliatelier pointed out that much larger aureoles could be obtained by 
flames of alcohol and of hydrogen; but they considered that, in practice, 
the use of alcohol would be dangerous and that of hvdrogen difficult, and 
confined themselves to recommending the use of the aureoles from oil- 
lamps. with the additional introduction of a shade for the Mueseler limp. 

The idea of the alcohol lamp was taken up by Herr Pieler, an Austrian en¬ 
gineer. whose apparatus, now widely used in Germany, Austria and the 
north of France, is merely an ordinary Davy lamp supplied with alcohol 
instead of oil, and furnished with a shade surrounding the flime which 
just reaches the edge in pure air, and gives in tire damp perceptible aure¬ 
oles from 0‘25 per cent, upwards. Fig. 4. 

The recent experiments of the Austrian and the French Commissioners 
on Fire Damp have shown that, in this form, the Pieler lamp is unsafe, 
an explosive current of four to five meters (18 to 16 ft.) per second being 
sufficient lo pronagate ignition to the o itside, even thiough a double 
gauze. Hence, it should only be used when provided either with a per¬ 
fectly close shield, which is removed at the moment of observationi as 
recommended by the Austrian commission, or else, with a complete per¬ 
manent shiehl containing a window which is opened for the ob.servation. 
The latter is the form employed for the last eight years in the Anzin col¬ 
liery. 

Tne Austrian commission admits that for ordinary percentages, below 
8% of fire damp, the determinations of the Pieler lamp are correct to 
within about ()'2.')*:. and that, from 3 to 6%, the error may amount to 1% 
in consequence of the heating of the lamp and the distillation of alco¬ 
hol vaoors 

Mr. Chesneau describes the apparatus devised by himself to avoid the 
disadvantages of the Pieler lamp as follows : It consists essentially (see 
Fig. 4) of a brass reservoir for alcohol, A ; a circular crown made of 
double-wire gauze, B. serving for the admission of fresh air; a hollow 
cylinder, C, made of sheet metal, surrounding the wick-h.aldsr and serv¬ 
ing as a shade ; an iron-wire gauze. D, with 196 meshes to 1 sq. cc. (1.264 
to the square inch), and 140 mm. (3n in.) high, the collar of which, rest¬ 
ing on the hollow sheet metal cylincier, completes the shade ; and, lastly, 
of a sheet iron shield, E, provided with a window for observation, thor¬ 
oughly closed by a sheet of mica as thin as possible to permit accurate ob¬ 
servations. This shield is fitted at its base with an annular diaphragm, 
G, which rests on the collar of the gauze and thus completely closes the 
bottom of the shield so that the outer air can never reach the gauze di¬ 
rectly. Between this diaphragm and the collar of the gauze there is in¬ 
terposed a washer of asliestos cardtward. a. a, the object of which is to 
lessen any heating in the lower portion of the lamp, when the latter is 
plunged into mixtures containing a large proportion of gas, and when 
the shield has a tendency to become heated. The upper portion of this 
sliield is provided with apertures, b, b, protected by a fixed shade, r/, 
which prevents the air-currents from impinging directly on the gauze at 
too great a speed. A movable shade. H, formed by a cylinder of thin 
sheet-copper, pierced with a window, protects (when necessary) the bot¬ 
tom of the observation window' from sharp currents of fresh air, and thus 
prevents a mist from being formed inside the mica through its being 
cooled on the outside. It suffices, when making an observation of the 
aureole, to bring the window' of the movable shade opposite that made 
of mica, when in a calm atmosphere the mist will disappear of itself a 
few minutes after lighting, and only form again w'hen the lamp is taken 
into a current of cold air. A scale is painted in white on each side of the 
window’—one side giving tenths of 1% of fire-damp; the other, centi¬ 
meters. A fixed shade. I, pierced with holes which can be closed when 
neces.sary with a movable part operated by a button, protects the gauze 
crown, B. against draughts. In the interior of the reservoir, A. there 
is a certain quantity (6 giammes—92 grains) of wadding. The alcohol is 
introilueed into the reservoir by an orifice closed by the screw-plug b, 
and tightness of the joint is obtained by a lead or leather washer inter¬ 
posed between the plug and its seat. The weight of the lamp, filled with 
alcohol, is l,4.a0 grammes (8 lbs. 8 oz ). 

As the entrance of the air and the exit of Ihe burnt gases are absolutely 
separated in the new indicator, there can be no mingling between them as 
jn the ordinary Pieler lamp. Introduced into mixtures of air and noarsU 
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gas with an increasing proportion of the latter, at rest, the new indicator 
shows aureoles which only reach the toj) of thegauzeat about ‘6%, with the 
height of dame and alcah’ol adopted. For proportions between Jl and 55;? 
the alcohol flame tuoper becomes elongateii, the aureole widens and becomes 
cylindrical, but is more and more ile[)res.'^ed at the top: the lamp can no 
longer give out the iucieasing \olun)e of the pnrducts of combustion, and 
the gauze remains completely dark. A little IkIow 5 75;? the alcohol 
flame is drawn out to near the top of the gauze, always without making 
it turn appreciably red, the quantity of air drawn in through the gauze 
crown, B, Iteing I'nsutticient to cause the complete combustion of the gas 
and of tbe alcohol vapors disengaged through the heating of the lamp. 

From 5 75;? (a proportion lower than the limit of inflammability of the 
mixture of air and marsh gas, which is (5;?) all flame disappears from the 
gauze, and the mixture of air and gas burns w ith a very pale flame only 
in the crown, but without heating the leservoir to any considerable ex¬ 
tent. Everything is extinguished after a few seconds, and very rapidly 
if the orifices of the shade, I. be closed. 

Plunged into explosive mixtures of air, with a maximum of illuminat¬ 
ing gas moving very rajiidly (the oritices of the shade I being closed), 
the indicator has given the following results: 

1. The velocity of the current being (> 35 m. (20 8 ft.) before reaching 
the lamp, and li m. (36 ft.) at the lamp, the gauze remains dark, and 
there is no apparent combustion there. The explosive mixture hums in 
the crown, but developing there a temperature of only 250 to 300° C. at 
most (commencement of fusion of tin solder). After live minuies, during 
which the lamp has lieen violently shaken in all directions, the gas is cut 
off: the lamp relights itself, the alcohol, vaporized by the heat developed 
from the combustion of gas in the crown, burns with a reddish dim flame 
in the gauze cylinder, which remains dark, and this flame rajiidly dimin¬ 
ishes. resuming the height of initial adjustment in 30 seconds. 

2. With the same current of air and a progressive admission of gas, 
the series of i>henomena observed was the same as in mixtures at rest. 
At alwiit 87(the limit of inflammability of illuminating gas with air) the 
alcohol flame pro])er, which had been elongated too near the top of the 
gauze, but was growing dimmer and dimmer, suddenly disappeared from 
the gauze, and the mixture burned only in the gauze-crown. The pro¬ 
portion of gas at which the lamp seems to be most heated (the gauze, 
however, still remaining dark) is about 67. 

3. With a cm rent-velocity diminished to 2*75 m. (!) ft.) before reaching 
the lamp and 4-75 m. (15‘6 ft.) at the lamp, the flame goes out at 87 of 
illuminating-gas, as in mixtures at rest. 

As to safety, therefore, the new indicator has all the properties of ordi¬ 
nary safety-lamps of approved construction. 

The same exiieriments repeated with the orifices of fhe shade I open 
ha%'e given the same results. 

Experiments made in rapid currents have shown in addition that the 
lamp may lie placed in currents of 8 or 10 in. (26 to 32 ft ) velocity with¬ 
out lieing extinguished, provided it has been lighted for 15 or 20 minutes 
liefore being exposed, and no attempt is made to shield it with the hands 
(or any other means tending to hinder the draught), which will cause it 
to go out. Mr. Chesneau has observed that the length of the aureole 
varies considerably, according to the nature and to the degree of volatility 
of the alcohol. 

In order to emjihasize the diflerence lietween flame and aureole, M. 
Ohesneau adds cupric chloride, wiiha few drtips of hydrochloric acid to 
the alcohol. With this .salt, which is very soluble in alcohol, the differ¬ 
ence in brightness between flame and aureole is not very great, and hence 
the clearne.ssof the aureoles is considerably increased, which gives the 
flame a green tinge, especially at the edges, while it imparts to the 
aureole a tine greenish-blue color. 

The coloration of the aureoles is the greater, the greater the quantity 
of chloride : but too large a proportion causes a voluminous deposit of 
salt on the wick, which modifies the flame adjustment, rendering it also 
somewhat uncertain, and similarly affecting the observations of the 
aujeoles, by coloring too highly the luminous glow at the tips of both 
flame and aureole. On the whole, a satisfactory result is obtained by 
adding to one liter (0’22 gal.) of methylic alcohol, of the proper degree, 2 
cu. cm. (0122 cu. in.) of a saturated solution of crystallized cupric chlo¬ 
ride in concentrated hydrochloric acid (or about 30 drops of this solutien 
per liter). The cupreous alcohol, thus prepared from normal alcohol of 
92'5° Gay-Lussac, will mark, after the addition of the chloride, 92° Gay- 
Lussac at 15° C. The presence of this metallic salt renders the aureoles 
perceptible at O'l to 0'2^ of fire-damp. 

From 0-.57 upward, as i.- shown in Fig. 9, which gives the appearance 
of the aureoles for increasing jiercentages of marsh-gas, it is clearly seen 
that the aureole is composed of a blue cone, slightly tinged with green, 
the point of which is surrounded and surmounted by a whitish glimmer, 
which forms a sort of hood on the blue cone, and the intensity of which 
diminishes rapidly toward the top. 

A number of indicators of this type have been jmt in use at several col¬ 
lieries since July, 1892, on the recommendation of the French Fire-Damp 
Commission. The trials thus made up to the present time (January, 1893), 
have included 15 different specimens of this indicator, and the results 
have confirmed in all respects those of my lalioratory experiments. 

As to its safet}’, the lamp has always extinguished itself at the end of a 
few seconds in explosive mixtures, without becoming more highly heated 
than a Mueseler lamp under the same conditions. In no case has the gauze 
been observed to attain, in explosive mixtures, incipient red heat. 

With regard to the distinctness of the aureoles, tbe tests have been gen¬ 
erally very satisfactory. In some mines, where the proportion of fire 
damp was always below 1?. and where a little difficulty was experienced 
in locating the tip of the blue cone it was found that the alcohol employed 
was much below the normal degree. 

In various mine inspections it has been found that the lamp in¬ 
stantly announces the smallest changes of percentages in the surrounding 
air; and when it is suddenly transferred from an atmosphere containing 
fire-damp into pure air, the return to zero is immediate. 

A REMARK.\BLE DEPOSIT OF ORES OF WOLFRAM : BY A. OURLT. 

The deposit is situated near Long Hill station, on the Housatoiiic 
railroad, in Fairfield County, Conn., aliout eight miles from Bridgeport, 
aad is now owned by Mrs. A. E. Hubbai’d, of Port Chester, Westdiester 

County, N. Y. The occurrence of wolfram-ores in this locality was 
known more than 50 years jigo, but they attracted no attention until 
recently, the property having been exploited for cojiper, lead and silver 
with indiffermit r(*sults. 

The deposit is situated in a distrirl composed chielly of a younger 
imdamorphic, ampliiboh‘ gneiss, of a dark blackish color, alternating 
with beds <d' mica-giieis.s. in wliii-li mica i»redomin:i1es. The gneiss 
incloses a bed of crystalline limesloiie, 35 to 45 feet thick, exposed over 
an area of about 25 acres, and only <‘ov(‘red by gneiss in South Hill, 
nejir the sontliem boundaiy of the jiroperty, where tbe copIper, lead 
and silver mining had been carried on. Tin' limestone is highly crystal¬ 
line, and is intei'secteil by several true-tissnre veins, in the lu'ighborhood 
of which it contains foreign minerals, such as mica, pyroxene, analcite 
and amjihibole. The lodi's or veins travei-se the nnd(‘rlyiiig as Avell as 
the overlying gneiss. They may be enumerated as follows: (1). A lode 
of white, milky quartz over six feet wide, calleil the “Champion lode,” 
in the western part of the property. It bears northwest aiul southeast 
M’ith an almost v<‘rtical dip. and may be tniced for more than half a 
mile. It is generally composc'd of admirably pure quartz, but some¬ 
times contains small qnantitii's of magiu'tic jiyrites. coiqu'r-on* and 
galena, near the walls. (2). A topaz IfKle, which inti'rsei'ts both the 
gneiss and limestone in the east part of the mine, bearing almost paral¬ 
lel with the Champion lode and dilpping east. The vein is about three 
feet wide; its centre consists of wliiti*. vitn'ous. and compact topaz, 
which is often found ciystalliz(“d in drnsi's or cavities, the crystals 
being three to seven inclies long and live to six inches in diameter. 
(3). The feldspar lode, composi'd of tine, granular, white albite, some¬ 
times containing beryl and blende in small quantiti(‘s, which cuts the 
topaz lode. The feldspar lode is 7 to S ft. thick, and has a north¬ 
west and southeast strike. It does not si'em to disturb the topaz vein 
perceptibly, nor does it exhibit well-defined Avails; the A ein-filling grad¬ 
ually merges into the country-rock Avithout any distinct line of separa¬ 
tion. 

The Avolfram-ore, consisting of AA'olframite, seheelite. and wolfram- 
ocher occurs as a contact-deposit, tlirc'e to five f('et thick, embedded 
between the cr>'stalline limestone and the loAver giuMss, and is i“on- 
fonnable aaMIIi their general dip and strike. It is evident that this con¬ 
tact-deposit is intimately conmvtiHl AA’ith the lodes AA’hich traverse it. 
The close genetic connection of the lodes and the ore-bisl s(‘(‘ms to be 
continued by the fact that the topaz-A’ein occasionally yields Avolfram 
minerals. When T Adsitc'd the niim' I found on tli<‘ Avestern outcrop of 
the ore-bed, about iiiidAAiiy lietAA’een the topaz and quartz lodes, a few 
shallow pits and :i short adit in the gneiss. 'I'he jiits had b(‘en sunk 
vertically through the ore-bed into the gneiss and tin'll had been 
abandoned, instead of following the be<l. Avliicli dips east 20 to 25 
degrees. Nevertheless, a not iin*onsiderable quantity of Avolfram-ore, 
chiefly seheelite and Avolframite, had bei'ii taken out. 

In its ]»rinciiial mass the ore-bed consists of vitreous, translucent 
quartz, of an cntin'ly different ch.-inictc'r from that of the Champion 
and topaz A^eiiis. It usually forms a compact ni:iss. containing cavities 
or druses studded Avith quartz cry stals that are fn'quently coveri'd by a 
thin film of yellow avoIfram-ocher, iron pyrites, epidote, calcite, mica, 
seheelite and wolframite*. 'Hie AA'olfr.im minerals wcur imbc'dded not 
only in the quartz but in the adjoining metjimoriihosi <1 ImhIs of the 
country-rock, as AV,*ll-shaiH'd crystals or solid lumiis and stiings. 'I'he 
Avolframite crystals never sIioav the jieculiar crystallization of this 
mim*ral. but ahvays that of scheedite. They are really psendomorphs, 
and indicate that the oilginal Avolfram-mineral aatis sche<*lite or tungs¬ 
tate of lime. The cr^’stals are sometimes only partially converted, 
showing both minerals in the same individual. 

As the ore bed is traceable all along the outcrop betAA’een the lime¬ 
stone and gneiss, it is (probably continuous in the Avhole basin of 
the gneiss, AA'hich is tilled by the limestone over a surface area 
of about 25 acres. 

THE MONEY OF THE WORLD. 

Acting Director of the Mint Preston has prepared a table of the 
monetary systems of the world. The table shoAvs that the aggregate 
stock of gold is ,$,3,582,605,000; silver, $4,042,700,000; nncoA'cred paper, 
$2.(135.873.000. 

Stock of gold possessed by principal countries is as follows: United 
States. $604.000.000: Great Britain. ,$,5.50.000.000; hh-ance, .$800,000.- 
000; Germany, $600,000,000; Russia. $250,000,000. Tlu* stock of silver 
is as follows: United States, ,$61,5.000,000; Great Britain. ,$100,000,000; 
France. $700,000,000; Germany, $211,000,000; Russia. .$60,000,000. 

The stock of silver is divided as follows: United Stat(*s. .$,538,(X)0.000 
full tender, and $77,000,000 limited tender; Great Britain, no silver 
full tender, $100,000,000 limited tender; France, .$650,000.0(X) full 
tender. .$50,000,000 limited tender; Germany. .$103,000,000 full tender, 
and $108,000,000 limited tender; Russia. $22,000,000 full tender, and 
$38.000,0(X) limited tender. 

The ratio prevailing in nearly all principal countries between gold 
and legal tender silver is 1 to 15^2- The ratio betA\*een gold and lim¬ 
ited tender silver is as a rule 1 to 14-38. The respective ratios in the 
United States are 1 to 15-98 and 1 to 14 95. 

The various monetary systems as divided among countries: Gold 
and silver—^United States, France, Belgium, Ital.v, Switzerland. 
Greece. Spain, Netherlands, Turkey and Japan. Gold—United King¬ 
dom, Germany, Portugal, Austria, Scandinavian Union. Australia, 
Egypt, Canada, and Cuba. Silver—Russia, Mexico. Central and 
South America and India. Of the uncovered money South America 
has $600,000,000; Russia, $500,000,000; United States. $412,000,000; 
Austria. $260,000,000; Italy, .$163,000,000; Germany, $107,000,000; 
France, $81,000,000. and Great Britain, ,$60,000,000. 

The per capita circulation of gold is: United States. $9.01; United 
Kingdom. $14.47; France. $20.52; Germany. $12.12: Russia. $2.21. 
Per capita of all classes of money is: France, $40.,56; Cuba. ,$,31.00; 
Netherlands. $28.88; Australia. $26.75; Belgium, $25.53; United States, 
$24.34; United Kingdom, $13.42, and Russia, $7.16. 
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THE MICE08TEU0TUEE OF IHOOT lEON IN OAST INGOTS. strips must reflect lisht in the same directiou if liie result of the 
etchiiifi is to he clearly .shown. vSingle sections offer no such difliculty, 
and in order to overconu* it for tiie s(‘ver;d strips, and secure toler¬ 
ably useful idiotojirajdis, a special stand was tis«Ml for tht'ir support, 
l>y means of whicli (wery possilde .-idJiistiinMit toward tlie incident 
lifllit could lie obtained. Tlie ei},dit sets of stiii)s A, B. O, I>, K, F, (J, 
II. four to eacli set, are reju’esented on pl,it«‘s 11.. III. and IV'. Next, 
si.x micro-idioloj'raidis of eacli strip, ni:i};niti(>d !)r> to 10 diameters, 
won* taken witli a speci:il a])paratus. 'I'lit* object wjis to plioto^rapii 
similarly-Iociited p.irls of tin* sevM'ral strii»s, rcjiardless wlicti’.er each 
particular part liai)pened to lu* specially suited to make a p»od pic¬ 
ture. 

Tlie specitic descriptions of the siH*tions >ilvcn by tin* autlior an? 
of great interi'st. Tin* examination shows tin* surfaces by reflected 
light; that is, that kind of illumination in wliich the upjier, illumined, 
opaque surface of tlie oliject casts tlie light into tlie tulx* of tin* 
instrument precisely, or almost, in tlie diri'ction of tlie optical axis. 
For weak objectives, this may be accomplished is in Fig. x, and for 
strong ones as in Fig. x'. To explain more fully, the ter'nis used are 
vertical light when the rays fall perpendicularly ufion the illumiued 

Plate II. 

A, moderately hard ; 0.32 per cent, carbon. 

By A. Martens.* 
In this paper Mr. Martens extends the microscopic examination of 

the structure of iron, to wiiicli reference has already been made in 
the papers of Mr. Osmond and others. He gives in his paper a large 
number of sections which have been photogra|»lied sliowing the I'e- 
sults obtained, and these sections are shown on tlie at^comiianying 
plates. The ingots illustrated were marked by thi* Bochum Works, 
where they were made, as follows: Ingot A, Bessemer, medium hard, 
O ingot B, Besst'iner hard, O 0’4%; ingot C, Bessemer, very 
bard, 0 0'5%: ingot 1), Thomas (basic Bessemer), soft, C 0(kj%; ingot 
F, Thomas (basic Bessemer), medium hard, O ()'25%; ingot F, Martin 
(open-hearth), soft (wire), C 01%; ingot G, Martin (open-hearth), soft, 
CO'25%; ingot H, Martin (open-hearth), medium hard, C 0‘45%. 

'File surface of fracture of each of these blocks was cut off cold 
w'ith a circular saw, in as thin a plate as possible, and after each 
plate another was cut off in the same way, several millimeters thick. 
These plates were quartered, each part representing one-fourth of 
the cross-section of its respective ingot. One part of each plate was 

Plats I. 

50diam. 

Half-.size. Half-size. 
B, hard ; 0.4 per cent, carbon. 

50 diain. 

Half-size. Tliree-qiiarter size. 

C, very hard ; 0.5 per cent, carbon. 

50 diam. 

Half-size. Three-quarter size. 50 diam. 

tlien finely ground and polished, and etched with an ether-alcohol surface of the object and are reflected at the same angle (Pig. x'). 
solution of nitric acid. The structure of the ingot appeared very dis- Oblique light is that produced when the incident rays are so directed 
tinctly, in forms generally radiating toward the cooling side. These that the line of the reflected rays does not coincide with the optical 
etched qujirler-plates were pfcotogi''aphed in three-fourths their natural axis of the iustruraeut (Fig. y). Where all parts of the object do not 
size and placed beside photographs of the corresponding surfaces of 
fr.ictures, each taken in half size and representing somew’hat more 
than one-fourth the cross-section of the ingot (Plates II., III. and IV.). 
Another ((uarter plate from each set was cut into seven strips, 7 to 
10 mm. wide, numbered consecutively from the middle to the side of 
the ingot, and stamped with the mark of the plate. In every case 
these marks were stamped near that end of the strip which formed 
part of the side of the ingot, and which in the photographs is the 
upper end. All like-numbered strips of the plates A to H were treated 
alike: Strips No. 1 were not touched; strips No. 2 were heated white- 
hot at one end, and then plunged into water; strips No. 3 were like¬ 
wise heated white-hot at one end, and then cooled very slowly in 
charcoal-dust; strips No. 4 were heated to a bright-red, plunged into 
waiter and then heated from one end, until the heat of that end was 
incipient red. w^hereupon the strips were again quenched in water. 

After etching, each set of four strips was photographed in one- 
half size, an operation attended with no small difllculties, as all the 

Methods of Illumination. 

lie in the same plane, oblique illumination creates shadows on the 
lower planes and bright edges on the higher ones, as we have already 
seen. Diffused light is the expression for the illumination when no 
pencil of particularly directed light-rays (such as those in Figs, x' and 

< ... .... .-IT!- - ■ m 1 y) is used, but when the light (daylight or lamp-lightl strikes the ob- 
Abstract of paper read before the International Engineering Congress in Chi- • ^ surface of the object is set perpendicular 
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to the optical axis (Fig. y'). Oblique illumination always may be as¬ 
sumed in the ease of Figs, x and y', as there the light is always de¬ 
rived from a window or a lamp. 

The conclusions are best expressed in the author’s own partijil 
summary: If we summarize and compare our descriptions of tin* 
structure of cast ingot-metal in its original, unwrought condition, we 
notice as the lirst contrast between Bessemer metal and Thoimts 
and open-hearth metals that the bright veins lie deeper in the tirst 
and higher in the last two than th«* blue and dark-gray tields. For 
the purpose of acquiring more i)ositive knowledge on this iwint. I 
measurcKi the difference in elevation dirwtly, with a magnifying 
lM>wer of 180 diameters, by l)ringing contiguous parts successively 
into exact focus. Measurements «-arrie<l out in this way at different 
points of the object sliowe<i the differeiu*e in elevation between tlie 
bright veins and the adjoining dark surfac<‘s of the matrix. 

{To be Continwdi.) 

RECENT DECISIONS AFFEOTINO THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Stipreme Ccnrt of Utah. 
Quieting Title to Mining Claim. 

In an action to quiet title to a mining claim, tlie failure to file a 

Platk III. 

D, soft; 0.00 per cent, carbon. 

they are not precluded from locating tlie latter, as against the as¬ 
signee of the owner of the adjoining claim on the ground that they 
were trespassers, tliough such discovery and location were not con¬ 
templated by their license. fHall versus Kearney. 33 Pac. Rep., 373.) 

oourt of Errors and Apjea scfNewJer ev. 
Construction of Deeds in the Conveyance of Mines. 

’file deed from Samuel Fowler to the Sussex Zinc and Copper Min¬ 
ing and Manufacturing Company, dated March 10th, 1848, and the con¬ 
firmatory deed between the same parties, dated March —, 1841), pur- 
liorted to convey to the grantee, inter alia, all the veins, strata and 
mas.ses of zinc ore in the Mine Hill farm, which, in the then state of 
the arts and sciences, wmuld la* re.asonably lit to be mined for zinc, 
and also all the franklinite and iron ort>s which did not exist in such 
veins, strata or masses as were (*apuble of being mined without inter¬ 
fering with the veins, strata or masses of zim* ore .aforesaid. The 
deed from Samuel Fowler to .Tames L. Curtis and Daniel H. Curtis, 
trustees, dated December 13th. 18,'>(t. imrjtorted to convey to tin* 
grantef^s such veins, strata and massi-s of franklinite and iron ores 
on the Mine Hill farm as wen* capable of being mined without inter¬ 
fering with the veins, strata and masses of zinc ore which the grantor 
had conveyed to the Sussex Zinc and (V»p]ter Mining and Manufactur¬ 
ing Company, as above slated. 

Plate IV. 
F, st>ft (wire); 0.1 per cent, carbon. 

Half-size. Half-size. Tliree <iiiarter size. 
E, moderately hard '; 0.25 per cent, carbon. 

llaif-size. Half-size. Three (jnarter size. 
G, soft; 0.25 |)er cent, carbon. 

F. 10 d lain. F. 50 diaui. F. lOOdiam. F. loo diain. 

F, Soft, Open-hearth Metal. 

counter claim or a cross complaint will not prevent the rendition of a 
judgment establishing their title to the premises, where the answer 
alleges facts showing them to be entitled to aflSrmative relief.—(Pere- 
go versus Dodge. 33 Pac. Rep., 221.) 

Supreme Coort of Goloiadn. 
Annual Assessment Work on Mining Claims. 

Where all the work claimed as the annual assessment work on a 
mining claim is done outside the exterior lines of such claim, the bur¬ 
den of proof is on the persons doing such work to show that it inured 
to the benefit of such claim, so as to prevent a forfeiture, and not on 
a person claiming under a junior location to show the contrary. Where 
work is, in fact, done for the development of a certain mining claim, 
it may properly be considered as annual assessment work therefor, 
though it is all performed outside of the exterior lines of such claim. 
It is immaterial whether such work is done on patented or unpat¬ 
ented property, except as such fact may throw light on the intention 
of the parties doing the work. Where the owners of a mining claim 
get permission from the owner of an adjoining claim to continue 
.across the former’s claim a tunnel made by the latter on his claim, 
;tQd tbe^ extend it beyopd ttie lioe of ^elr (^Im, and disoovep a lode, 

H:ilf-size. H.ilf-size. Half-size. 
Opeu-heartb Metal in Cast Ingots. 

Upon an issue whether certain ore had been taken from such a vein, 
stratum or mass of ore as is described in the deed above mentioned 
from Fowler to Curtis, or from a different vein, stratum or mass, to 
prove that the vein from which the ore was taken was, in 1848. 
usually called franklinite; that, although this vein was then known to 
contain certain compounds of zinc mixed with franklinite, yet these 
were then worthless as zinc ore, and were for that reason rejected by 
the New .Jersey Zinc Company while it held the plaintiff’s title; that 
of all the ore discovered in the Mine Hill farm the only zinc ore then 
deemed commercially valuable was the red zinc ore which is scanrely 
found in the vein from which the ore in suit was taken; that this 
vein was then available only as iron ore, and did not become useful 
in the arts for the manufacture of zinc until the discovery, in 18t5(>. 
of what is known as the “lime proc-ess’’; and that those holding the 
plaintiff’s title had always acquiesced in the occupation of this mine 
by those holding the defendant’s title. A judicial determination of .-i 
question of fact binds only the parties in the cause and their privies, 
and is not even evidential against others. Trover will not lie at the 
suit of the owner of land against a person who severs and converts 
to his own use what was a part of the realty, such as timbers, ores, 
etc,, if at the time of severance tlie defendant was in adverse posses- 
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sioD of the realty uuder a bona tide claim of title. (Lehigh Zinc and 
iron (Jonipany versus New .Jersey Zinc and Iron Company. IIG At. 
Rep., 920.) 

Supreme Oonrt rf Ariiona. 

Rights of Mine liocators. 

Revised Statutes, United States, section 2,.*122, gives to the owner of 
a mining location all veins, lodes or ledges throughout their depth, 
the tops or apexes of which lie inside the surface lines of the senior 
location. Section 2,.‘136 provides that \vhen* two or more veins inter¬ 
sect or cross each other tlie prior location is entitled to all ore within 
the space of interseeti<»n, but the subsequent locator shall have the 
riglit of way througli the spai^ of intersection. If Ji lode on a junior 
liK-afion intersects, on its strike, within the iMuindaries of a senior 
location, the latter act did not give to the junior locator the right 
to tak»* all tlte ore in the first mentioned lode within the boundaries 
of both the senior and junior lo«‘jitions except at the space of inter¬ 
section, and luMice sucli :ict did not contlici witli section 2.2,22. .an 

Precipitation by Blast.—In a note to the Chemical Section of the 
Engineers’ Society of Western Pennsylvania, Mr. R. B. Carnahan, Jr., 
says: “A very convenient way of precipitating phosphorus in iron 
.and sttHd is to agitate the fluid by blowing through it a stream of air 
or natural gas. With a fairly good pressure precipitation is complete 
in from two to three minutes, with any percentage of phosphorus. 
By using this method of precipitation I have succeeded in getting 
very accurate results in phosphorus in steels in 12 minutes.” 

Minerals in Westi*rn Australia.—The “Blue Book” of this colony 
for 1S92 gives the following statement of the number of gold mining 
leases and the quantity of gold produced in the year 1892; Kimberley 
di.strict. 17 lejises, 1.089 oz.; Murchison. 88 leases, 24,856 oz.; Pllbawa. 
42 leases, 12..8tt4 oz.; Yilgarn, .56 leases. 21.209 oz.; tot.al. 208 leases. 
.50..■>48 oz. 

Other mineral leases reporttsl are: Silver. 2 leases, no ore raised: 
copper, 2 Ibises, 2U, tons on*: Icjid, 7 least's. 12 tons ore; tin. 20 lea.ses. 
122 tons ore. 

li.ATK V. 
inodcratelv hard ; per cent, carbon. 

Pl.ATK VI. 
B, liard ; 0*4 per cent. cari>oii. 

No. 4.—Hardened and tempered from the left. 

Bessemer Metal in Case Ingots. 

earlier act, so as partially to repeal it.—(Watervale Mining Company 
versus lA>acli. 88 Pac. Rep., 418.) 

PATENTS PUBLISHED IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

The fo'lowing is a list of patents published by the British Patent Office on siiO- 
lects connected with mining and metallurgy : 

WEKK ENDING AUGUST 5TH. 189?. 

14,411 of 1^2. Miners’ Picks. C. Hodkinson. W'igan. 
15.244 of H92. Oieiilling Apparatus. V J. Kness and C. H. J. Doiinadieu, Paris. 
16,046 of 1*92. Klectrolysis of Salt. H. 5’. Cast.ner. London. 
16.244 of 189*2. Water-Jacketed Tuyere for Furnaces. J. Parker. Bradford. 
16,31*2 of 139’2, Peenaration of Aluminum Sheets as Printing Surfaces. O. C. Strecker, 

Miintz, Germany. 
16,421 of 1892. Miners’ Safety Lamps, tv. Ackroyd and W. Best, Morley, Yorkshire. 
16.489 01188*2. Electric Heck Drill. A. L. Taylor, Liverpool. 
16,588 of I89'2. Oxygen and Hydrogen by the Electrolysis of Water. P, Garuti 

Florepce, Italy. 
I7.*2*28 of 189*2. Double Salts Containing Antimony Fluoride and Chlorides or Sul¬ 

phates of Alkalis. W. P. Thompson, Liverpool iT. Mayer, Fener- 
bach, Germanyl. 

6.815 of 1893. Manufacture of Iron Salta. P. Hart. Manchester, 
tl'.6*20 of 1883. Eirctrolytically Coating Ships’Hulls with Copper. T. L. Crane. East 

Orange. N. J.. U. S. A. 
ll..V24of 1893. Apparatus for Dressing Tin Ores. J. Rule. Camborne. 
)l,6*2*2of 1893. Magnetic Separators. R. H. Sanders and C. T. Thompson. Philadel¬ 

phia, 

No. 4.—Hardened and tempered front the left. 
Bessemer Metal in Cast Ingots. 

PATENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, engineering and metal¬ 
lurgy issued by the United States Patent Office: 

TUESDAY, JULY 25TH, 1893. 

.501,915. Mold. Milan C. Bullock and Samuel W. Douglass. Chicago, Ill.; said Doug¬ 
lass, Assignor to said Bullock. 

.501,988. Process of Refining Sulphurous Petroleum. Francis J. Carman. Washing¬ 
ton, D. C, 

501,999. Ore-Crushing Machine. Andrew Fraser, San Francisco, Cal. 
■501,997. Apparatus for the Electrolytic Extraction of Metals. Stephen H. Eniiiiei.s, 

London. England. 
50*2 021. Pulverizer. Austin Stevens, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
.50*2.(>23. Artificial Stone. John W. Turner. Jones’Mill, Ala. 
50*2.062. Apparatus for Preparing Coal for Transportation. Wallace C. Andrews. 

New York. 
502,063. Settling or Storage Pond or Basin for Pulverized Coal.' Wallace C.Au 

drews. New Y'ork. 
502,12.5. Apparatus for Manufacturing Gas. John J. Kirkbam. Terre Haute, Ird. 
502,151. Excavating Machine. Friedrich W.'Vollhering and Carl Bernhardt, Lu- 

beck, German}. 

50*2,173. Apparatus for Estimating the Quantity of Combustible Gas or Vapor Pres¬ 
ent in Air. Frank Clowes, Nottingham, and Boverton R^wood. Lon¬ 
don. Assignors of a part to Sidney Waters, London. England. 

50*2,181. Method of Treating Refractory Ores. Charles J. Fauvel, London, England. 
50*2,219. Cam 'or Scamp Mills. Albert Amsbury, Keystone. S. Dak . Assignor of one 

half to Eugene Little, same place. 
60*2.*226. Workman's Time Recorder. Seward A. Dean. Minneapolis, Minn., As¬ 

signor of one-half to Harry L. Woodbum, tame place. 
.50*2,*250, Apparatus for Handling Coal. William D. Ewart. Chicago, 111., Assignor 

to the Dodge Coal Storage Coupany, Philadelphia, Pa, 
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PERSONALS. 

Mr. .Foliii Mill!*', of tlio Uiiivorsity of 'I'oUyo, 
,I:ip;in. is now in <''liir:i};o. 

F >r. F>!inici <!. FFrinton, of F'liil:i<lrl|>iii:i. Ii.:is i>(‘<‘n 
oFoofisF prosMcnl of t'lic .\nn‘ri(':iii ,\ssoci:i1ion fur 
tiif .\ilv.iium'Iiii'IiI of Scicnci'. 

^Fl•. <'li:irlos .\. F’'I:i}:k snc<MM'(is ,\Fr. ('li.'i rlcs \V. 
Sf'iiliiiry. socrcf:iry .-iinF Iroasiiror of llic C.iliinn-l 
A; Fi(‘cl;i AFiniii;: roiniciny for yoars. 

FVofcisKor Si-liniz. of .Xai'ln'ii. (St'rniainy. lias Ih'oii 
s|M‘n<lrn{r ssoino liino at I)i‘ailwooil. S. Ftak.. cx- 
aininin’.: Ilw ininiii;; ainl milling rosonri-i's of tlio 
vicinity. 

NFr. 1*]. (\ t'artlcil^c. of D.ililoncfia. (Ja., is in 
Gtiicajro. sociiifi lli(“ F''air. Mr. fartlciljic conn's 
from till' .center of (Jcorjiia’s fTolil mining liclit. 
where he is interest i'll. 

Mr. .Fames Ftohinson. of Mi'llNinriu'. .Vustpalia, is 
in f'hicafio. Mr. liohin.soii is interesteil in mining; 
ami takes f^reat nriile in the New South Wales min- 
enil exhihit .at tlie World's F-'a!!'. 

Mr. .Tanw's l'\ I<venip. profi'is.sor of }risilo;r.y of 
the Sclnsd of Alines. Uolnmliia Collejti'. Xew York, 
and the autlior of the “Ore Deposits of ihi' TTnited 
States." is jKiyiiift his resis'cts to the l''air, in t'lii- 
ca^ro. 

AFr. Fionis Ftnlil. who has charfie of tlii' miiiin!;: 
trade of the IJ iessler A- llasslacher (.'hemical (%>m- 
pany. of Xi'W York, is visitiii); (Miica'.ro for the pur- 
1M>S(' of stiidyiii!; tlie I'^air. and lie can lie found at 
the (Freat .N'ortliern Hotel. 

Dr. AV. l.ot7.. professor of (lolitii-al iH-onomy at 
the Ftoyal F'niversit.v of AFunich, Is at pn'sent in 
Ohica;ro. where lie will remain for sevi'ral weeks, 
afti'r Whicli lie iiia.v iro to Alontiana to insjK'ct Uie 
mines. IFis address is Itooin '.Hi, T’niversity of 
('liicafTo. 

Mr. llerlM'i't W. Smith, one of tlie executivecoiil- 
millt'<' of St. IViul (Minn.) .Academy of Scii'iice, 
is now in t'-hic ifio, where he is attemlin;; the meet- 
iiiirs of the Si-ieiici' t'onjrrcss. .Art In.stitute. lie 
wilt In' in ('tiic.iao ;i few wi'H'ks and can he found 
either at tlie .Art institute or U.YJII I'rairu' avenue. 

Mr. .1. I'Mward l.itten. of l.oilz. Russia, is iiiow 
in Chieafro. Mr. liilteii repre.seiils the firm of 
Uitziier. l.aiirahutte t'o.. manufactiirei-s of 
weldi'il iron tuhes, and .a niimher of other Russian 
houses. While here he will corrcspoml for several 
iiaiicrs there, lie ixin he foiiml at the Russian 
Dftice, Alaiiiifactiiix's lluildin^. 

IFr. .Alax Schuniaiin. ;reoto;;ist and naturalist, of 
I’aris. 'I'ex.. left 101 l‘aso last week for a day in 
t.he moiinPiins west of .luan'7,. in Alexitsi. He ex- 
pecti'il to return on the same day. hut he has not 
Fiis'ii heard of siiici'. His friends have oriranizi'il a 
searchiii}: jiarty to look for him. It is feared he 
lost his way and iM'rishiNl in the niuuiitaiiis. 

'Pile firm of AFi'ssrs. Coiipcr. .Millar & Co., phos¬ 
phate merchants, has ii'ased to carry on luisiiiess 
since .luly 1st. the partnership liaviii}: hei'ii dis- 
soIvinI hy niiitiial iNUisent. Air. C. C. Hoyer Alil- 
lar will continue his connection with tire F^’hiridti 
I’hosphate Comiiany. of l.oudon. Entrland. and 
IMiosplie.ria. Fla., at No. 1 Farchiirch avenue, 
lAindoii, as heretofore. 

OBITUARY. 

Frank Cohin. of \ew York, dii*<l Auirust 22d. in 
Denver. Colo., when' he had gone for his health. 
He had large mining interostis in Rico and Aspen. 

X dispatI'll from the city of Alexico a.nnoiiiices 
the deatlr of l''reilerick Roth, a German mining en- 
giiH'er. who lately left that city to examine some 
gold mines in the State of Guerrero. He was kith'll 
hy his coni|ka.nion, a Swiss caul'll Neff, who has 
confi'ssi'd. 

SOCIETIES ANeT technical SCHOOLS. 

Fnion of (Jernian EngiiH'x'rs.—Tlii' :!4th a.nninil 
meeting w;is held in IV'rmeti'F'FllN'rfeld. .-Atigtist 
11th-ltitJi. The Fnion has now O.OiK) liiemiiers. 
At this meeting a .sinH'ial n'port on the Exposition 
at Chicago was pri'isi'inted and discttssi'd. 

^ New Alexico School of Alines.—This institution, at 
Siworro. will Ih' formally oiHMieil on Si'ptember 5th. 
Addn'ssixs will he delivered hy the (Jovernor, hy 
President Hadley, of the Agriculttinil ('ollegi'. and 
President Davis, of the School of Alities. 

Iron and Steel Instittite of Giieat Britain.—The 
iitittiinn meeting will he held at Darlington. Eng¬ 
land. Septeniher 2»>th. 27th and 28th. Some im¬ 
portant papers will eh presmited. including one 
oil “Carhon in Iron,” hy Proft'isssir Eeilehur, of 
Fredhtirg, one of the mehillurgical exhihits at Chi¬ 
cago, and others. 

•American Association for the Advancement of 
Science.—At the meeting in Aladison, AVis., August 
22d. this association elected 30 Fellows, and voted 
,8100 for the estahlishment of a table in the Marine 
Biological Bureau, at AVoods Holl. Alass. A 
brilliant entertainment on the lake shore was given 
ill honor of the visitors. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

Phillips. Nimick A <'<i. slaricd their Sligo mill 
•Aii'giisl 21sl. Dverit'X* men went to work. 

The liini.'in Machine Shops, of .Amsterdam. N. A ., 
have cIosinI for an imh'tinite time. 

'I'hel Miver t 'oke l’'iiriiace Comiiany fired ItM) ovens 
at F hiioiitown. F’a.. .August 2ist, employing .‘><*0 
men. 

The F'nited Stati's Iron and 'F'in Compatiy's 
I'lanl. at Demniler. Pa., starli'il eight deparltnents 
.August 21st. giving work to i’.tlO pisiple. 

.At till' request of creditors, the lama Slei'l ('ast- 
iiig tt(niip:iny. liinia. <).. has been idaced in the 
hands of a receiver, AA'. T. .Agester being appointed. 

The Parkeshurg Iron AA'orks, at I’arkeshurg, 
Pa.. Icmiiorarily shut down .August 21st. for the 
first time in .5t> years. .About 300 hands are thrown 
out of employment. 

It is authoritatively stated that an effort would 
he made hy the Bro'wn-Bonnell Iron Company, of 
A’ouiigsfown. O.. to have their large plant resume 
operations next week. 

The iihint of the Sharon Iron Comiiany, liiinited, 
Sharon, Pa., resumed operatiotis .August 10th in 
nearly all departments. In the puddling depart¬ 
ment 20 furnaces were started up. 

The rolling tnills of the Springfield Iron Com¬ 
pany. Springfield, lil.. which h:ive hei'ti idle for 
several weeks on aci'oiint of the depression of 
the iron trade, resumed w'ork August 2lst. 

The Brown A' Shai'iK' Alaniifacturing Company, 
of Providence. R. 1., one of the largest toolmaking 
concerns in the ('outitry. will resume o])erations 
.August 2.Sth. after a shntdowti of four weeks. 

.loiies A l/aiighlin's started alt the departments 
of the .Anii'rican Iron AA’^orks, Pittsburg. Pa., .Au¬ 
gust 21st. exia'pt Nos. 1. 7, 0 and 10-iti. mills. 'I'he 
new 20-in. mill was put in operation for the first 
time. 

.A notice was inisted hy the 1.likens Iron and 
Steel <tom|»aiiv. of Coatesville. l*.i.. .August 22il. 
stating that on September 4th the plate mills will 
droji to sitigh' turn, and there will he a general ri'- 
ductioii of wages. 

'I'he Midl.and Slei'l Company, of Miincie. Fiid., 
Ii.-is signed the scale of the .Amalgatnated Asso¬ 
ciation. it being the last mill in that State on a 
strike. 'I'Ik' linn eiiipoys 4IIII men. Its plant will 
hi' pul in operation tiext week. 

'I'he 'I'homson-Honstoii Electric Welding Coiii- 
panv. of Eyiiti. Mass., has discharged all hut ci'ght 
of il.s employees, and the conipan.v will not start up 
a-gain until general business conditions itnprovc. 
'rije company employs UK) hands. 

Reports from the Biicyrus amalgatnator, now at 
work, show that thus far it has heeti very success¬ 
ful. 'riie wirk done has exceeded the amount ex¬ 
pected. and the saving of fine gold has been much 
more than sufficient to pay the working expenses. 

'I'he blast furnaces at the Contral AA'orks of the 
('leveland Rolling Mill ('/ompany. Cleveland, .D.. 
clo.sed down on the 22d inst.. throwing several 
liiindri'il workmen out of employment. The fiir- 
iiai*i's are blown out entirely and itidications point 
to a long shutdown. 

'rile executive committee of the TTniteil Miners’ 
AA’estern .Association has declared the sympathy- 
strike ordered in the districts of Mis.souri, .Arkan¬ 
sas and Indian 'Perrilory at an end. 'riie Kansas 
miners will stay out until the companies agree to 
weekly instead of monthly jiayments. 

'I’he sheet and plate department of the Falcon 
mill, at Youngstown, t).. resumed operations Au¬ 
gust 21st. with 2<H) men. 'I'he .si-ale question lie- 
twiN'ii the .Amalganiati'il .Association and the 
officials of the Brown Boiiiiell Iron t'/omiuiny, at 
A'oungstown, will prohably be settled very shortly. 

.lustice Fiirsmaii has granted an order allowing 
Receivers 1<xemp and Keenan, of the 'I'roy Stwl 
and Iriiii ('ompany. to resume work at the Alhany 
Iron AA'orks and at the Rensselaer Iimii AA’orks, to 
complete the orders on hand, and also allowing 
them to sell merchaiit steel and iron at market 
rates. 

Contracts have lieeii closed to build a sheet mill 
for the Eos .Angeles Iron and Steel Company, of 
liOs .Angeles, ('',al. 'I'he per.sons chiefly interested 
are .1. (}. Chamherlain, formerly of the Cherry Val¬ 
ley Iron Company, Leetonia. D., and .A. S. Robbins, 
lioi'al scrap and imported billets are to be the raw 
materials. 

The National 'Tube AA'orks, of AIcKeesisirt, Pa., 
starteil in partial operation .August 21st. Botli 
turns will be given work next ^loiiday. AJl of the 
men had their wages reduced from 7Vj to 15% in 
aciurdance with the amount they nraile. 'There 
was no trouble, as the men had resolved to accept 
a cut without a strike. 

The Eockhart Iron and Steel Company, at Char- 
tier.s. Pa., resumed operations in the puddling de- 
liartment on the 22d inst. The mill is being 
operated non-union, but the firm says the accepted 

scale of prices as agreed upon liy the .Amalgamated 
.Association will lie obscrvcil throughout. 'This 
plant employs .'{(K) mi'ii. 

'I'he l•'indlay Rolling .Alill (Vinipany. of Findlay, 
().. employing llM) men, l•esumed operations .August 
21st. 'Pile mi'll have signed a conlraci to accept 
as much cash as can be paid li.v the company and 
lime checks and notes payable in (it) days for the 
l•elnailnh'r. (llher mills at h'iudlay will, it is 
staled, resunii' on a like basis. 

Messrs. I''raser A Chalmers, Chicago, have issued 
a suppli'iiieiilar.v catalogue describing llii'ir new al- 
lo.v. “fcrro-alumina,” which they recommctnl es- 
peciall.v for its exireme harilness and toughness. 
It is used for stamp shoes and dies, critshitig rolls, 
gearing, mine car wheels and a variety of otlier 
pitriHises where those qtialilii'S are valu.ible. 

.A remarkable feature of the indiistritil situa- 
tioti is that orders have been issued to shut down 
tlie Edgar 'I'honison StiH'l AA'orks, of the ('arnegie 
Sti'i'l Company, at Braddock. Pa., owing to the 
lack of orders. 'Two thousand men will be thrown 
out of xvork. 'This is the first time itt the histor.v 
of the plant that it has shut down frotii this cause. 

'i'he Black Diamond Steel AA^irks, of I’ittsburg, 
Pa., started on single turn .August 21st. .About 
2,<KM) men were given work, and next week another 
turn will be on. .At the office it was given out that 
the mill will be operated steadily for many months, 
as the firm has plent.v of orders. 'The lialf scrip 
system may be continued unless money becomes 
easier. 

'I'he Falcon Iron and Nail Company, Niles, O., 
has concluded ariaugi'ini'iit.s by which its work¬ 
men will agree to accept one-half cash and one-half 
in scrip for wages until the financial stringenev has 
bi'i'ii removed. In case the eniplo.viH'S decide to 
agree to this arrangement the plant of the con¬ 
cern will be put ill operation at an early date, prob¬ 
ably this wei'k. 

Ft is reported that the Pottstown Iron Company’s 
steel works. Pottstown. I’a.. have clo.sed without a 
promise of resumption. 'I'he puddle and plate mills of 
the same compaii.v. and nail faclorv. are all closed, 
lint it is iM'lii'ved lhat the suspi'iision of the latter 
departments will only be temporarv. 'I'he I’otts 
Brothers linn (siiiipan.v, I’otlslown, Pa., cniplo.ving 
over l.■|() men. has closed its mills until the iron 
trade improves. 

'I'he use of the Shaw gas tester, for detecting 
the presence and the strength of tiri'danip is rapidl.v 
extending. .Among the operators now using this in¬ 
strument in the anihraeite coal region arc the 
Delaware. Eackawanniia A AA'eslern Railroad Cuii- 
pan.v. the lii'hiigh A' AA'ilki'S-Barre Coal C-oni- 
pany. the Eeliigh A'alley Coal Company, the Iving- 
slon Coal Company, the Plyiiiouth Coal Company, 
the Newton Coal Company, and the I’ennsylvania 
Railroad niiiics. 

'The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Old Dominion Iron and Nail AA'orks Company was 
held at tlii'ir offii'e in Richmond, Va., last week. 
'I'he president’s report showed a large husiness and 
the finances in excellent condition. 'The officers 
were re-i'lected as follows; President. Arthur B. 
Clarke: vice-president, Douglas Baird: secretary, 
G. AA’.-Catlett. Directors, Capt. I’hilip Haxall, Dr. 
E. 'T. AA’illis, .Aleredith F. Montague, Douglas Baird 
and .Arthur B. Clarke. 

.About three-fourths of the mills in the I’ittsburg 
district are now in opi'ration, and with fairly good 
pros|M'cts of running steadily. 'The .sheet mills 
are all operating in part, except Apollo, and the 
iron and steel mills no-w in operation include the 
largest in Pittsburg, except A. .Al. Byers & Co., 
.Aloorhead. Mci'leane A Co., the Oliver Iron and 
Steel Comiwiny and the Einden Steel Company. At 
this latter conijiaii.v an extension was granted, and 
it is expected the mill will resume at once. 'The 
statement made by the officials of the firm shows 
a surplus of nearly ,$3fH).(K)0 over liabilities. Under 
the agreement for an extension ‘20% of the indebteu- 
ness is to Ix' paid in I’J months, and 10% each six 
months thereafter, with interest. 'The Vesuvius 
works, of Moorehead Brothers A Co. have shut 
down, owing to a lack of paying orders. 

AA'allace A Sons, manufacturers of brass and 
copper goods, at .Ansonia, Conn., with offices in this 
city, have been forciHl to suspend on account of 
hard times, and their affairs have been placed in 
the hands of receivers. Thomas AA'allace, of An¬ 
sonia. the treasurer of the concern, and Rohert M. 
'Thompson, president of the Grford Copper (jom- 
pany, have been appointed receivers. Wallace A 
Sons are one of the oldest and largest concerns in 
their line. The business was established in 1848, at 
.Ansonia, and was incoriwrated in 1853. with a capi¬ 
tal stock of .$1(X),000. The.v have large rolling 
mills, wire mills and factories at Ansonia. 'The 
concern employs from 1.000 to 1.400 hands at the 
mills. 'The liabilities are placed at 887.5,000. of 
which .84,50.000 is on open account, nearly all of 
which are past due, and ,$425,000 on notes. The 
nominal assets are put down at $2,000,000. of which 
the plant and machinery are valued at $1,()00.(KK); 
hook accounts. $(i00.0f)0, which are supposed to 
be good, and merchandise $400,000, of which about 
$50,(X)0 is in this cit.v. 

The Berlin Iron Bridge Company, East Berlin, 
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(’onn., is full of ordors and running the entire 
Itlant full time and portions of the works over 
time. 'I'he conlraels include a. new ehndrie light 
and power station at Uynn, .Mass., a drawbridge 
at Salem, Mass., .-i new foundry Imilding for the 
\ew Houit* Sewing Machine ('ompany, at Orange, 
Mass., an iron Imilding to go to 'I'anipa, h'la., a 
large bridge for ('hester (Joiinty. l*a., a new iron 
storehouse for tli(‘ .New York Knif(‘ <'ompany, at 
W'.alilen, .N'. Y.. a lai'ge power plant for the I’liiladeb 
phia 'I'raction Company, a larg<‘ cotton slnnl for the 
Sontliern Pacific Railroad, .at .New Orleans. I>a., 
a new ro(d’ for the purifier house id’ tin* Northern 
Liberties Gas Company, at Philad(d|ihia, a new 
power-honsi! for the Reading Traction Company, 
Re.iding. Pa., a new jiower-house for tin? State 
Strec't Railwa.v Omipany, at New Haven, Conn., 
a lair b.arn for the Kaston Transit Conipan.v. at 
Laston, Pa., a large snndter building for the .\na- 
coiida Smelting Company, at .Vnacouda, Mont. 
'I'he work now in hand will keep tin' comjniny i)usy 
for five or six months. 

MACBINERY AND SDPPLIIS WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notif.v the “Engineering and Mining Journal” of 
what he needs he will be put in communication witn 
the best manufacturers of the same. 

Wo also offer our services to foreign corresfiondem s 
wlio desire to purchase Anierican goods, and shall lie 
p'(>ased to furnish them Information concerning goods 
of any kind, and forward tht'm catalogues and dis¬ 
counts of niiinufacturers in each line. 

All these servlees are rendered gratuitously in fhe In¬ 
terest of our subscril)ers and advertisers; the proprie¬ 
tors of the “Engineering and Mining Journal” are not 
lirokers or e.xporters, nor have they any pecuniary in¬ 
terest in Imying or sellitig goisls of an.v kind. 

general” MININ g”NEWP. 

ARIZONA. 
Mtiricopa Connt.v. 

Phoenix Mining Compitny.—Work on the Phoenix 
niine, stiys th(> Phoenix “Ilcrald,” has been st(?iid- 
ily pushed for th(> jaist month. Since .Inly 15 over 
TiHt.tKMt lbs. of lumber tiiid (MIO.IMM) lbs. of nnichiu- 
ery Iiiivt' b(>en titken to the mine. .Ml of this has 
I.. plticed in position tind tin* niiiUiigement is now 
iw.iiting the receipt of fiv(‘ inon* ctirs of in!i<‘hinery. 
As soon its this has b(>en receivi>d atid pi iced in 
position the stamp mill will be stiirt.ed. The ort* 
bins, mill frames tind b.attery frtimes .an? .ilread.v 
up. .Messrs, .\lle.v and F'''rench have left for the 
niine. 

I’iimi f'ouiity. 
'The 'riicson “Citizt'ii” pidilishes lln* following 

items of .Arivacii news: 'riii* l''orm:in mill started 
up recentl.v on ti tritil run, which prov(>d stitisfac- 
I'lry. the niiichiner.v working wt*ll. The mill will 
start np for regular busint'ss shortl.v. .Vt the 
tiolden Star group the propi'rties are being juit in 
shape for letting contriicts. Some ore is out. nearly 
enough to stiirt tind rnu the mill when it is put 
up. The on* Ls gold. PliiC(*r mining is being done 
"It an increas(*d scab* on account of abundance of 
w,it(*r from the Itite rains. 

ARKANSAS. 

Pulaski County. 
T) lisy D(*ll Alining Company.—This company has 

been organiz(*<l by R. Ferrier, ,T. R. Jones and R. 
K. T’itkin to mine lead and zinc. Tlie capital stock 
is .51(),(K)0. 

Sebastian County. 
S<*bastian Coal and Alining Company.—This com¬ 

pany hits been organized to mine coal. The officers 
an*: Thomas II. Jones, president; Thomas AI. 
.ron(*s. vic<*-president; David F. Davis, secretary, 
;ind Richiird ,T. Protheroe, treasurer. 

C.A.LIFORNIA. 

Amador County. 
Ray Suite Alining Company.—At the .stockhold(*r.s’ 

annual ine<*tingof tliis company, held in Plymouth on 
Allgust Till, the following directors were el<*cte(l: J. 
I’. Parks, president; W. .\. Green, vice-president;AV. 

.lones, superintendent; AVash Alarion, L. G. 
Griffiths, G. AA'. Kaston, .1. Gr.iham; Rank of Ctili- 
birnia. tr(*;isurer; A. .T. Coster, secretary. Tin? 
'superintendent rejKirts the water decreasing daily 
and that it is now handled exclusively by the pump 
at reduced speed. 

Calaveras County. 
(ItciK>rted for the “Engineering and Mining Journal.”) 

Utica Alining Company.—This comimny, which is 
tin* owner of several large mills and extensive 
chlorination works, has erected here a plant for the 
treatment by cyanide on a working scale on some of 
the extremely fine sulphurets and slimes that re¬ 
sulted from the canvas or blanket plant. The new 
plant was started a few weeks ago and run since 
to the entire satisfaction. The mine produces a 
large amount of concentrates, and for many years 
a^ great deal of attention has been paid to the 
chlorination process which has been brought to a 
high state .of proficiency, both in regard to per- 
iji'iitage of extraction and low cost of treatment, 
rile chaiu-es of a cyanide process in competition 
with a satisfactory working chlorination process ap- 
I'earwl at the outset very small, but since the 
c.vanide prwesss has beaten chlorination on cer¬ 
tain materials by several points. The plant in 
question has been erected socially for the treat¬ 

ment of the fine slime concentrates and is said to 
be giving tin extra<*fion of ',>7% of the tissay value. 
Ilie cost of treatment is saiil to be l)i*low .$4 per ton. 
The operations will mit remain rniiit(*d to such 
slime-i, Imt will be exlend(*<l on to all kinds of 
eoiieeiitiMles wli.ieh have given highly saitisfactory 
results ill trial par<a*ls. So far the tm'cipitation 
of the gold from the solution has not given an.v 
liMiibh* its so oflen seemed tin* easi? in other in¬ 
stances. 'I'he plant is coiistrncled on the agitator 
principle; till app.iratu.ses, filler box(*.s included, are 
made of st(M*l. It wtis design(*d and erected b.v 
Dr. A. Scheidi*!. ji clH*mist ami iiu*lallurgist of 
New Zi*!il:iiid, who has (*r«*cted in tlnit country 
till extensive iihinl. He is comliicting tlie cjanM- 
tions for the TTtica Alining Gompany, for which he 
iiiJidi* tin* first experiment with cyanide. 

'I'he operations here are attentively followed by 
inter(*st(*d p:irli(*s thniughoiit the State, and I 
h(*ar tliiit s(*veral jKirties are con.snlting with Dr. 
Sche.idel with the view of introducing his system 
into their works. 

Nevada County. 
Clianipion Ariiing (’Mimpany.—'I'he new hoisitiiig 

works at tin* Ghanipion mine an* <*omplete<l and in 
openition. 

San Francisco County. 
Ani(*rican .Alet.-illnrgical Gonipiiny.—'I'his crompany 

Inis b(*en incorpor.'ited at San Francisco, to engage 
in ji g(*n(*r:tl milling busiiu*ss; directors; ,1. S. Leeds, 
H. U. Raiiii, .V. G. Van Dyck, Charles Sti'wart 
and R. F. Rergin. 

COLORADO. 

Chaffee County. 
Alonntain Roy.—.A. strike is rei>ort»*<l in the AIoiiii- 

taiii Roy lisle. siluat(*d in 'I'roiit Cre(*k mining di.s- 
trict, 114 miles southeast of Ruena Vista, and 
own(*d by Dr. .1. .A. Gaffiird, R. S. Clark and Fred 
Childers. 'I'he vein, which carri(*d but a 3-in. ptiy 
strciik when first discoveriHl. has lM*en followed 30 
ft. by a tunnel, and Inis lately widened to a 2'/4-ft. 
V(*in, with 12 in. of jui.v minertil, which is said to 
run $llMl to till* loll. It is :i free-milling gold on*. 
'Pile prospectors who Inive for s(*veral months been 
searching on h'ris* Gold Hill, .insi north of the late 
strike, have, it is said generally, removed to the 
'Proiit Creek distriirt, tind the placer niin(*rs along 
the .\rkiinsas River are des(*rting their claims with, 
fill* same object. 

FI I’ii.so County. 
Fx-Seiiator Sti*plien .1. Dorsey, who Inis been in 

Cripple Cre(*k lal(*ly with L. D. Roiididmsh, is 
reported to hilve made s(*ver:il importtint purchases 
of mining pinperty' for himself and associates. 
'Phey s(*cnred tin* Manitoii, lo(*ated on Rnll Moun¬ 
tain. for .'|;2<>.(M)i> on ii .six-months’ bond, tind paid 
.$1.5.01 H) for the Konyho and Fortnini, loc:it(*d south 
of the Strong, and $21,(KK) for the Gold Dollar, the 
An*<pni townsite claim. 

Gunnison County. 
Colortido Fu(*l iind Iron Gompiiny.—Work l;:is 

been resumed at the Uuby-.Anthraciti* coal iiiii.e 
by this company. The D(*nver A: Rio Gninde Rail¬ 
road Inis finished la.ving the track to the iiiine end 
Siiiierintendent R. 'P. Lawther arriveil from Den¬ 
ver, employed 40 or .50 men and started to work 
finishing the coal breaker and developing the coal 
(*ntries pre|>aratory to inUfing a force of cotil- 
digg(*rs at work digging coal. 

Lake County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Tin* l'ioue<*r and Ronanza and all their group 
are iioav showing free gold in paying quantities. 

'I'he New Year mine, bonded to Colortido Springs 
IMirties, shows a body of free-milling ore 5 ft. in 
wiilth. 

'Phe strike, nnidi? some weeks ago. in the Solix 
'Piyee. still holds out. Some 201) sacks of minertil 
have b(*(*n mined and shipited from the rich vein 
iim-overed. 

Granite district, the gold section of Lake County, 
is tittnicting considerable attention at iiresent. 
'Pin* Alagneta shows iqi ti Issly of ore 2Vi ft. in 
width, 2 ft. of which is a good milling grtnle and 
(! ill. a high giadi* gold running from 10 to 1.5 oz. 
'Pin* main tunnel is in 50 ft. and a shaft is also 

being stink. 

Union Alining and Leasing G-ompany.—AmendiHl 
articles of inconioration were fil(*d this week, the 
capital stock lK*ing made $.500,000; sh.ares $10 each, 
full paid. The members of tlie board for the first 
.vear were elected as follows: .John Harvey, F. L. 
Rallon, T. K. Rlake, .1. E. Price, Jas. \V. Clark, 
S. AA’. Aliidd anil AI. H. Price. 

.Taybirtl.—This is one of the leading gold prop- 
erti(*s lying on the Breece Hill. In the several 
shtifts and tunnels there are now completed over 
2.000 ft. of wprking. This week while working 
in a new drift a true vein of mineral was met with. 
'Phe vein material is pyritiferous porphyry, talc 
and iron-stained quartz. The results of the assays 
have not yet been made known. 

Alountain Roy.—On this lode, located about two 
miles below Buena Vista, a strike was made this 
week. For some time past a 3-in. pay streak on 
the vein has been followed and after some months 
the vein has widened to nearly 3 ft. with 12 in. 
of pay mineral which average assays show to run 
$100 to the ton. One assay made on the 2-in. 
streak next to the hanging wall returned 82 oz. 
gold. 

'Phe Bi-AIetallic smelter, in Leadville. started 
up this week with one stack and two more will be 
blown in before the first of next week. These peo¬ 
ple have iilaced ji new phuit of machinery in their 
works. 'Phe workmen were tisked to ticcept a re¬ 
duction of on their wtiges. but the.v refused 
this, so the old wages will be paiil. It is probable, 
howevi*r. thill the pliiiit will run only long enough 
to smell up the ore now on Iniiid. 

Pueblo (hiuiity. 
Colorado l’'iiel iind Iron Gompiiny.—'Phe first 

iinniial nie(*ting of this conqiany. under its present 
orgiinization. was held at D(*nver. August IHth. 
Gut of $i;{.(Klt),IHM) of stock over $S.(NHJ,l)t)() was 
represented. The following directors were elected: 
.1. G. O.sgood, H. R. AA'olcott, Dennis Sullivan. M. 
H. .Tiini(*s, O. H. 'Piilt, .1. L. .Terome, A. C. Cass, 
G. AI. Schenck and .1. .A. Kell(*r. iill of Denver, E. 
'Phiiluian and G. N. Aleek, of New York; AV. L. 
Grahiiin, of Pueblo, iind Paul Alorton, of Chicago. 
'Phe directors elected the following officers; J._ C. 
O.sgood. president; Henry R. AA'olcott, first vici*- 
president; Paul Alorton, second vicit-jiresident; 
.1. K(*lle.v, third vice-president; .1. L. .Terome. 
secretary and treasurer; .1. A. Kebler, general 
manager; R. G. Hills, geologist. President Os- 
giMxPs rejiort to the directors showed the company 
to be in good eonilition. 'Phe income account for 
the eight months from November lst_to .Tune 30th 
shows iis ii credit net eiirnings of .$73.‘{.033 and a 
debit of $3.50,434. leaving a gross suiTolns of 
$*202..51)!). From this gross surplus the following 
items dediictisl: Sinking fund, for coal and iron 
niini*d. fuel depiirtment, .$.51,082; iron deiKirtment 
eqiiiipment. .$4,480; real estate, .$33,.‘«0S; total, 
$S1),!).‘{1. Dividend on common stock, H,4%! J>aid 
AFay 1.5th. 1803. $11.5.348. 'Phis makes a grand 
total of $20.5.28<>, to be deducted from the gross 
surplus, having a net surplus of $1.57,318.09. 

FLORIDA. 
Polk County. 

Belli* Phosplnite Gompany.—'Phis (.>ompany is 
now at work tind htis a plant capable of handling 
12.5 tons a dtiy. 

Lake Hancock Phosphate Gonipan.v.—'Phis new 
coniptin.v has Imgiin work. Its plant ha.s a capacity 
of lot) Ions ii da.v. 

Ihilnielto Phojsphiite Gompany.—'Phis com|ian.v 
has tH*en organized by \V. Goodwin, F. Swift. J. 
II. Cottniiin and Rob(*rt Rtisin. 'Phe company hits 
iilreail.v ordered the machinery for its plant and 
anIiciiMiles bretiking ground at tin early date. Dr. 

G. Memniing(*r has taken the maiiagement of 
the coiiilKlIiy. 

GEORGIA. 
Gobi) County. 

.A new coiil field Inis been discovered near Aus¬ 
tell, iind arrangements have been made for a eiire- 
fiil exiiniination of the proix*rty. The coal is re¬ 
ported to resemble iinthracite, and there is much 
interest in the field. 

IDAHO. 
Alturas County. 

Tiiieen of the Hills Alining Gompany.—'Phis mine 
liiis at last been drained, the water standing below 
the ,5l)0-ft. level, and work will be resume<l. 

Boise County. 
Boulder.—AVork on the tunnel is progressing. 

'Phe mill will not be started for some time. 
Golden Fleece.—'This mine was recently pumped 

out and examineil in the interests of Air.. Charles 
Ballwieh, of th Omaha Smelting Company. 

King Aline.—AA'ork is progressing satisfactorily 
at thiis mine. A new pump has been put in and 
sinking will be continued .300 ft. d<>eper. 

Alonarch Aline.—Exploratory work on this prop- 
ert.v will soon l)e undertaken. The shaft is now 
down 40 ft. 

Aliuld.v Group.—'Phe superintendent reports that 
work will not be resumed until the financial situ- 
iitioii impr'ovi's. One of the veins has been de- 
veliqiixl by .shaft to the d»*pth of 228 ft., ami in th<* 
iMittom of the shaft the ore is of better grade than 
that at the surface. 'Phe tunnel is in over 1,801) 
ft., and will have to lx; driven only a short distance 
to reach the veins. 

Shoshone County. 

T'nion Concentrator.—The mill is now treating 
about 70 tons daily' of standard ore, yielding about 
20 tons of concentrates. 'Phis requires 20 jigs, of 
whiGi 12 are of the Hartz pattern. 

Bond Aline.—'Phis mine is locateil in Berkley 
Gulch almut four miles from the old placer camp. 
Pierce City. A tunnel has been driven 90 ft. on 
the ledge and a shaft has been driven from above. 
'Pile vein is only 10 in. wide, but the ore is high 
grtide. The owners ex^ct to put in a 5-stamp 
mill. Adjoining the claim is a second, owned by 
Dr. Boles, of Lewiston, upon which a lOO-ft. tunnel 
has been driven. 

ILLINOIS. 
Consumers’ Coal Company.—This company has 

been incorporated, with office in Chicago, to_mine 
and deal in coal. The capital stock is $35,000, 
and the incorporators are J. AN’. Thatcher, M. AIc- 
Cormick and A. L. Coates. 

Keystone Coal Company.—This company has 
been incorporated, with office in Chicago. The 
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••apital stock is $l(t0,(X)0. The incorpor.ators are 
H. II. Pierce. C. .1. Devlin and G. M. Eckles. 

Greene C<ninty. 

.Soreiito.- About 150 coal miners employed in 
the Sorent<» mines are on strike, because of tin* 
discharRe of om; of their numlK>r. They refuse to 
return unless he is taken back. 

Woislfortl County. 
The coal mines at Minonk have shut down, throw¬ 

ing .500 men out of employment. 

KANSAS. 
Bourbon County. 

Teimy.son Mining Company.—This company has 
Ikmmi organized at Fort Scott to mine coal by E. S. 
Ttmney, H. C. Post, ,T. H. Richards and others. 

MARYIvAND. 

Cecil County. 

It is re|»orted that Baltimore parties have 
l*ought the Hanna projterty on Broad Creek, near 
Northeast, and will work the kaolin beds there on 
a large scale. 

MASSACHFSETTS. 

Berkshire County. 
UiehmoiHl Iron Ctmipany.—At the annual meet¬ 

ing recently the following officers were elected: 
President. George Church; vice-pn^sident, M. H. 
Itobbius: treasurer and gtmeral manager, K. A. 
Hurget; secretary, .T(dm II. C. Church. 

MICHIGAN. 
Copper. 

(%>pper Falls Alining Company.—This company 
has closed its mine and works. 

Quiuc.v Alining Comisin.v.—It is aniwmncetl that 
this company will nsluci" wages 10%. 

Iron—5Iarquette Range. 
Cleveland-Cliff Iron Company.—This eoiiipany, 

which reduced its force from l.otKl to .500 men 
six weeks ago, has made a further reduction, clos¬ 
ing down one mine now, working and cutting the 
force at the Salisbury mine in half. It is reported 
that the eomitany can neither sell ore already 
mine<l nor borrow money on it for further opera¬ 
tions. 

Iron—Menominee Range. 
Pittsburg Lake Angeline.—The management 

of this mine has decided to work on two-thirds 
time, but will endeavor to retain all of the tUK) men 
emploved now'. 

:mlnnesota. 

Duluth County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Shipments from iron mines in this county to 
date this year have aggregated 69.5,0(10 tons, of 
which the Vermilion range has sent 520.725 and 
the Mesaba the nmiainder. The Minnesota Iron 
Connuiny’s shitunents will hardly fall short of 
S.50.(X»(l or 900,()00 tons, far less than was expected 
in the winter, but considerably ahead of later 
estimates. Of this total .518.000 tons have gone 
forward, nearly .SOO.OOO tons are still in stock¬ 
pile and a good part of the rest is in the company’s 
•locks or in transit. 

The commissioners of this cotinty recently sent 
a man over the ranges to investigate reports of 
suffering among uuemplo.ved miner.s. He found a 
great many unemploy(sl. but little actual suffering. 
Out of a usual force of .H..500 men on the Vermilion 
but <MK) are at work, but this force consists entirely 
of men with families; on the Mesaba the prcqwr- 
tion is not quite so bad, though arrears of wages, 
Ilf which there are none on (he Vermilion, are 
heavy. These arrears are, however, l)eing gradu- 
all.v paid. Several ^Mesaba properties are resuming 
•nu-rations, which will absorb a good deal of labor. 
T'nemployed miners on both ranges are catching 
.and salting fish, picking berries, taking lands under 
the homestead law and preparing to wait till next 
season. The Minnesota Iron Company has decided 
to give all its men free rent till w'ork is resumed, 
and has offered woodlands and the free use of 
teams for getting firew’ood for winter, acts that 
are generally appreciated. 

Iron—^Mesaba Range. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Biwabik.—^This mine, which stopped operations 
late in .Inly, started up last week, mining with one 
steam shovel for the present. From l.(¥)0 to 1,200 
tons daily can be mined with the present force. 
The sale of the Adams to the New York and 
Mesaba syndicate helped out the Biwabik company. 

Irondale.—This company has been formed to operate 
an underground find in .58-17. Ore was struck 
with a diamond drill 1.80 ft. down. 

Minnewas.—This mine has stopped shipping ore, 
but is still doing a little underground. It has 
shipi»ed some 14,000 tons to Lake Erie ports. 

Mtmntain Iron.—This company has put at w'ork 
a second steam shovel, the two being capable of 
mining nejirl.v l.lHNl tons every 24 hours. Not 
nearly this quantity is being mined, however. Re¬ 
sults show that the force needed to operate one 
shovel effectively need not exceed 10 to 12 men. 

New York & Mesaba.—This syndicate, operating 
the Lake Superior company’s mines, is doing a 
large amount of development work. A branch of 
(he Duluth, Mesaba & Northern roada is nearly 

itompleted to the in»|>erties, and they will be in 
I)osition to sliip ore in SeptemlKir, if iR“cessary. 

tWiver.—'lliis company. oi>erating tin* Mesjih.i 
.Momitain mine, is not affected by the receivership 
of the Oliver Iron and Steel Company. It is claimed 
that the mine will hasten operations in a few days 
with a view to mining 1(X>,000 tons ttiis season. 
Some 16,(10(1 tons have been sent forward. 

Shaw.—This comjtany did not negotiate a sale 
of ore it expected and all operations are stopiH'd 
for the season. 

MISSOURI. 
At a meeting of the Joint Executive Committee 

of the United Mine Workers’ Association of Mis¬ 
souri and Kansas, held at Kansas City, August 
20th. the strike among the Missouri miners was de¬ 
clared off and the men were ordered to go to work 
on August 2JM. It is claimed that this order effects 
!(.(KXl men. The imm in Arkansas and those In 
Imlian Territor.v were also ordered back. 

La Fayette County. 
.Matthews Coal (huupany.—This company, own¬ 

ing a coal mine at Mayview, has increasiHl its capi¬ 
tal stock with a view to extending operations. 

MONTANA. 
Beaverhead County. 

Hecla Consolidated Mining Company.—About 125 
men are now employed at this mine. Two furnaces 
art> kept going in the Glendale smelter. It is the 
intention to keep the mines and smelters running 
the larger portion of the year, although its opera¬ 
tion will result in a loss at the current pri«> of 
silver. The management, however, prefers to lose 
mone.v in this way, and at the same time give rt^ 
munorative employment to a number of men who 
have no other means of subsisttmee. according to 
(b'lieral Manager Kruppenberg, rather than shut 
down the w'orks completely, and thus suffer a corre- 
s|)onding lass through a complete abandonment of 
all work. 

Cascade County. 
iKeiH>rted for the ‘'Kngineerini and Mining Journal.") 

Sand Coidee Coal Company.—This company is 
mining on a 6-ft. seam of wal oikmumI b.v drift run¬ 
ning in level to a covering of about 20(( ft. The 
out|iut is about t..5(H( tons daily. The mine su[e 
Iilies the Great Northern and the 5Iontana Cen¬ 
tral railroads, while about 38% of the coal goi's 
to smelters and oth<‘r trades. Mr. H. Burrell is 
manager of the company. 

Deer Lodge County. 
Parrot Copiter and Silver Alining Company.—In 

addition to shutting down its mines this company 
••ommenced to close down its smelter on August 
14th and men are being laid off as fast as the 
sup))ly of ore now on hand runs out. General 
Manager Gaylonl stated, says the “Anaconda 
Stamlanl," that the shutilown is mainly for re¬ 
pairs, and as there is a great deal to la? done in 
this direction he is unalile to state when work 
will be resumed. The smelter has run along 
steadily without a cessation of more than a day or 
two at a time, and it is nnderstood that the works 
are very much in need of extensive reitnirs. It is 
also stated that considerable repair work is needed 
at some of the mines. The shutdown will throw 
about 560 men ont of employmena. 

Lewis & Clarke County. 
.lay Hawk & Ijone I’ine Consolidated Mining 

Company, Limited.—^Thle manager of this propt^^rty 
rei)ort.s that a fine Insly of ore has Vteen developed 
in the Bonanza mine. It is 20 ft. wide, and good 
milling ore. 

Piegan ^line.—This mine is vigorously prosecuting 
work and taking out gocwl ore. It was deeun>d 
necessary by the management to cut a raise to con¬ 
nect the upper and lower tunnel for the purpose of 
obtaining air, and this has necessitatetl the exten¬ 
sion of the iipiter tunnel quite a distiuice before 
a larger force of men ciin Ik“ profitably employed. 
The ore btsly is large and in about 30 days the 
company will commence milling the ore, probably 
at the mill of the Golden Leaf Company, at Em- 
jrire. It is ex))ecte<I that connection between the 
tunnels will be effected inside of 30 days, or by the 
time of the annual meeting of the company. 

Madison County. 
Dry Georgia Creek.—An 18-in. vein of free mill¬ 

ing ore has been discovere<l on this creek. 
Wisconsin Creek.—Roach He Miller are putting 

up a 10-stamp mill at the head of this creek. They 
own several claims and have a considerable quan¬ 
tity of ore on hand. 

Silver Bow County. 
Butte City.—It is reported that the gold receipts 

at Clark Bros.’ Bank during the, last six weeks 
have exceeded the total receipts of last year. The 
gold came from German Gulch, the Lowlands and 
Highland Montana and Gibbonsville, Idaho. 

Butte City.—The “Daily Inter-Mountaiu,’’ in re¬ 
viewing the copper situation at this point, sa.vs: 
There have not been any shutdowns or susiamsions 
of operations, while in the copper mining industry 
nnich new work is in progress. The copper in¬ 
dustry. together with the construction of the new 
railroad to Anaconda, has greatly relieved what 
might otherwise have proved a dull season. All 
(he .Anaconda. Butte & Boston and Boston & 
Montana mines are regularly producing ore. Train 
loads go to the smelters at Anaconda and Great 

I’alls daily. The Butte & Boston company is work¬ 
ing live mines, but only two—the Gray Rock and 
Silver Bow are producing ore. This comjKiny has se- 
eiinsl the (’oniaiiehc mine, having puridiased llic 
lease held by Patrick Mullins. The lease extends 
to August. 181)4, and the bond of .$2()0,UIX) is due 
in October of this year. The Comanche is one of 
the most i)romising eiqiper properties in Jtlie distrie . 
The Butte & Boston caunpany is activmy engagal 
in develoj)ing the Comanche. It transpires that 
Mr. Mullins and his iwirtners were paitl .$10.06(1 for 
the lease of the Gambetta. Mr. Leggatt receivi .s 
30% ri>yalty of the ore produced during the lease 

NEVADA. 

Storey County—Comstock Lode, 
Two men have been diseharg(Hl from the Segre¬ 

gated BelcluT mine, leaving a very small force. 
Alta Mining Company.—The annual meeting id' 

this eomitany was held in San Francisco on the 
17th iust. Contrary to expitctalions, there was no 
excitement, and itnly a small number of stoek- 
hobhu's outside of the old and incoming directors 
attiMided. By a vote of 96,437 shares of (he capi¬ 
tal stock an entindy new board of directors was 
eh'cted, i-onsisting of .Tohu Landers. Herman Zadig. 
.lames .MeBoyle, .1. W. Maguire and F. 1). G(to<l 
rich. .lolin Biinders wjis elected president; Her¬ 
man Zadig. vict'-presidenf, .1. E. .Jacobus, seeri - 
tar.v, and Col. F. D. Boyle, (he old superintendent, 
was unanimitusly re-ideeted to tlnit position. 
re.solution was adopted authorizing the directors 
to.etnploy tin expert to examine the books of the 
eonqtany and to take necessary steps to collect any 
moneys due the corporation. 

B»dch(‘r Mining Compan.v.—Eight inon* men Inive 
been laid off at the Belcher mine, leaving but seven 
at work. 

Crown Point ^Mining Company.—The Crown IViint 
mine was shut down on the 16th inst., lamding .i 
test of 400 tons of gold-bearing ore recently ex¬ 
tracted from the upper levels. Should tin! test 
prove satisfactory, operations will be resunn'd. 
If otherwise, susix'iision of work in the mine will 
•smtinue indefinitely. 

Hale A Norcross Glinting Company.-—'I'lie night 
shift in the Hale ic Norcross has b(*en discontiinn'il. 
involving a draft of seven men and leaving only 
bmr miners employed in underground work. 

Savage Mining Company.- 'I'lie latest oHii-ial 
wei’kly letter says: On the l.KMJ level we continue 
tit extract ore of fair grade from the 13th to tin- 
17tii floors; we are also doing some prospecting 
work from the sill floor of this level and at a point 
millway between (his and the 950 level. During 
tin* week we have hoistcsl 334 cars of ore; shippi'il 
to the Nevada mill 210 tons and milled 210 tons. 
Car samples average ,$27.44; battery samples avn- 
age. .$2.5.05. Bullion yield for the week, ,%‘{,829.:i.5, 
ShipiKMl .Yugust 10th to the United States Mint, .it 
Cars<m City, ,‘>.5(0/2 H's- crude bullion, 

NFW :mfxico. 

Colfax County. 

Aztec.—.\dvices from Santa Fe nqHU't the sale of 
this mine to an English syndiciite for ,$1.50.(Xmi. 

Grant County. 
Pyramid Mining Company.—This company’s mill, 

at Pyramid, which has been closed down for rep.iirs, 
will be started up again vttry shortly, stiys the Silver 
('ity “Stmtinel." An important strike was made 
in the company’s mine recently. There has been 
nothing but development work done in the mine of 
late. 

Manhattan Gold Mining and Milling Compan.v. - 
The tenth assessment on the capital stock of this 
e-oiniKiny has bt“en called, and the tunnel is not 
yet complett'd. It is safe to stiy that this tniiind i' 
one of the most expensive ever driven in this ier 
ritory and the end is not yet, says the Silver Cii,' 
“Sentinel.’’ One-fifth of the entire number ol 
assi‘ssments which can be levied on the stock have 
already been levied and the vein has not yet been 
reached. If the mine is to be operateil at a protii. 
adds the “Sentinel,” the mill will have to be re¬ 
moved to Pinos Altos and water will have to tie 
bnmght there. 

NEW YORK. 

Essex County. 
.\ll the mines at Mineville shut down Augn-i 

P.)th for an indefinite period, and by reason of tlie 
shutdown tJie Lake Champlain & Moriah Railro el 
will be stoppal. This is the first shutdown on .e- 
count of business depression since the mines were 
oiK'iied. The three furnaces at Port Henry ai ' 
out of blast. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Moore County. 
Southern Red and Brownstone Comiiany.—'I'lii' 

■eoinpan.v, which has quarries at Sanford, has se¬ 
cured the contract for the stone for a large build 
iiig in Philadelphia, and will add a number of men 
to its working force. 

OREGON. 

Baker County. 
■Mabel Mine.—'Fhe shaft is now down 115 ft. 'I’he 

ledge, as exposed, is 5 ft. wide, shoxving some free 
gold. 
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PENNSYLVANIA. 

Anthracite Coal. 
Preparations for .sinking; a new slopt* are being 

tiiaile at tlie Hazel Brook colliery, at Hazleton, 
wliicli, when completed, will give einidoyiuent to 
an additional nnmlu-r of men ami largely increase* 
the output from tlnit colliery. Two veins of coal 
have been proved there. They are known as the 
7 and l)-ft. veins, and tire saitl to be rich in quality. 

Old Forge Coal Company.—^'Fliis <-ompany has 
mortgaged its jiroperty to the Cirard Life Insurance 
Annuity and Trust Comi>any, IMiiladelphia, to the 
amount of itirtlitl.OtM). Of this amount .f27(MNK) is 
in cash and the balance in bonds. The mortgage 
was iilaeml on r<‘(«ord on the 2.‘{d inst. 

Bituminous Coal. 
riie mines in the Sawmill run district shut down 

August 10th for an indt'finitf* pt'rioil. Evt'r since 
till- strike has been declared off the men have only 
hccii working .'12 hours a wt'ek. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Phosphates.—The Pinckney mines, says the 

".Manufacturers’ Record,” ami the Charleston Min¬ 
ing .and Alanufacturing Company are both in op¬ 
eration and have light stocks on hand. The Bol¬ 
ton mines are running, have good stock on hand 
and are holding stiff on prices. Oregg’s horseshoe 
TiiiiK's are closed, but Boyle rock, ,’>2% grade, is 
being mined. Among the river mine.s the Coosaw 
eonipany is at work and has a good slotrk on hand. 
I'lie output of this company should rtsich 120,000 
tons this year. Brotherhoo<l is mining; has good 
stock on hand tuid ought to retich an output of 
lu.tMMt tons. The Farmers’ Mining Company is 
also at work and has a fair stock on hand. The 
following mines :ire closed at this writing: Hor.se- 
slioc, Arclnlale. Rost>, Driiyton, Mead, Wando, Lib¬ 
erty Hall, Ltit.lmm A Williams, Campbell «.St Hurtz 
and Hot teller. 

Richland County. 
t'mnlterland Buff'stone Company.—This com- 

|i;my has bt-en organized by R. Currell. W. M. Bird 
and Olliers to open stone quarries. 

SOUTH D.AlvOTA. 

Lawrence County. 
Bed <Jloud Mine.—A new shaft has been started 

non li west of the old wokings. At 18 ft. in depth a 
Vein of ore was foiiiid which assayed high in gold. 

Hudson Croup.—This gi'oup is developing into a 
valuable iiroperty, according to the “Black Hills 
Times.” 1 he (q)eniiigs consist of two shafts, one GO 
and the other ItK.) ft. in depth, from the bottom of 
wliieli cross-cuts have been driven on the ore body 
for distances of 20 and MS ft. A 100-ft. tunnel on 
aiioiln*r claim also exposes the ore. On liie .id- 
joining location a 200-ft. tunnel has been run. The 
claim to the south is opened by a liW-ft. tunnel, 
about one-thinl of which is in ore. A new tunnel 
lower down on the hillside was commenced a short 
time ago, which is now in 50 ft. Within a few 
feet of the surface a shoot of ore was struck and 
lias bciui followed for the distance above mentione J. 
All of the workings show the ore body, some in 
tlat formation and others vertical. 

Red Cloud Mine.—Last week a shaft was com- 
iiiein cd on the southwest part of the claim. At a 
depili of t; ft. a vein of dry ore assaying .$281 gold 
and 2<t oz. silver per ton was encountered. At a 
depi h of ,53 ft. in the shaft, near tlie center of the 
‘•laim. the ore has changed from a dry, silicious 
are lo a vein carrying lit) oz. silver, ,$271 gold and 

P from .“ii to Gl)% in lead to the ton. It is more than 
P proleilde that this is but a temporary change. I Pennington County. 

-Mimiesota Aline.—An experimental run on this 
are was recently made with a Huntington mill 
■uid is reiiorted to have been quite satisfactory. 
I lie mines, which are located near Rochford, are 

i 'leveloped by a tunnel running in from the east a 
■ distance of 700 ft, cutting the ore body at a depth 
! at .•■,1111 ff_ From tlie entrance to this tunnel a 
j railroad yvill be built on an easy grade to the mill 
1 ■‘ite. lour miles distant. On the west side of the 
i bill i' another tunnel to the shaft. In the east side 

iiiiiiiel the ore body consists of several large par- 
). allel veins, which form an almost continuous ore 
ij boiiy 4;tu f(_ in width, which, in the mill test re- 
1 ciMiiiy made, was found to run from $1 to $10 per 
1 iV," *''**‘‘ milling ore, making an average value of IW por ton. 

TENNESSEE. 

Bradley County. 
Blue Springs Alining Csmipany.—statement, 

taken from the Chattiuiooga “Tradesman” in a 
J’eceiti number, was iuc-orreet, owing, probably, to 
a tyiM);rraidiical etrror. The compajiy informs us 
that it expiKits to increase its output of ore to 50 
h'lis a. day, and will hereafter rim its Scotch 
hearth furnace double time, making two tons of 
laetal instead of one. as at pn^seint. The ore runs 
tr>m r,.5 te ,sy)^ lead. The oompajiy also expects 

put tip a ffO-ton water jacket funiaee in the fiUl. 

Roane County. 
Uoane Iron Company.—This company’s mines, at 

Uockwood. have been closed for the present. One 
■d the furnaces has also been blown out. 

TEXAS. 
Presidio County. 

A railroad line has just been surveyed from 

Chis5>a on the Southern Pacific to the coal mines 
already opened in this county, the distance being 
2G miles. It is said that the line will be built at 
once. Tim c^oal compiiiny will extend its opiTations 
as s(H>n as .shipments can be made. 

UTAH. 

.Tuab County. 
Annie Consolidaltsl Alining Company.—The an¬ 

nual meeting of the stockholders of this company 
will be held in Emvka City, Juab County, Utah, on 
Alonday, Sciitember 4th. 

(Kroiu our Special Correspondent. 
Alammoth Alining Company.—Another gold strike 

is reported at this mine. It is said to be almost 
cipial to the great find years ago. 

Salt Lake County. 
Bingham District.—At the head of Carr Fork 

Ed Clarey and J. B. Stevens have a tunnel in on a 
vein KH) ft., which has cut several chimneys of 
lire running high in silver and GO to 82% lead. 
TTiese ore chutes are small, while the vein is from 

to .5% ft. wide, and beiiLg within 100 ft. of the 
tiqi of the divide they hope to tap a larger body of 
on* before getting on the Tooele side of the hill. 
T'hey have three claims and employ two men. The 
ore shows horn silver and also native silver. The 
mine is known as the .lulius. The Elnora, lo¬ 
cated near b.v, has 12 to 18 in. of ore running 50 
oz. silver and 30% lead, and some work is being 
dom-. I’etersim &. Co. are working the York and 
.Agnes and getting some ore. .A numlier of proper¬ 
ties are being workisl to a very small extent in 
Carr Fork liesides the ones already named. The 
Old Telegra.ph is practically idle, the leases all hav¬ 
ing expired lately and work geimrally stopi^l. 
Along Highland Oulch there is very little doing, 
excejit that the Old .Iordan mill is running and the 
South Galena and other Holden jiroperties are 
bidug worked, chiefly by leasers, so as to send out 
a good amount of ore dail.v. But the worst changes 
of late in th<‘ way of discliargc of men and stop¬ 
page of operations :ire found on the Lead mine 
side of Bingham, says the "Salt Lake Tribune.” 
'Phree months ago the Sampson, the Yosemite No. 
2, BriKiklyn and Dalton & Lark were running, giv¬ 
ing employment to 2tK) men. Now all that is doing 
is at the Dalton & Ijark, where 30 men are em- 
jiloyed and are taking out 15 tons of ore per day. 

.Iiilia S. Mine.—The tunnel is now in 40(1 ft., and 
it is said that some rich stringers-of ore have been 
cut. 

Stewart Alining Company.—This mine is n>w turn¬ 
ing out considerable gold bullion. Themillisequiiiped 
with five Huntington mills, having a combined 
capacit.v of .50 tons per day. It is wet crushing, 
with discharge over long plates to catch the gold. 
That is the process now used, and results show a 
saving of 80%. A short time ago the cyanide pro¬ 
cess was introduced, but it has subsequently been 
abandoned, the reason given being lack of tank¬ 
age. In July the mill turned out about $0,000 
worth of gold^ and the ore now' being run through 
is showing still better on the plates. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
Blue .Ta.v Mining Company.—This company has 

elected the following officers for the ensuing year: 
W. H. OhamlM*rlin, president; ,T. R. Is^tcher, vice- 
president; .John T. Lynch, secretary and treasurer. 
These officers, with .lackson Bolton and O. D. 
Hendrickson, form the board of directors. 

Greele.v Alining Conqiay.—The directonrs of this 
company iiecently sold 1()0,()(K) shares of treasury 
stock to Robert C. Aliller, of Boston. Work wdll 
be pushed as fast as iiossible. 

San Pete County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Webster Aline.—Several prospectors, who have 
lieen exploring the country contiguous to Ephraim, 
have given good reports of mineral outcroppings. 
The Webster has been loeatwl in OtterstromI 
Canyon. It is reported as assaying well in gold^ 
silver and copper. John E. .losephsen, Christian 
Tjars-on. .John Christiamsen and ,Tohn ,T. Jones are 
the locators. 

Summit County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

N(*w Gold Field.—Since many miners havi> been 
idle at Park City they have put in time ]»rospecting 
for gold in the adjoining mountains. .lames 
Mi'Cune, who has searched the mountains of north¬ 
eastern T^tah. is reported to have maile a ricli di.s- 
eovery. Some samides exhibitetl show valuable 
tellurium. -Several old miners have taken tools 
and jirovisions and gone to the new field. 

AVasatcb County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Gold (Quartz.—George Aluir has discovered some 
gold-bearing quartz near Heber City. As'says show 
it to lie valuable. The exact location is unknown 
to the public, but development work is said to be 
progressing. 

Washington County. 
Dixie Smelter.—The last shipment of Wolley, 

Lund & .Tudd’s smelter, at St. George, amounted 
to f)l).lS.5 lbs. of copper bullion. 

VIRGINIA. 
Alontgomery County. 

Fisher’s View.—A shaft is now being sunk by 
H. D. Walters. A vein has been found carrying 
free gold, which promises well. 

Roanoke County. 
Castle Rock Mining Company.—The branch rail¬ 

road to the mines has been completeil, ami the com¬ 
pany will soon begin shipping iron ore. 

Wythe County. 
Bertha Zinc Company.—Two of the furnaces at 

Bertha have been blown out for necessary repairs, 
but will start up as soon as possible. 

W.ASIUNGTON. 

King County. 
Washington Alining and .Milling Company.— 

This com|>any held its atinual meeting at Seattle, 
August 8th, and elected the following officers for 
the coming year: A. B. Ball, president; Charles H. 
Holden, vice-presidimt; H. C. Gordon, secretary and 
treasurer; David H. Summers, siqierintendent of 
mines, ami the following trustees: A. B. Ball, H. 
C. Gordon, C. H. Hidden, A. L. Hawley, H. C. 
Bw-kford. The company owns and is oiiemting 
some mines in AVashingtou and at Elk Cri‘ek. 
Idaho. 

Lewis County. 
Toledo.—A promising field for gold mining has 

lieeii discovered and made fairly accessible east 
from this town into the Cascade Alountains. The 
most iuqiortant discoveries have been made in the 
valley of the Green River, a tributary of the 
Toutle River, about 6 to 8 milas in a northwesterly 
direction from Alount St. Helens. About 200 
claims have been staked out already and regis¬ 
tered at Chehalis or with the clerk of the mining 
district. This mining district, embracing the valley 
of the Green River, is organized already and has 
ekK:ted its officers. Five or six of the established 
mines are in a fair state of development and afford 
assurance of success. At present it is by no means 
cas.v to reach the mines on account of the lack of 
roads and trails. 

Snohomisih County. 
Alonte Cristo.—The completion of the Everett & 

Monte Cristo Railroad will soon make it possible for 
on- to be shipped to the smelter. Development 
work and stoping are in active i>rogre.ss, and the 
trams from the Wilmans properties will be com¬ 
pleted by the time the track is hi condition for 
regular traffic, and by that time also there will be 
several huiidn-d tons of ore ready for shipment. 

WEST VUIGINIA. 

Alarshall County. 

Marshall County Oil, Gas and Coal Company.— 
This company is preparing to put down an oil well 
on its pro|>erty near .Moundsville. 

Alineral County. 
.A tract of ^) acres near Shaw has been sold to 

Fahey Brothers, of Elk Garden, who have begun to 
sink a shaft. The big vein is said to run through 
the propert.v. 

Randolph County. 

Alingo Alountain Coal and Coke Company.—This 
company has put in a new revolving screen at its 
.\o. 2 mine. 

AVYOAHNG. 
There has been no reduction in the wages paid 

miners in the Union Pacific coal mines at Rock 
Springs. At Almy the men suffered a reduction 
of J) cents a ton, and at Carbon affd Hanna wages 
were reduced 10 cents a ton. The men at these 
idaces, however, were better paid than the men 
at Rock Springs, and the company is shipping but 
200 cars of coal a day from that place at present. 
One year ago 300 cars were being sent out every 
day. 

Union Pacific Coal Company.—A meeting of the 
miners employed at this company’s mines was held 
at Evanston, August 15th, to take action regarding 
the reduction of their wages; also to protest against 
the advance in prices of supplies. 

Weston County. 
Cambria Coal Company.—This large plant, the 

property of Kilpatrick Bros. & Collins, near New¬ 
castle, has started up at its full capacity. The fire 
which occurred some time ago was more serious 
than was supposed, causing a loss of $40,000 partly 
latvered by insurance. The Jumbo and Antelope 
workings, the principal ones, from which nearly 
all the coal is mined, are situated on opposite sides 
of a canyon which is nearly 1,000 ft. wide. Be¬ 
tween the workings and below, in the canyon, were 
loc4ib*d the crushers, screens, bins, chute.Sj and, in 
faiM. all the massive and exiiensive engines and 
machinery, which were entirely destroyed. The 
conqiany has reconstructed the entire plant. The 
output of the mines is 2,000 tons per day. Besides 
this the coke ovens have been renovated and were 
also started, with a capacity of .50 tons per day. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
(Reported for the “Engineering and Mining Journal. 

In Slocan things are dull. It is said that ma¬ 
chinery is going in for the Dardanelles mine. 

The Nakiisp-Slocan Railroad is being pushed to 
completion as rapidly as men and horses can work. 
This road will supply a long felt want in this dis¬ 
trict. 

The Poorman (gold) has once again started up and 
is running night and day in order to take advan- 
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tage of the water. This mine has yielded by actual 
tests with a 10-stamp mtll at present in operation 
from $18 to $3.5 i;uld per ton. 

Considerable attention is being attracted tj the 
Salmon River placer ground. This lies about 25 
miles south of Kelson and is reached by following 
the wagon road from Waneta at the mouth of Pen 
d’Oreille River or by trail from Nelson. 

Up to the present Nelson and all the mining 
camps in this section are veiy dull. There does not 
seem to be any money in circulation, and everyone 
seems to be waiting for better times. Trait Creek 
is the busiest of anv at present, work being carried 
on developing the Le Roi, the War Eagle and the 
Josie, all of which show up well. 

In Nelson itself silver is at a discount, and those 
who have gold properties are making efforts to re¬ 
alize on them. So far the Majestic mine has been 
bonded for $16,0‘.X) to Jas. R. Pierce, of Philadel¬ 
phia. This mine shows a well-deiined vein of iron- 
stained quartz about six feet wide, showing from 
$20 to $400 per ton in gold. It is situated about 
seven miles west of Nelson, near Eagle. 

Silver King Mine.—John MacDonald, one of the 
owners of this mine at Nelson, has just arrived in 
Spokane on his way home from England. He says 
that the erection of the concentrator and the 
actual development on the n.ine will commence at 
once, and th it the sale was completed on terms 
already made public. These are, price for whole 
property £21.5,000, payable £165,000 in fully paid or¬ 
dinary shares, £40,000 cash and £10,000 .shares or 
cash at the option of the directors, The'following 
are the directors of the new company: Sir Joseph 
Trutch, chairman; James Roberts Brown, London; 
J. R. Drake, Sydenham; Rankine Dawson, Robert 
Day, D. H. Gibb, W’alter Neilson Eisentield, di¬ 
rectors; F'. Ramsey, secretary (one of the original 
owners). The offices are at Hi W"ool Flxchange, 
London, E. C., England, Assays of samples sent 
to England showed from 24*9 to 47% copper, P8 to 
7'3% iron, 0‘23 to 0'233% silver, P3 to 5*7% zinc, 0'4 to 
5'1% manganese, 21 to 4'5% arsenic, ^ to 29% sul¬ 
phur; traces of cobalt, nickel, magnesium and 
gold. 

Kaslo-Slocan. 

The Boston & Montana company has completed 
its lOO ton sampling works at Kaslo and is now re¬ 
ceiving and treating ores. 

Bonds have been thrown up on the Rice group. 
Wonderful, Montezuma, Reid & Robinson and 
Great Western. Some of these have been rebouded. 

The Grady group, consisting of the Alpha and 
four other claims, has been sold for $1.50,600. A cash 
payment of $10,000 has been made and the balance 
becomes due in five months. 

The hoisting machinery and pumps for the Dar¬ 
danelles, one of the three shaft mines in the camp, 
arrived last week at Kaslo and is now on the way to 
the mine. Work which has been suspended will 
recommence at once. 

The Canadian Pacific Railway is pushing the con¬ 
struction of a branch line known as the Nakusp- 
Slocan Railroad from the Columbia River to the 
mines. The contractor agrees to have it ready for 
operation by January 1st, next. 

Bluebird Mining Company.—This company has 
let a contract to Gilliam Bros, to haul 300 tons of 
ore to Kaslo at $30 per ton. The duty on this ore 
into the United States will be $21, and the freight 
from Kaslo and smelting charges $28 if the ore goes 
to San Francisco, as is likely. Work on the mine is 
temporarily suspended, but as soon as the dumps 
are cleared of the sacked ore about l.COO tons more 
will be stoped out and shipped. There about 300 
tons of second-class ore on the dumps, which w ill 
not be moved until railroad communication to Kaslo 
is bad. The ore now being shipped sampled 134 oz. 
silver and 74% lead. 

Bonanza King. -George Hughes, the Kaslo 
freighter, has begun moving the ore from this mine 
to Kaslo. Over 200 tons will be shipped at once to 
prosecute development work. 

Idaho Mine.—This mine has let a contract to move 
70 tons of ore to Kaslo. The former shipments from 
this property averaged over 190 oz. of silver per ton 
and over 1,400 lbs. of lead. 

Mountain Chief.—This mine, owned by George 
Hughes, is shipping ore daily. Including about 30 
tons in Kaslo there is now nearly 80 tons en route 
to'the smelter. This ore. it is claimed, will go over 
400 oz. in silver and about 79 to 81% lead. 

Washington Mine.—This mine, iti which a half in¬ 
terest was recently purchased for $85,000 eash, has 
let a contract to George Hughes to deliver 1,000 tons 
of ore at Kaslo. The ore is expected to average 
about 140 oz. in silver and over 70% in lead. 

Wellington.—This mine shipped 40 tons of ore last 
week to the Tacoma smelter, which sampled 280 oz. 
silver and 78% lead. About 300 tons more is stacked 
at the mine oren route to Kasio. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 

The exports of gold from January 1st to August 
7th amounted to 73,467 oz., worth $L307,601, against 
64,217 oz, worth $1,143,150, during the same period 
of 1892. 

ENGLAND. 
It is probable that the great strike of the eoal 

miners will soon be brought to an end. At a con¬ 
ference of the delegates ot the miners held in Lon¬ 
don, August 23d, a resolution was adopted declar¬ 
ing that if the mine owners would withdraw the 

notice of reduction, the striking miners would 
pledge themselves to return to work forthwith. 
The resolution further declared that the miners 
would ask for no advance in their wages until the 
selling prices of coal reach the level of those pre 
vailing in 1890. 

FRANCE. 

For the half-year ending June 30th the districts of 
the Pas-de-Calais and the Nord, the chief coal pro¬ 
ducing districts of France, showed a total output of 
7,207,768 metric tons of coal, against 7,l-53,094 tons 
for the same period in 1892. an increase of 54,674 
tons, or 0.76%. There are now 96 collieries at work 
in the two districts. 

GERMANY. 
An explosion of firedamp occurred in the Kaiser- 

stuhl coal pit at Dortnsund, in Westphalia on the 
19th inst., killing .50 persons and injuring many 
others. 

INDIA. 

Assam Petroleum. 
The annual report of the Director-General of Rail- 

w’avs gives some particulars regarditig the subject 
of petroleum in Assam. Only two concessions 
have so far been granted bv Government, one to the 
Assam Railway and Trading Company, who are 
primarily interested in developing the new- industry, 
and the other to the Assam Oil Sydicate. The lat 
ter have not extracted any oil from their wells yet, 
but the Railway company has been fairly successful. 
At Makum. it is true, five out of six borings have 
been abandoned; but at Digboi three out of four 
wells are being worked. The total quantity of crude 
oil yielded during the year ending March Jlst was 
over .32,600 gallons, and since then a real spouting 
well has been tapped. The oil is of excellent quality 
when refined, it having been proved on the spot in 
a small refinery erected at Digboi. The company 
are determined to exploit this field without delay, 
and have ordered more machinery from England, so 
that operations may be carried on this year on a 
larger scale. 

Coal. 
Indian papers report that the explorations in Be- 

luchistan are proving successful. Two new mines 
have been discovered near Sbarigh and Khost, and 
now the authorities contemplaie working the seams 
found in (ihundak, situated about nine miles from 
Quetta. A small quantity of coal extracted from the 
mine is being tried on tne engines running be¬ 
tween Quetta and Rukh. 

Kolar Gold Fields. 

Official returns from the leading gold mines in 
this district for the half-year ending .June 3!)th, give 
the output as follows: Balaghat-Mysore. 4,148 oz., 
against 2,653 oz. in 1892. Ooregum, 3.5,937 oz., 
against 23,817 oz. in 1892 Nundydroog, 13,268 oz., 
against 1.5,143 oz. in 1892 and 9,.524 oz. in 1891. 

Phosphates. 

According to “ Indian Engineering, ” Dr. H. 
Warths, Superintendent of the Central Museum, 
Madras, bas proceeded to the Trichinopoly District 
for a further exploration of tl-ie phospPate-bearing 
tracts in the Perambalur taluq. An additional staff' 
bas left Madras to join him at the latter place. 

MEXICO. 
Guandjuato. 

United Mexican Mining Company. Limited.—'I'he 
gross returns for week ended .-Xugust 5lh. at San 
Coyetano were .$1,400; expenses, $1,7.50; lo.ss. $3.50 
At El Culio: gross returns, .$6,3'J.5; expenses, $4,060. 
profit, $2,24.5. 

Zacetecas. 
Mesquital del Oro Mining Company, Limited.— 

Resuit of the July mill run : 50 stamps ran 31 days, 
quantity of ore crushed. 3,691 tons; bullion produced 
at clean up, 1,102 oz.; value about £4.050. Also re¬ 
mitted copper bar, value about t.50, 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 

A rush has taken place to the White Cliffs opal 
fields, and between 400 and .500 men are now there. 
The discovery of gems is very patchy, and at pre.sent 
it is not at all probable that so many seekers will 
make a living. Writing of this rush, the mining 
warden says a report has reached him that 200 men 
from Broken Hiii are on their way to the mines. 
Operations on the field are active, and ground some 
miles in extent is being worked. Large parcels of 
valuable opal are being obtained at an average depth 
of 8 ft. from the surface. The warden further s'ates 
that over 80 mineral licenses have been issued from 
the Wilcannia office during the past half year. 

Block No, 14 Mine.—The general manager of this 
mine has reeeived instructions to close without any 
delay two of the furnaces; 100 men will be immedi¬ 
ately thrown out of employment in consequence. 
The actual returns of the first parcei of uuliion 
smelted by the Junction North Company after ad¬ 
justment with Block 14 af'e4,.594 oz. of silver and 4}^ 
oz. of gold. Greater attention will in future be 
paid to saving gold, the present output of bullion 
being three tons, thus giving IJ^ oz. to the ton, be¬ 
sides which it is anticipated that over 40% of gold is 
lost in tailings, and more must be also contained 
in the copper precipitate. Up to date 440 tons ot 
argentiferous sandstone have Oeen treated. 

Hili End District.—Gold reefs of large size and 
good quality have been discovered near Hill End, 
and there is much excitement in consequence. 
About £800 worth of gold was obtained in one day 
by prospectors. Red Hill, Tambaroora, is proving 

very profitable to the few working syndicates there 
now. Recently a party cleaned up 43 tons for 50 oz. 
of gold, paying wages at the rate of £6 a week. Two 
other crushings from the same locality will be put 
through iu a short time. 

Junction Mine, Broken Hill.—A contract has 
been entered into w-hereby 2.000 tons of sulphides, 
of the value of not less than 30% lead and from 28 to 
30 oz of silver, will be dispatched via Fort Firie to 
Freiberg. In order to push on the completion of 
this contract, nearly the whole strength of the mine 
will be centered in the sulphide stopes ; and the 
carbonate bodies now being worked, with the ex¬ 
ception of one at Brown's shaft, at the back of the 
300-ft. levei, will, for the time being, be neglected. 
The works at Port Adelaide are amoly supplied 
with a stock of both sulphide and carbonate 
ore, which will keep them going for some 
time to come, so that shipments there will 
temporarily cease. Work has been started 
at the 4.5()-ft. level in McIntyre’s shaft, with a 
view of extending the drive south, which will be 
continued in the sulphide body right under the 
stopes being worked aliove. The stopes at the back 
of the 4 KJ-fr. level overhead still present the same 
healthy appearance. The southern faces show a 
great improvement, the intrusive sandstone body, 
which recently made its appearance, having given 
way to ore of good grade. The lode at the back of 
the 300 ft. level in Brown’s shaft presents an exten 
sive breast of sulphide material quite 20 ft. wide, 
assays returning up to 34 oz. silver and 35% lead 
This body is making up on the hanging-wall to the 
200 ft. level. The carbonate stopes at the back of 
the ;JOO-ft. level in Brown’s shaft are also returning 
good oxidized and silicious material. 

.Mount Morgan Mining Company.—The annual re¬ 
port of this company shows that the total quantity 
of ore treated during the past year was 62.200 tons, 
and the yield of gold 119,900 oz. The year’s dividends 
amounted to £;JOO,000. 

ONTARIO. 

Ogema.—This silver mine was sold at public sale 
at Port Arthur, August lath. The affairs of the 
company will be wound up, on account of dissen¬ 
sion among the stockholders. The mine, which has 
not been worked for some time, was bought by J. 
F. Ruttan, of Port Arthur, for $925. 

QUEENSLAND. 
Etheridge District.—Returns from this gold field 

for May from seven mills give a yield of .3,129 oz.gold 
from 1,918 tons ore, or an average of 1 oz. 12dwt. 7 gr. 
per ton. The Percy River, which has not given any 
large returns for some time past, contributed 1,864 
oz. from 596 tons, or an average of 3 oz. 2dwt. 13 gr. to 
the ton. For two months (April and May) the yield 
has been .5,119oz. 17dwt. 12gr. from4,0.32tons, which 
added to the returns for the last quarter give ap¬ 
proximately 13,314 oz. 2 dwt. 0 gr. from 11,141 tons, 
fro.ii the Whole field for the five months. 

Gynipic iloldfield.—The ore crushed during June 
amounted to 4,693 tons, yie'ding 8,792 oz. of gold. The 
total tonnage crushed during the half-year is 27.081 
tons which yielded 27,34-5oz. 17 dwt. 5gr. of gold. This 
gives an av'erage about 5 gr. over I oz. per ton. It is 
expected that the amount of stone crushed monthly 
during the c.oming half of the year will be nearly 
double what it has been in the half that is passed. 
The dividends paid amount (0 £12,118, making the 
total sum paid during the h ilf-yea" £11,964. Duriug 
the month 21 companies made calls amounting to 
£4.103: the total calls for the half-year amount to 
£24,103. The dividends for the mbntli exceed the 
calls by £8,01.5, and for the year to date by £17,8(K). 

SOUTH AFRICA. 
De Beers Diamond .Mining Company, Liinited.- 

According to a Reuter dispatch the Hon. Cecil 
Rhodes has sold on behalf of this oompany the en¬ 
tire stock of the company’s diamonds to Messrs. Bar 
nato Brothers, who are acting as the representative 
of a syndicate, ’(’he amount of money involved in 
this sale is over £l,000,0iK) sterling, being the largest 
transaction in diamonds ever made. 

Diamonds. 
An unusual number of large diamonds have re¬ 

cently been found in South Africa. In our last issue 
we gave a short description of the 971 carat stone 
found at .lagersfontein. Since tiien a stone weigh 
ing 273^ carats, and of perfect form, has been found 
at the Vaal River diggings. New diggings have 
been opened up at De Aar. The geological condi¬ 
tions are the same as those at Kimberley, but the 
Hue is not as rich so far as developed. The shaft 
is now down 95 ft. and a 2*4' carat stone has been 
found. 

Griqualand. 
A discovery of a rich vein of galena is reported to 

have been made near Griquatowu and prospecting is 
now being vigorously carried on. 

Mashonaland. 

Mashonaland Agency.—At the annual meeting in 
London recently the chairman said that during the 
two years the company had been iu existence they 
had expended £32,.567 of the authorized capital of 
£100,000, only half of which had been called up. For 
this outlay they had already acquired 400 claims and 
the rijht to take up 2.35 more. These were in the 
Victorian district, to which they were paying the 
most attention, and they had so far succeeded with 
their preliminary work that they were Justified iu 
calling in other companies to assist in the de¬ 
velopment of the countiy. In fact, they bad al- 
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ready been able to dispose of 120 claims to a com¬ 
pany with a capital of £140,000, formed without even 
the issue of a public prospectus. This capital had 
been placed against their claims. As to the future 
of Mashonaland, it had been shown that the climate 
was good. The opening of the Beira Railway would 
completely revolutionize the position. Instead of 
the very tedious route now used, goods could then 
be conveyed by steamer from Cape Town to Beira, 
and then over the .tO miles of railway to Fort Sails 
bury cheaper than they were now delivered in Jo¬ 
hannesburg. riie gold reefs already worked had 
been found to be payable, and it was no longer an 
open question whether settlers in the country would 
be able to reap a profit from their exertions. 

Transvaal. 
Glowing accounts are puldished of the mineral 

prospect in the Kroonstad and Potchefstroom dis- 
t ricts of the Free State and Transvaal, says “ Africa.” 
Seven reefs have been found and prospected. They 
vary from narrow leaders up to’6 ft. in width at 
the outcrops, and are in places fullv 20 ft. thick, 
with solid banket auriferous ore. The pannings 
from the outcrop run 0 dwts. of free gold, at a depth 
of 40 ft. 8 dwts., and at 70 ft, 11 dwts. From leaders 
pannings of free gold have run up to 2 oz., and 
various assays to 5 oz. The syndicate has also ac¬ 
quired mineral rights to a large farm of 0,000 mor¬ 
gen close to the gold belt, with beds of good coal. 
Shafts sunk into the coal bed have gone 18 ft. with¬ 
out going through the seam. There are also large 
beds of iron ore on the property, in which occur 
veins of silver and lead ore. 

^ itwatersrand. 
Simmer & Jack Gold Mining Company, Limited. 

—The eleventh half yearly report by the directors 
of this company states that the net profit for the 
half-year was £l7,9(>(i. The report proceeds: As is 
the custom with this company, the cost of mine de¬ 
velopment. £10,720, has f)een charged against work¬ 
ing expenses. The amount was expended in driving 
and sinking 8,137 ft., opening up, approximately, 
48,722 tons of ore. The working expenses have in¬ 
creased during the half t ear under review, from 218. 
5‘29d. per ton to 22s. 4 Olid. This includes 4s. rii2d. per 
ton for mine development,as against 8s, per ton 
durii g the previous six montlis. The as.sets were 
written off £18,589 8s. 4d,, which leaves a credit bal¬ 
ance of £55,058. 

The engineer’s report shows 150,000 tons of ore in 
sight and available for stoping, and states that the 
reefs increase in value as the lower levels are 
opened. During the six months the 100-stamp mill 
has crushed 51,840 tons of quartz, yielding 19,2.50 oz. 
19 dwts. of smelted gold, an average of 7•53 dwts. 
per ton; and, in addition, 31\^ tons of concentrates, 
equal to, say, 210 oz. of gold. The tonnage crushed 
and yield per ton are lower than was anticipated, 
owing to the mine being flooded during the heavy 
rain of last February, and the failure of coal trans¬ 
port during the same month caused the mill and 
other works to be closed down. The cost of milling, 
including charges for removal of tailings, was tis, 
f)'82d. per ton. A contract for treating tailings by 
the evanide process is now being concluded with 
the Rand Central Ore Reduction Company. 

United Ivy Mining Company.—At the recently 
held annual meeting of this company a profit of 
£4,9(55. was shown as the result of the year’s work¬ 
ing. A dividend of 2% was declared, making, with 
previous dividends, 10% for the year; 2.015 tons of 
ore milled yielded 8,423 oz. of gold, equal to 1’8 oz. 
per ton. Deference was made to the development 
expenditure, the new milling plant and cyanide 
works, and the future hopefully spoken of. 

TONQUrX. 
La Societe des Mines de Kebao has formally and 

with some ceremony opened the main shaft in the 
island of Kebao. Some work was done there a year 
ago and coal taken out for testing purposes, and the 
company now intends to work on a large scale. 
There are two veins so far discovered, one 1.8 ni., 
the lower 2.8 m. thick, and the coal is of excellent 
quality. Used in a French gunboat it proved equal 
to ordinary Welsh steam coal. 

URUGUAY. 
Goldfields of Uruguay, Limited.—During the 

month of July only 21X1 oz. of gold were produced. 

VFXEZUELA. 
El Caratal Mining Company, Limited.—Mr. 

Sketchly. the expert sent to examine this mine, 
reports that there are 100,tXK) tons of tailings on the 
dump, and advises that they be treated by the cyan¬ 
ide process. ' 

MINING STOCKS. 

|For complete quotations of shares listed in New \ork, 

Boston, San Francisco, Aspen, Colo.; Baltimore, Pittsburg, 

Deadwood, S. Dak.; St. Louis, Helena, Mont.; London 

and Paris, see pages 230. 231 and 232.1 

Xew York, Friday Evening, August 2.5. 

In common with other security markets the min¬ 
ing stock market is very dull. Indeed, of all the mar¬ 
kets that for mining stocks is the dullest and most 
uninteresting. Nobody, apparently, wishes to buy 
mining stocks, whether the company’s mine be of 
gold, silver, copper, iron, or any other metal. 

m 

During the past week there has been a slightly 
better inquiry for some of the gold stocks at the 
Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange, such 
as Pheenix (reorganization certificates), Deadwood 
and Standard, but these inquiries have not resulted 
in actual sales. Still, it is encouraging to note that 
there is some inquiry, even if it be more or less of 
an idle nature, for it shows that the public com¬ 
mences to remember that there are such things as 
mining stocks, something which it seemed to have 
forgotten altogether. 

Of the Comstocks, Consolidated California & 
Virginia was in some demand, and shows sales of 
225 shares at $1.40. The only other Comstock to be 
traded in was Hale & Norcross, of which 200 shares 
were sold at C.5c. 

Of the California stock Brunswick had a sale of 
100 shares at 4c. One hundred shares of Quicksilver, 
preferred, were sold at auction at $15..50. 

Leadville Consolidated was the only Colorado 
stock to show any transactions; 200 shares were 
sold at 13c. 

The shipments from the Victor gold mine of 
Cripple Creek, Colo , from August Ist to August 
19th, amounted to $4.8,178. 

In our mining news columns will be found an item 
of interest concerning the PhoenixMining Company’s 
prooerty. It shows that the reorganization com¬ 
mittee is doing its best to put the property on a 
good working basis. 

Hostoii. August '24. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The market for copper stocks the past week has 
ruleu extremely dull, with only slight variations in 
prices. This, in view of the decline of ingot copper 
below 10c., would seem to indicate that we have 
seen about the lowest figures for the best mines, 
and that with a favorable turn in financial affairs 
prices will show a substantial improvement. 

Calumet & Hecla sold at $2(50, declined to $2.57,*^, 
and recovered to the former figure. 

Tamarack advanced from $125 to $12(5, but lost the 
advance and closed at the former figure. 

Quincy sold at $98, but improved in later sales to 
$100. 

There was a very light business in tbe Montana 
stocks. Boston & Montana sold at $19 for round 
lots, declined to $18>^ and recovered to $18^. A 
few small lots sold at $19^^$ 19}^. 

Butte & Boston touched $5%, but most of the 
sales were at $.5)^. 

O.'iceola was dealt in only in a small way at $2*2^ 
$23. 

Franklin declined to $8)^ for 100 shares, a small 
lot selling at $9. 

Centennial sold at $2,':^^, an improvement of the 
fraction, and Kearsargo declined to for 100 
shares. 

Tamarack, .Tr., sold at $12, same as last week. 
Wolverine declined from $1 to 7.5c. on the an¬ 

nouncement of another assessmentof ,50c. per share. 
The net indebtedness June30th is reported as $20,800. 
The cost of copper mined in July is reported to be 
9Hc. 

Xapa quicksilver sold at $4. Xo change. 

Franrisco. 

San Francisco, August 25 {By Telegraph).—The 
opening quotations to-day are as follows: Best & 
Belcher, 5.5c.; Bodie, 20c.; Bulwer, 10c.; Chollar, 2()c.; 
Consolidated California &. Virginia, $1.80; Gould 
& Curry. 2.5c.; Hale & Norcross, SOc.; Mexican. .50c,; 
Mono, lUc.; Ophir, .55c.; Savage. 85c.; Sierra Neva¬ 
da, 30c.; Union Consolidated, 3t)c.; Yellow .lacket, 
35c. 

l<oudoii« Aug. 17. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The amount of business transacted during the 
past fortnight has been almost the smallest on rec¬ 
ord in all departments of the Stock Exchange, and 
the settlement ending to-day has passed well-nigh 
unnoticed. Many causes have combined to bring 
about this result, the chief being the recent troubles 
at settlements. The hot weather has had a giod 
deal to do with it also. During the past week we 
have had a spell of hot, dry weather not often ex¬ 
perienced in this country, and everybody that has 
any money to spare is out of town on his holiday. 
The amount of business transacted has therefore 
been extremely small and any variations in quota¬ 
tions are strictly nominal. Elkhorns have recovered 
6d.. and Montanas and Poormans have fallen 3d. 
and 6d. respectively. Golden Feathers, American 
Belles and .Jay Hawks have fluctuated a trifle dur¬ 
ing the week, but have ended up at the same price 
as they started at. Jay Hawks in usual times might 
have been worked up a little on the strength of the 
report that a new ore body of considerable value and 
extent had been opened up in the Bonanza mine, 
but, nowadays, all that such a report can do is to 
temporarily counteract the natural tendency to de¬ 
cline. 

The most serious news of the week, however, is the 
collapse of the intended reconstruction of the Yankee 
Girl mines. It will be remembered that a few 
weeks ago I reported that the directors of this com¬ 
pany advised a reconstruction of the company, with 
the object of raising additional capital of £39,000 to 

pay off the mortgage bonds with interest, and provide 
a sufficiency of money for prospecting and develop¬ 
ment work. Unfortunately for the directors, 
holders of only 113,000 shares out of a total of 260,(XXI 
shares have responded favorably to the scheme of 
reconstruction. As the amount of money thus ob¬ 
tainable could not be any greater than £15,000, it 
would only suffice to pay off the debentures and not 
provide anything for the future. There is, there¬ 
fore, no alternative but to abandon the scheme of 
reconstruction, and a resolution was passed to wind 
up the company voluntarily. A proposal is now on 
foot to form a company of much smaller capital for 
the purpose of purchasing the mine, and every 
shareholder in the present company will be given a 
shance of subscribing to the rew one. The present 
quotation of Yankee Girls on ’Change is 0 buyers 
and 6d. sellers, so that in all probability they will 
be erased from the list entirely at no short time 
ahead. 

The Harquahala Gold Mining Company, recently 
established here to take over gold properties in 
Arizona Territory, report that during July the mill 
worked night and day for 29 days and yielded an 
amount of gold estimated to be worth $85,000. Many 
investors in this country are asking how the “Alien 
Capital Law”.of the territory is likely to affect the 
rights of this English company to the property. 
It is true that this company was formed to lake over 
the property on a working agreement (practically a 
lease) from a company owning the property that 
was formed under the laws of Minnesota. 

In these days of receiverships, failures and com¬ 
mercial depression, it is, to say tbe least, exhilarat¬ 
ing to read the report for the half year, January- 
.Tune, 1893. of the well known firm of chemical 
manufacturers, Brunner. Mond & Company, of 
Northwich, Cheshire. This firm have just paid a 
dividend on the half year’s work at the rate of 100% 
per annum on its ordinary stock, as compared with 
a dividend at the rate of 50% per annum for the 
corresponding period of last year. Tbe paid up 
capital of the company is £437,80u in 7% preference 
shares, and £(532.5(J01n ordinary shares. The amount 
of dividend distributed for the first half of 1893 is 
£15,3'23 on the preference, and £316,250 on the ordi¬ 
nary shares. 

The English Crown Spelter Company, operating 
zinc mines in Italy and smelting works at Swansea, 
have issued a report on their workings for 1892. 
Owing to the severe decline in the price of spelter 
and the recent fall of the contents of the ore, no 
dividend can be declared, but with the more modern 
machinery recently erected there are better pros¬ 
pects for the current year. 

METAL MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, Aug. 25, 1893. 

Prices of Silver per Ounce Troy. 
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l’86^^ 3394 735v‘ 0-569 13 4-8694 7594 0-585 
i'89m 34 74 0 573 24 4-8614 31% 7499 0-678 
4-seta 3194 755y 0 584 25 4-86 34 73 0-565 

The London market has been a strong and ad¬ 
vancing one, based on an active demand for spot 
silver for India and short supplies. China has also 
been an active buyer for future shipments. The 
urgent demand being supplied the market dropped 
back to 34 and closes with sagging tendency, not 
due to any pressure to sell silver from this side, but 
in sympathy with some prospect of a repeal of the 
Sherman law. 

Gold and Silver Fxports and Imports at New 

Iforkt Week Gudlng August 19tb, 1893) and 

for Tears from January 1st) 1893« 1892. 

Gold. 1 Silver. Excess 
of 

Exports. Exports. 1 Imports, j Exports. Imports. 

Week 
18.93.. . 
1892.. . 

None $10.706,3,58! {-264.600 
69.-225.427 37,588.778-20,390,593 
53,8-29,3631 6,420,314 U3.611.-260 

S3.-246 
1,556,256 
1,336,563 

$10,967,712* 
41,170.986 
59,693.746 

* Imports. 

During tbe five days ending August 25tb tbe ex¬ 
ports and imports, so far as ascertained, have been 
as follows: Exports, gold, $5,0(X); silver, $565,800. 
Imports, gold, $5,724,566; silver, $101,527. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

The Chamber of Commerce of Bombay and the 
India Currency Association have sent protests to 
the Marquis of Lausdowne, Viceroy of India, 
against the sale of India Council bills under Is. 4d. 
They state that tbe action of the Council in selling 
bills at less than 16d. has demoralized trade and is 
causing immense loss to the commercial interests 
of tbe country. A dispatch from Calcutta says the 
absence of demand for India Council bills is attri¬ 
buted there to tbe enormous importations of silver 
during tbe protracted sittings of tbe Herscbell 
Indian Currency Commission. Those importations 
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during the year ending last March amounted to 
150,0W,00U rupees against a nominal yearly importa¬ 
tion bt 8u,U0U,000 rupees. 

Orders have been issued by the Treasury Depart¬ 
ment to all sub-treasuries to pay out gold over the 
counters the same as other classes of money. The 
effect of this is to practically place the gold reserve 
among the available Treasury cash assets. 

The measures adopted by the Mexican Govern¬ 
ment to meet the results of the silver crisis will re¬ 
sult in an annual difference of $10,000,00(1 in the 
revenue of the Republic. TUe various economies 
which are in actual operation are estimated to pro¬ 
duce a saving of $0,(KX),000, and an increase in taxa 
tion is expected to bring in $4,0IM),000. It these an¬ 
ticipations are realized it is thought that Mexico 
will have uo difficulty in meeting all her foreign 
creditors with payments in full and to date. 

At a meeting of the Cabinet of the Italian 
Government held August 10th it was de¬ 
cided to order the coinage of 10 and 5-cen¬ 
time bronze pieces to the amount of 10,0(X),0U0 
of lire, and to issue provisionally •%,0(l0,000 
of one-lira Treasury notes, which shall be legal ten¬ 
der until organic measures baTe been adopted for 
the regulation of the currency. These notes will be 
covered by an equal sum of small silver money de¬ 
posited in the Treasury. It was further decided that 
payment of the rente coupons, due January 1st, 
lt(IM, shall be made only on the presentation by 
bondholders of the f itle deed, together with an af- 
ddavit, and lastly, that the Treasury shall at once 
band over 7U,(MIO,000 lire to the issue hanks. 

The mine owners and metal refiners of Murcia, 
Spain, have represented to the Minister of B^inance 
that the imposition of an export duty on argentifer¬ 
ous lead, as proposed by the Marquis Villaniejor, is 
detrimental to the mining interests of the country. 
The contention is supported by the fact that of up¬ 
ward of 2,()(X) mining concessions registered in the 
province only IJO are actually utilized. In the 
opinion of the miners the duty proposed will dimin¬ 
ish instead of increasing the revenue of the treasury, 
as it will restrict mining ofierations still more. 

The Russian Government has published an order 
which provides that the acceptance of silver in bars 
or old coins by the mint, in exchange or for recoin* 
age into new coins shall discontinue. The importa¬ 
tion into Russia of foreign silver coins, with the 
exception of certain Chinese coins, is also forbid 
den. 

The usual 10-day statement of kinds of money re¬ 
ceived at the New York Customs House in payment 
of duties shows a decided increase in the proportion 
of gold coin. This now stands at 36*7%, against 
21'6% ten days ago. The changes in the period are 
an increase of 12*1% in gold coin, and decrease of 
2’6% in gold certificates; 0’2% in silver certificates; 
7*7% in United States notes, and 1"6% in treasury 
notes. The proportions now are : Gold coin, 36'7%; sil¬ 
ver coin, 0 gold certificates. ; silver certifi¬ 
cates, 4 9'JC; iJnited Slates notes, 46‘0%, and treasury 
notes, fi'U/-. 

In Congress on Monday Speaker Crisp announced 
the various committees of the House. Mr. Holman, 
former chairman of the Committee on Appropria¬ 
tions, has been transferred to the Committee on In¬ 
dian Affairs, and Mr. Springer, of Illinois, formerly 
chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means, 
has been transferred to the Committee on Banking 
and Currency, his place as chairman on the Ways and 
Means Committee being given to Mr. Wilson, who, 
it is stated, will bring in in the regular session a 
new tariS bill repealing many of the most obnoxious 
features of the McKinley Bill of 1890. 

The Coinage Committee contains seven opponents 
of free silver coinage, eight decided free coinage 
men, and two whose views are conservative. Mr. 
Hager, one of the latter is, it is stated, in favor of 
the concurrent use of gold and silver, and also in 
favor of a ratio of 27 or 28 to 1. He will, it is said, 
vote for the repeal of the Sherman Bill. The Com* 
mittee on Banking seems to be unfavorable to the 
repeal of the State Bank tax. But it is yet too soon 
to decidedly affirm this point. 

On Friday the only change in the money situation 
was the arrival, by two European steamers, of 
about S2,350,0(X) more gold. The gold engagements 
of the day in London were once more insignificant 
in amount, and sterling exchange, governed as 
usual by the local premium on gold, sank once 
more almost to the normal gold importing point. 

The only distinctly weak spot in the stock market 
was in Louisville & Nashville, which seemed to be 
pressed lor sale by foreign bouses, and which broke 

fully two points. Reading stock was a little slower 
in its movement than the rest of the market; per¬ 
haps because the quarrel among its security-holoers 
renders the prospects of reorganization somewhat 
more doubtful. 

Money on call is more plentiful, but time money 
does not increase in supply, and mercantile paper is 
not in demand. The pressure for time loans is not 
so great, however, and a general lightening of the 
situation begins to be apparent. 

We have noted in our coal market reports some¬ 
thing about the anthracite trade. It is just now 
entirely exceptional, because quotations are being 
at least nominally maintained at a time when there 
is a general depression and prices are falling every¬ 
where. How long this can be kept up it is bard to say, 
but there are not wanting some indicationsof a break 
in the combination. The weak point, of course, is in 
the Reading, whose necessities may force an in¬ 
creased output. All this is speculation, however, 
and the combination may bold together and present 
for some time yet the unique spectacle above re¬ 
ferred to. 

Currency continues to be very scarce, although 
the premium has fallen somewhat from its highest 
point. 

The silver debate in the House at Washington 
has not been especially interesting, although the 
time set for taking the vote is drawing near. It 
has been largely carried on by the silver 
men, although there have been some effect 
ive arguments in favor of the repeal of the 
Sherman Act, There are rumors current of a 
compromise measure, as there have been all along, 
but none which seem very probable. 

The Secretary of the Treasury to-day orders the 
prepayment of the interest on the 2% extended 
bonds of the funded loan of 1891. The amount of 
these bonds, however, is only $i},0(K),000. 

An incident of the depression is a demonstration 
of unemployed miners at Ironwood, Mich., which 
was not unlike those at other points and was prac¬ 
tically without result. 

Domestic and Foreign Coins. 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
the leading foreign coins: 

Bid. Asked. 
Mexican dollars. $.5814 $.5916 
Peruvian soles and Chilian pesos.... •33 .34 
Victoria sovereigns. 4.87 4.88 
Twenty francs. 3.86 .3.89 
Twenty marks. 
Spanish 25 pesetas. 

4 74 4.78 
4.75 4.86 

The United Scales Assay Office at New Y"ork re 
ports the total receipts of silver at 2.58,090 oz. for the 
week. 

Copper : 
Havre—Victoria. 78 casks 97..5001b8. $10,725 

“ La Normandie.. 260 casks 325,000 “ 36,500 
Antwerp-Belgenland... 36 casks 4.5,000 “ 4,900 

" Hermann. 9 casks 16,250 “ 1,738 
“ Othello. 18 casks 22,400 “ 2,137 

Rotterdam—Loch Maree 998 plates 
106 bars 

56,106 “ 5,600 

Hamburg—Dania. 
35,881 “ 3.t00 

172 casks 21.5,600 •• -23,500 

“ Kbaetia. 
40 cakes 46,759 “ 5,075 

350 casks 417.500 “ 48,625 

Stettin—Italia. 
183 pigs 4.5,114 “ 4,.500 
283 plates 33.603 “ 2..3S3 

Copper matte: 
Liverpool - Aurania. 875 bags 163,660 “ 18,.55l> 

“ Arizona. 2,323 bags 239,077 “ 10,910 
“ Majestic_ *2,191 bags 256,500 “ 11,000 
“ Nomadic.... 7..3-27 bagj 8.54,793 “ 38,00) 
“ St. Enoch 1,116 bags- 1-21.9.45 “ 5,500 

Swansea—Mohican .. .. 1,700 bags 186,000 " 8,000 
87 casks 120.752 •• 6,000 

Tin.—The tin market has exhibited a great deal of 
strength, this being due to the general belief that 
the present extra session of Congress will not take 
any action in regard to tariff matters, and that the 
stocks of tin in this country will not last more than 
about two or three months, so that America will 
soon again be a buyer in the London and Blastern 
markets. The larger and stronger houses here are 
taking advantage of this outlook to the extent of 
taking in what Is offered here, and the upward 
movement is helped, as is usually the case, by con¬ 
sumers more freely covering their wants. We quote 
spot, 19c.; September, 19%c., and October deliveries 
at igs^c. 

In London a better feeling has been apparent, and 
after declining at first, prices reacted, and are clos¬ 
ing at £76 1/8. fid. for spot and £77 .5s. for three 
months prompt. 

Lead.—Now that it is an established fact that 
the production has decreased considerably, and that 
none of Che smelters were willing to sell, the mar 
ket has shot up, and while last week we reported 
sales as having been made at 3'30, we have this week 
to report them as having been made only at 31^, 3% 
now being asked. 

The foreign market is dull, and values have been 
lowered to £9 17s. fid. for Spanish and £10 for Eng 
lish lead. 

Sf. Louis Lead Market.—The John Wahl Commis¬ 
sion Company telegraphs us as follows: Lead is 
strong and advancing. Very light offerings and an 
urgent demand for prompt delivery has caused sell¬ 
ers to mark up the price to 3‘2.5 at the close. 

Spelter is in as bad a condition as it very well 
could be, as stocks are accumulating at all the 
works, and the demand and consumption are not in 
the least improved. We have to quote the nominal 
value of 33^c. per lb„ East St. Louis. 

In the foreign market there has lieen a sharp de¬ 
cline to £16 los. for good ordinaries, and to £16 17a. 
fid. for specials, this being due to the fear of imports 
of American spelter. As the quotations a week ago 
were £17.5s. and £17 7s. fid, respectively, this is a 
decline of lOs. 

Antimony is salable only in retail lots. Cookson's 
at 10}^, L. X. at 10, and Hallett’s at 9%. 

Nickel is without alteration in price or condition. 

_ Quicksilver.—The price of quicksilver was ad¬ 
vanced yesterday by the Rothschilds, and London 

The general position continues to be very unfavor- quotations are now £6 78. fid. The New York price 
able, for although the premium paid for currency is is $,37. The market is quiet, 
less now than it has been, money is very scarce, 
still dealt in as a commodity and utterly unohtain- . 
able for commercial needs, the result of which must 
be patent to all. IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

Copper.—The market—what there is of it, which 
is next to nothing—is very fiat indeed; a few sales 
have t^en made, and some parcels resold at 9^c. and 
at 9^ic. as well, and this latter figure must be quoted 
as the nominal value of Lake copper to-day, rather 
lower prices baviug been accepted abroad for Lake, 
it is understood. Electrolytic copper is held here 
at about 9^c. and casting at about 9)^c., every quo¬ 
tation being more or less a nominal one. 

It is with regret that we have to record the failure 
of one of the oldest, widest and best known bouses 
in the copper trade, that of Wallace & Sons, for 
whom receivers have been appointed, the action 
being necessary because of the stress occasioned by 
prevailing financial conditions. 

The exports continue to be made on an unprece¬ 
dented scale, nearly all the outgoing steamers be¬ 
ing almost completely filled with copper, but it is 
now said by exporters that it is only with great 
difficulty that anything can be placed abroad. 

In London, G. M. B.’s are closing at £40 15s. for 
spot and £41 5s. for three months prompt, refined 
and manufactured sorts having to be quoted as fol¬ 
lows: English tough, £44 5s.@^4158.; best selected, 
£45 56.(a'£45 15s.; strong sheets, £53^ £54;tlndia 
sheets, £50 10s.(^£51; yellow metal sheets, 4^d. 

The exports of copper from the port of New York 
during the past week were as follows : 

(Copper : 
Liverpool—Arizona. 46 cases ,’>6,250 lbs. $6,000 

Nomadic. 4a cases .SO.i'iO *‘ 6..‘i(X) 
“   596 pigs 172,.590 “ 17.000 

“ St. Enoch.... 325 bars 114,976 “ 9,7ii0 
London—Massachusseits 3.106 plates 2-22,438 “ 2:4,245 

Mobile. 2,038 ingots 3.3,750 “ :i,500 
Swansea—Brooklyn City 358 bars 115,739 “ 10,706 

“ Mohican. 7-32 bars 230,305 “ 20,378 
.Hull—Buffalo. 64 billets 10,000 “ 1,000 

Nkw York, BYiday Evening, August 25, 1893. 

Pig Iron Production. 

Fuel used. 
Week ending , From From 

!Aug. -25.1892.1Aug. 25. 1893. Jan., •92.'Jan..'9.r 

Anthracite, 67 
131 

-28,9371 51 , 
118,659 83 

-23,679 
80,637 

1,174,747 1 1,06d...^.) 
4.530.705 4.278.272 

Charcoal... 41 8,9-261 31 1 5,684 358,519 1 292,356 

Totals.... 239 156,5221 170 1110,000 6,063,971 1 5,636,018 

Pig Iron.—While in certain branches af the iron 
and steel trades there seems to be some improve¬ 
ment, it is certain that this has not taken place in 
the pig iron market here. The situation at present 
is in no wise different from what it was a month 
ago. We do not hear of anything to justify the be 
lief that the prospects of returning activity are 
good, but, on the other band, the market is not 
growing worse. We hear reports of sales at very 
low figures by Southern furnaces and also of con¬ 
templated reduction by some well known Northern 
prooucers. 

But it is impossible to ascertain which dealer is 
meant by the buyers when they hint of the very 
low offers they have received. It is safe to say that 
the price at which transactions are made depends 
altogether on the financial condition of the seller, 
but we have not received trustworthv information 
concerning the ‘-very low prices” said to have been 
made during the past week. In all probability the 
aforementioned prices are not any lower than the 
same class of sellers have been getting for many 
weeks past. It is difficult to quote actual 
prices, but the following are fair <mo- 
tations, though doubtless they would be shaded 
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in special cases and for special reasons : 
Northern brands; No. 1, S14.'T0fa$15; No. 2, 
$13.50(a;$14; Kra.V forge, $12.25(a $12..50. P'or 
Southern iron we quote; No. 1. $18.75fo $14.75; No. 
2 F., $12.75fo $13.15(1; No. 1 soft F., $12.25fa.$’.4; gray 
forge, $11.75(ai$12.^l—all at tidewater Scotch irons 
are quoted; ('oltness, $21.50(<^$22; h]glinton, $1H.50(^ 
$20; Summerlee, $20. 

Billets and Rods.—AVe hear of no buciress in 
either billets or rods. We quote; Steel billets, tide 
water, $23(0)$24 ; foreign. $28.50(«$29; wire rods. 
$:i0.50di$31.50; foreign, $40Ca$4O..5O ; Swedish, $50(& 
$52. 

Manufactiiied Iron and Steel.—AVe do not hear 
of any new business of consequence in this market. 
Prices show little or no change from last Acek. 
We quote; Angles, P75@2c.; axles, scrap. PSCYo) 
2’lOc.. delivered; steel. 1 75fa2c.; l>ars. common, P4.t 
®l 60c ; refined, l‘6.'^l-9c. on dock; beams, up to I.*! 
in.. l'80((i;2c.; 20 in.. 2’10fe2:t0c.; car truck chan¬ 
nels, 2(a2'l0c.; channels. P{;0(o2c. on deck; steel 
hoops, I’Sfa.I’Oc.. delivered; links and pins. I‘8j5(a) 
2i0c.; plates, dange, 2^2M0c.; firebox. 2'o(a.2Hc.\ 
flange. 2-10@2'2.5c ; marine, 2'.'5(’('a2'75c.; sheared, PS5 
(a2’10c.; shell, l’n.i(aJ2‘10c.; tank, 1 75(0.TOJc.; uni 
vercal mill, l'75(ajl'00c.; tees, rRACtt^'lSc., all on 
dock. 

Merchant Steel.—This market continues exceed¬ 
ingly quiet. We hear of little business. Reports 
froni Pittsburg are rather more cncouraginir. but 
the financial difficulties are being felt arutcl v by the 
mills. Quotations are; Tool steel, 6 50(«r6‘7.Ac. and 
upward; tire steel. 2fe2’]0c.; tee calk, 2'20(o2 30c.; 
Bessemer machinery. 2’10(o;2‘20c.; Bessemer bars, 
l'80(a2c ; open hearth machineiy. 2'2()c.; open hearth 
carriage spring. 2'10(« 2'20c.; crucible spring, 3'75(a 4c. 

Old Material.—There is nothing doing in this 
market. Quotations are nominally as follows ; Old 
iron rails $l.T.i50(a-.$16 ; steel rails, $11..50@$13 ; car 
wheels, $11..50fo'i$13..TO 

Rail Fastenings.—The market for rail fastenings 
continues lifeless. Quotations remain ; Fish and 
angle plates. 1‘Hdc. at mill; spikes, i■ilCa 1'{(.Ac.; 
bolts and square nuts. 2’45(a2 5(lc.; hexagonal nuts, 
2'o5(a2'(i0c., delivered. 

Spiegeleisen and Ferroniangane>se,—There is ab¬ 
solutely nothing doing in either feiro or Spiegel. 
Quotations are nominally as follows; 10 to 12% 
Spiegel, $22^$22.i50; 20% ^2.% $2.5 .50. Ferro, $.5()fa $.57. 

Steel Rails.—There is no improvement in this 
market. It continues dull and uninteresting. AA'e 
hear of no sales of any consequence during the past 
week. Quotations are unchanged at $29 mill or 
tidewater. Girder rails, $3Uo $33. 

Tubes and Pipe.—Business in tubes and pipes is 
very dull. Ruling discounts on carload lots are as 
follows; Butt, black, .57K, 10 and ,5%; butt, galvan¬ 
ized, ,50, 10 and .5%; lap, black, 67,1^. 10 aad 5%; lap, 
galvanized, 57}-^, 10 and 5%. 

Itiifliilo. August 21. 

(Special Reoort of Rogers, Brown & Co.l 
The market continues lifeless under a very light 

demand. Prices remain stationary because the 
transactions are all small. There is an Impression 
prevailing that the spot cash buyer could have 
things his own way, but as there are none in the 
field there is no opportunity of judging how suscep¬ 
tible to pressure the market really is. Curtailment 
of production is the order of the dav. 

AVe quote below on the cash basis f. o. b. cars 
Buffalo ; No. IX foundry strong coke iron. Lake Su¬ 
perior ore. $13.73; No. 2X foundry strong coke iron, 
T.ake Superior ore, $13.2.5; Ohio strong softener No. 1, 
$14; Ohio strong softener No. 2, $13 2.5; .Jackson 
t'ounty silverv No. 1. $17@$17 3(i; .Jackson County 
silvery No. 2, $16 30(o $16.!!0; J^ake Superior charcoa’, 
$16; Tennessee charcoal, $16; Southern soft No 1, 
$1.3.6.5; Alabama car wheel, $lrt; Hanging Rock chai- 
coal, $20.50. 

CliU ago. August 21. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
Evidence of general improved conditions are still 

lacking in this market; the more prominent feature 
being a continuation of the extreme caution and 
conservatism previously noted on the part of seller 
and buyer of crude or finished iron or steel. Thus, 
while business is not wholly suspended in these 
lines, it continues ver> largely of the same hand to 
mouth fashion which has characterized it for sev¬ 
eral months The onlv manufacturing industries 
which appear to be making forward contracts for 
material are the agricultural implement men whose 
confidence in the future is in marked contract to 
those in other consumptive branches. It is also 
notable that their tomnage is fully as heavy as it 
was last year, and their purchases of iron decrease 
astonishingly, fully seven-eighths of them being 
steel. Some of the boiler shops are taking in more 
work, but in this, as in all other branches of manu¬ 
facturing. credits are carefully scrutinized before 
contracts are accepted and material ordered. Yet 
on the whole there appears to be rather more tone 
and a more hopeful feeling in iron circles generally, 
butat the same time there is asad lack of confidence. 

Pig Iron.—Foundry men and general smelters 
are buying very lightly, and as previously stated the 
only purchases of any moment are those made by 
the implement trade. Local coke iron is very 
quiet, sales rarely exceeding 100 tons, most orders 
being for carloads. Southern coke iron is exceed¬ 
ingly dull; a few orders are being placed for small 
amounts for quick shipment. With few exceptions 
furnace agents seem very willing to meet buyers’ 

views for current requirements, but not for forward 
or long scattered deliveries. Several manufacturers 
of the malleables are making inquiry for Lake Su¬ 
perior charcoal iron, and one or two sales are re¬ 
ported, hut the tonnage is small. Prices 
given represent what carloads would sell for. 
Quorations per gross ton f. o. b. Chicago are; Lake 
Superior charcoal, $16.(IO(a $16.,50; J.ake Superior 
coke. No. 1, $13 .56(0 $13.75; No. 2, $12.75fe$13.2.5; No. 3, 
$12.2.5(0$12..50; Lake Superior Bessemer. $14.00; Lake 
buperii r Scotch, $14.5C(a$15; American Scotch, 
$1.5..50(o $16 (X); Southern coke, foundry. No. 1, $14.00; 
No. 2. $12..3.5; No. 3, $12.00; Southern coke soft. No. 1, 
$12 50: No. 2, $12.00; Ohio silveries. No. 1, $16.50: No. 
2, $1('.00; Ohio strong softeners. No. 1, $16.25; No. 2. 
$16 (Ki; Tennessee charcoal. No. 1, $17; ,N'o. 2. $16.50; 
Southern standard car wheel, $18..50(a$18.75. 

Structural Iron and Steel.-About 1,600 tons 
of beams, columns, etc., will be required for the 
Academy of .‘Science, l.incoln Park, skeleton steel 
frame construction and specifications are now out. 
Prospective business very unsatisfactory. Quota¬ 
tions, car lots. f. o. b. Chicago, are as follows: 
Angles, .$1.75((7 $1 85; tees, $1.95(« $2.05; universal 
plates, $1.7.5('a$l 85; sheared plates, 75c.(a$1.85; 
beams and channels, $1.8C^i$1.90. 

Plates.—Mill orders arc very slow, but ware¬ 
house business shows some improvement as boiler 
shops are taking in more work. Steel sheets, 10 
to 14, $2.2.5('o $2.35; iron sheets. 10 to 14. $2,2(’(&$2.30; 
tank steel, $1.9Cfo'$2; shell iron or steel, $2.50 
f(7$2.7.5; firebox steel, $4.2-''^ $5.25; flange steel, 
$2.74fo'$3; boiler rivets, $4(a-$4.15; boiler tubes, all 
sizes, 6.5%. 

.Merchant Steel.—There is an active buying 
movement among implement makers for their sea¬ 
son’s wants of steel specialties. A number of large 
contracts have heen placed in the last two weeks, 
the amount aggregating a good round tonnage, 
and others are now in negotiation. Tool steel con¬ 
tinues dull. Quotations are : Tool steel, $6..56(0'$6.75 
and upward; tire steel, $2^'$2.16; toe calk, $2.30(^ 
$2 40. Bessemer machinery, $2.1()(fe$2.26; Bessemer 
bars, $1.66fe $1.70: open hearth machinery, $2.2.5ra) 
$2.30; open hearth carriage spring, $2.10^$2.20 
crucible spring. $3.7.5(^$4. 

(Galvaniz'd Sheet Iron.—The improved inquiry 
for mill shipments is undoubtedly stimulated by 
protracted shutdown of mills and the badly 
broken stocks. Discounts are unchanged at 
70. 10 and 5% off on .Juniata and 70, 10 and 
10% off on charcoal, and jobbing quantities at 70 
and off on the former and 70 and 10% off on the 
latter. 

Black Sheet Iron.—There is very little new busi¬ 
ness in mill orders, bur jobbers are commencing ship¬ 
ments to the Northwest. Prices are unchanged at 
2’8.5c. for No. 27 common, and 2'9(ifo 2'95c. for steel. 
■Jobbers quote 3c. for iron and 3'l6C«i3’15c. for steel, 
same gauge. 

Bar Iron.—Small lots continue the order of the 
day, and with the exception of the implement trade, 
liusiness of any size is conspicuous by its absence. 
Mill agents are not forcing the market and 1 4.5(<C 
l'.50c. base are now being firmly held. Jobbing 
trade improved, and e ach week sees a fair tonnage 
disposed of at P70(al'80c. for iron and steel bars re¬ 
spectively. 

Nails.—AVire nails from mills show a better in¬ 
quiry the past few days and price is stiff at $1.48 
Chicago; jobbing quotation on less than carloads 
is $l..5.5. Steel cut nails are also rather more active 
from factory at $1.20 base. Jobbers note a little 
more movement as compared with a week ago at 
$1.3.5. 

Steel Rails.-Business continues very dull only 
small orders being received, but inquiry is a little 
better this week and the outlook is thought to be 
rather more favorable for fall business being com¬ 
paratively active. Quotations are $30@$31. Splice 
bars, spilies and bolts are in light demand. 

Scrap.—AVrought iron and steel grades are abso¬ 
lutely stagnant. Small orders are noted for East and 
quotations are only nominal. Railroad, $12 .50; No. 1 
torge, $11.56; No. 1 mill, $9.00; fish plates. $13.50; cast 
borings, $.5.(X); wrought turnings, $7.50; axle turn¬ 
ings, $9.25; machinery castings, $9; stove plates, 
$6.50; mixed steel, $9; coil steel, $15; leaf steel, $15; 
tires. $14.50. 

Old .Material.—Iron rails are nominally quoted 
at $14, though it is doubtful if cash buyers would 
pay even that low price. Steel rails show no move¬ 
ment at .$9(o'$13 according I o length, etc. Car wheels 
are nominally unchanged at $14. 

Plilladelpliia. August 24. 
(From our Soecial Correspondent.) 

Pig -•ron.—About the only business beard of from 
day to day is the selling of a few lots of No. 1 
foundry iron at $15. Brokers are hoping to bring to 
a close negotiations for forge iron in large lots, but 
the condition of work at mills is against it. A 
good deal of forge has lately been offered at $12.50. 

Muck Bars.—The expected business has not been 
secured, and mills are idle, waiting. 

.Steel Billets.—.Small sales are being made at $23, 
delivered, for AVestern steel. 

Merchant Iron.—Not a single important transac¬ 
tion in bar bas heen reported for more than a weeK. 
The only hope of the trade has been in large orders 
from car builders; but while the car works are 
generally running, there has been very little busi¬ 
ness from that quarter. Several concerns have 

enough iron on band, or bought, and they are order¬ 
ing very slowly. 

Nails.—The distribution of nails has improved, 
on account of a further resumption of building, but 
prices have not been benefited by the increased 
activity. 

Skelp Iron.—The general anticipation is that 
large orders for skelp will be placed about Septem¬ 
ber 1st. This hope is ba.sed on the fact that several 
large enterprises are about to be entered upon, and 
the material must be ordered pretty soon if it is to 
be furnished in accordance with the plans of the 
engineers. 

Pipes.—Very little pipe has been contracted for 
since July 1st, but the demand for boiler tubes has 
not fallen off very much. 

Sheet Iron.—A further development of trade in 
sheet iron is encouraging manufacturers to run 
their rolls full time, and one or two concerns feel 
sufiSciently encouraged to accumulate stock. 

Plate and Tank.—Tank steel is offered at 1*70 
and heavy plates at about the same. Shell is 1*80 ; 
flange. 2*10(®2*25. The only business reported at 
the offices this week is made up of small orders, 
and the only expression of opinion is to the effect 
that until there is a general resumption of activity 
the large orders talked of in the summer will not be 
placed. 

Structural Material.—The bridge builders are 
the only people who are pretending to buy material 
at present, and they are only purchasing enough to 
till contract work now on hand. 

Steel Rails.—The steel rail makers are discour 
aged over the reported determination of several 
railroad companies to not push construction this 
fall, as was expected. This is in conformity with 
the recently adopted policy of retrenchment. 

Old Rails.—The usual offerings of old rails are 
made by railroad managers anxious to turn them 
into cash; but about the only transactions heard of 
are where trade is accepted. 

Pittsburg. August ‘24. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Iron and Sleel.—While'the situation in the iron 
trade is no worse than last week it would take a 
person of very keen powers of observation to dis¬ 
cover any particular improvement. The situation 
remains* practically unchanged, the foundries, 
machine shops and the ^various consumers of iron 
and steel continuing to show great cautiousness in 
making contracts for any material not absolutely 
needed to complete orders on band. The sales of 
iron and steel, therefore, continue light with very 
low prices ruling for such deliveries as are made. 
The failures that continue to be announced in vari¬ 
ous parts of the country cannot faii to have a de¬ 
pressing effect here and elsewhere. 

Production is now at a point lower than it bas 
reached for a long time, being at the rate of about 
5,600,060 tons a year, the consumption during ordi¬ 
nary periods of good trade absorbing fully 9.000.000 
tons. This heavy reduction in output bas been 
largely the result of the general financial strin¬ 
ger cy. producers being adverse to selling on long 
time and buyers finding it impossible to pay cash. 
There is no disposition to force t be market, although 
where a favorable opportunity arises for securing 
ready money the price named is very close to the 
views of the buyer as regards value. 

Sales this week are the smallest of the year. You 
will see reports in the papers of mills starting up 
and running to the full capacity. We regret to say 
such is not the fact. There is not a mill in Pitts¬ 
burgh or vicinity running full. The Vesuvius works 
at Sharpsburg closed down indefinitely, and others 
will follow before the end of the month. There is 
1.0 certain value for iron or steel at present. 
Coke Smelted Lake and JVo-| 

five Ores. 
Tons. Cash. 
500 Bessemer, City fur¬ 

nace.$13.00! 
.500 Bessemer, City fur¬ 

nace.. . 13.00| 
500 Bessemer, Aug.- 

Sept.12.50 
2.50 Bessemer, Auv.1*2.60 
200 Be.ssemer, Sept_lv.50 
200 No. 1 Foundry.13.75 
17 i No. *2 Foundry.12.75 
50 No. 2 Foundry.. I.... 12.90 
50 Bessemer, off grade..12.00 

Blooms. Billets and Slabs. 
Tons. Cash. 
l.flOO Bl.. at works.$'20.00 

500 B. & S., Sept., at 
works. .. 20.50 

250 B., pr'pt, at works.20 65 
250 B., spot at works..20.75 

Charcoal. 
25 No. 2 Foundry.18.50 
25 Cold Blast.*26.00 
25 No. 1 Foundry. 19.75 

Sheet Bars. 
350 At mill.26.50 

In the absence of sales the following are the ask¬ 
ing prices : 

Steel wire rods, $26.50(g$27 cash. 
Blooms, billets and bar ends, $14(^$14.50. 
Skelp iron, wide and narrow ground, $1.40, four 

months. 
Sheared iron, $1.60, four months. 
Skelp steel, wide ground, $1.40, four months. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening. August 25th. 
Statement of shipments of anthracite coal (approxi¬ 

mated) for week ending August 19ih, 1^, compare with 
the corresponding period last year: 

Aug. 19, Aug. 20. 
1893. 1892. 
Tons. Tons. Difference. 

Wyoming region . 3SI,.568 422,4^ Dec. 40 920 
Lehigh region. 12'2,164 127,888 Dec. 5,424 
Schuylkill region. 201,665 218,567 Dec. 17,902 

Totals. 704.697 768.943 Dec. 64.246 
Total for year to date.. 26,411,382 25,329,421 Inc. 1.081,961 
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Proodctiow ok Bituminous Coal for week ending 
August 19th and year from January Ist: 

ym ■ .. 1893.-, 1892. 
Shipped (Cast and North: Week. Year. Year. 

Pbila. k Erie K. It.. . 2.595 56,795 55..524 
Cumberland, Md. . 80,860 2,583,192 2,322.533 
Barclay, Pa. 422 36,071 :39.826 
Broad Top, Pa. . 8,614 411.8.39 370,048 
Clearfield, Pa. . 62,728 2.584.155 2.f06 426 
Allegheny, Pa. . 20,910 807,985 801.245 
Beach Creek, Pa. . 27.305 1,U()4,.508 1.568,590 
Pocahontas Flat Top. 1,748.135 1,501,9:48 
Kanawha, W. V’a... . .53,778 2,086,975 1,172,462 

Totals.. . 320.527 11,319,655 10,611.592 
--1893.-s 1892 

Shipped West: Week. Year. Year. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 11.4.51 797,448 812,177 
Westmoreland, Pa. 28.844 1,267,076 l,057,9i7 
Monongahela, Pa. 7,502 4.54.066 :49,5.032 

Totals. 47,797 2,519,590 2,265,166 

Grand totals.. :i68.324 13,8:39,24.5 12,906,758 
PKOUI'CTION OK COKK on line of Penneylvania H. K. tor 

Ihe week endiiiK August lath, 1893, and year from Jan¬ 
uary l9t. In tons of 2,U0J lbs.: Week, 24,911 tons; year 
3,U9&<100 tons: to correspondiiiK dale in 1892. 3,427,917 tons. 

Autliraelte. 
The Bureau of .Anthracite Coal Statistics issues 

the followiuK statement of anthracite coal ship¬ 
ments and stocks for July and the seven nionth.s to 
July 31sC: 

July, 1893. July, 1892. Year 189:1. Year 1892. 
WyoniiuK.I,8.=i4.9ll0 2,026,761 i:i.72;i,S82 12,686,429 
l>>ni)rh. .542.837 648,744 .3,860.630 .3,:isl,5.3ll 
s^chuylkill. 878,126 1,073,078 6,711,.505 6.960.352 

Totals.3.275.863 3.648,583 24,298,717 23,028,311 
The stock of coal at tidewater shipping points 

July 31st was 733,446 tons ; June 30th, it was tl08,8i>4 
tons ; decrease during Jul.v 75,408 tons, or 9'3%. 

The shipments for .July show a decrease from last 
year of 372,730 tons, or 10*2%; this decrease was 
largest proportionally in the Schuylkill region. For 
the seven months, however, the shipments show an 
increase of 1,270,406 tons, or 5'5/;„ more than five- 
sixths of this being from the Wyoming region. 

The condition of the anthracite coal trade continues 
as outlined in our last issue. There has been no 
change worthy of mention since then. The dull¬ 
ness which we have been reporting during the past 
month is unrelieved. We hear of but very little new 
business, and that is being done at June prices. 
The present “circular rates” have not obtained. Of 
what use they have been nobody has been able to 
tind out. A similar doubt exists as to their present 
value and in some minds this doubt extends to and 
includes their future usefulness. We hear very lit¬ 
tle now concerning an advance for next month. In 
Western parlance, “it is dollars to doughnuts” that 
there will be none, as there is nothing to justify it. 

In this period of financial distress it behooves the 
coai trade to act with greater caution than it has 
displayed on various occasions in past years. An 
era of cutting of prices and much overproduction 
w ill be as dangerous as too hitrh values. We take 
it for granted that the production will not fall 
below the demand. If the prominent companies 
will follow the suggestions as to output which their 
sales agents make monthly, and some consideration 
for the feelings of the public is shown by the agents 
in the matter of prices, the coal trade for the re¬ 
mainder of the year will be better than many 
pessimistically inclined observers now believe pos¬ 
sible. 

The Beading company has given to the Lehigh 
Valley some 4(11.000 tons of coal in pay ment of the 
former company’s indebtedness. There has been 
much said almut this transaction, but as a matter of 
fact the Beading was simply giving back to the 
I,s*high Valley what it had purchased and could 
not pay for. The fear that the Lehigh Valley 
would “force” this coal upon the market, to the 
detriment of other producers and of the trade at 
large, does not appear to be well-founded, inasmuch 
as it would be exceedingly ditticult. if not altogether 
impossible, for anybody to “force" any coal at all 
on the market just now’. The Beading otHcials were 
evidently of the same opinion or they surely would 
not have consented to the transfer. 

The I,«higb V'alley has continued to negotiate 
with individual operators along its line for the pur¬ 
chase of their output. As was stated exclusively in 
this column last week, the company offered as liigb 
as 57}i% of the tidewater price, and the operators 
stubbornly refused to accept these terms. Bepre- 
seniatives of the company and a committee from 
the operators are now holding a meeting in Fhila- 
delphia lor the purpose of settling this question. 

The receivers of the Philadelphia & Beading Bail- 
road Company have abrogated the contract between 
the company and (7oxe Brothers & Co., involving 
the movement of over 1,069.060 tons yearly. The 
claim upon which the Beading receivers base their 
right to abrogate the contract is that the companv 
did not get a fair proportion of the profit out of the 
rate paid for tonnage by Coxe Brothers & Co. How 
the latter will dispose of their tonnage and to which 
ot the rival railroads it will be awarded have not yet 
t>een decided. 

The Beading otticial circular rates, subject to the 
usual commissions, are as follows, f. o. b. at its New 
York harbor shipping ports : 

Broken. Kgg. Stove. Chestnut. 
Hard white ash. . $4.00 $4.25 $4.60 $4.60 
Free while asli. . 3.90 4.15 4.60 4.60 
Hhamokiu. 4.50 4.80 4.60 
Schuylkill red ash. 4.50 4.95 4.75 
Lykena V’alley. . o.ilO 5.80 6.-20 4.45 

Pea, $2.50<a$2.75; No. 1 Buckwheat, $1.75<«$2: No. 
Buckwheat, 91.30. 

The Beadiuft Railroad system reports that its coal 
shipment (estimated) for last week, ending August 
19th, was 215,000 tons, of which 38.000 tons were sent 
to Port Richmond and 10,000 tons were sent to New 
York waters. 

Bituminous. 

There is little of interest to report of the soft coal 
trade this week, as everything that has occurred 
has been merely the continuance of the conditions 
reported In our last issue. The market shows no 
change. Shipments continue on a large scale, with 
no change in prices. The demand, as foreseenjin 
our last wreck’s review of the trade, is becoming less 
urgent in view of the fact that sea freights have 
advanced and show a tendency to rise still more. 
Between :kX) and 3.50 ve.ssels are now tied up in 
Philadelphia, New Haven, Boston, Portland and 
Bath ; their owners declare that they cannot 
pay their bills at 6tk‘. alongside and that they 
will not go for less than 6.5c. to Sound ports 
or 70(a/,75c. to Boston. The effect of this tie-up, if 
the lattershould be persisted in, will be an advance 
in freights until tlie figures asked will be ap¬ 
proached closely. 

Ocean freights are firm as follows from Philadel¬ 
phia: To Providence and New Bedford, .5,5(a60c.; 
Wareham, 80c.; Boston, 60(a-6.5c.: Lynn, 7.5(«90c.; 
Salem, 6(X«'65c,; Newburyport, 7.5c.;' Portsmouth, 
65(0 70c.; Dover, ^l; Saco, 90c.; Portland, 60c.; Bath, 
6.5c.; Gardiner. 70c.; Bangor, 65c. 

A large proportion of the coal that will be needed 
in the East, provided that present financial dilticul- 
ties are abated, has yet to be moved, and the action 
of Congress and the’ immediate results thereof are 
awaited with much anxiety. 

The car movement and the supply are good. 

Boatou. August 24. 

(From our Suecial Correspondent.) 

Although the feeling in anthracite coal is better 
than it was a week ago there bas been little or no 
improveuient in business. It is too early as ytt lor 
dealers to start in and buy coal. Prices are well 
maintained, and it now looks as though they were 
on bottom, and it would not take inueh business to 
show that they really possess strength. Two or 
three weeks ago there was a feeling in the trade 
that prices would have to drop, so long continued 
had l)een the dull spell. Coal, of course, can be had 
for considerably less than circular, but the cutting 
does not begin to be as bad as it was. Stove and 
chestnut both sell for !$4.15 per ton. 

We_ quote f. o. b. prices at New York on free 
burning coal: Stove, $4.15; egg, ijfll.lX); free broken. 
$3.65; chestnut, $4.15; Lykens Valley (at Philadel¬ 
phia), broken, $4.90; egg, $.5.55; stove, $(i; che.stnnl 
$.5.25. 

The month of August has been an extremely 
quiet one in bituminous coal. There seems to have 
been little or no demand for coal. Just at present 
some of the mills are purchasing small lots to carry 
them along, as their stock must have surely been 
reduced after such a long period without purchas¬ 
ing. On cars here Cumberland coal is bringing 
$3.45; New River and Pocahontas, $:<.42; Clearflekl, 
$3.2,5. 

The New England vessel owners have, after much 
agitation of the subject of freight rates, formed a 
combination and decided on advancing rates. The 
prices they fixed are as follows: From Baltimore, 
8.5c.; Philadelphia, 75c.; Newport News and Norfolk, 
7.5c., and New York, .50c. Actual charters have been 
made at the following: From New York, 40c.; from 
Philadelphia, o5(w&)c.; fiom Baltimore, OOfafwc.; 
from Newport News and Norfolk, 5.5c.; to Sound 
points, .50c. 

In a retail way trade is quiet, but dealers are able 
to maintain fair prices quite well. In this city they 
are as follows: Stove, $6.25; nut, $6.25; egg, $(i; 
furnace, $5.75; Franklin, $7.75; Lehigh egg, $6.25; Le¬ 
high furnace, $6; soft coal, $4.25. 

Biidalo. August 24^ 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The absence of any new features of the coal trade 
is quite observable. Business is in a quiescent con¬ 
dition ; occasional orders are tilled with quick dis¬ 
patch if accompanied by the cash, but otherwise 
only after careful consideration of the purchaser’s 
financial position. 

Prices of anthracite unchanged, with a rumor 
floating around that quotations may be advanced a 
2.5c. notch on September Ist. Bituminous nomi¬ 
nally without change, but concessions would un¬ 
doubtedly be made if the applicant was flush of 
fuiids. 

The supply of anthracite and bituminous is ample 
for local requirements. 

The shipment.^ of coal by lake westward from 
August 13th to 19th, both days inclusive, aggre¬ 
gated only 31,390 net tons, distributed as follows : 
10,140 tons to Chicago; 12,100 to Milwaukee; 4,600 to 
Duluth ; 2,700 to Toledo ; 100 to Bay City ; 1,400 to 
Gladstone ; 100 to Ontanairon, and 2.50 to Detroit, 
'fhe going rates of freight were; :{()c. to Chi¬ 
cago and Milwaukee; 25c. to Duluth ; :i0c. to Toledo, 
Rscanaba and Marquette ; 40c. to (Jutanagon, and 
2.^. to Gladstone and Detroit, 'I’he coal freight 
situation as regards lake transportation is that 
business is practically at a standstill. 'The charters 
made are generally by liners. Outside vessels are, 
as a rule, laid up in ordinary for the lack of grain, 
ore or coal freights. A one-cent rate in wheat from 
Chicago to Buti'alo, and a return to that port light 
is a losing game which vessel owners do not care to 

participate in any longer, hence the orders to tie 
up. It will be observed that coal freights have de¬ 
clined from 50c. to 30c. hence to Chicago ; 45c. to 30c. 
to Milwaukee, and 30c. to 2.5c. to Duluth and Lake 
Superior ports. 

The syndicate which has in hand the project of 
connecting Lakes St. Clair and Erie by a canal large 
enough to admit the passage of the largest propel¬ 
lers and barges, has fully decided to adopt the 'fwo 
Creeks route, about 14 miles from lake to lake. 
The preliminary work has been commenced. 

The New York Central Railroad will build this 
fall new coal pockets at Lyons, N. Y’., of improved 
pattern, to take the place of the present old- 
fashioned structures. 

'I'he Pennsylvania Coal Company has shut down 
its trestle at this port and dischargeil its nien. The 
stoppage is only temporary and ’the machinery may 
be going again before many days. 

OliicaKu. August 24. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The situation here has experienced no change from 
that of a week ago; orders from any source are very 
light. Receipts ot lake and all-rail coal are exceeu- 
ingly small, notwithstanding the fact that the water 
freight rate from Butfalo to Chicago is only 30c. per 
net ton, the lowest on record. Docks and yards are 
tairly well stocked, but the demand so far bas been 
very slim from country customers, anti there is less 
than one-half the tonnage in stock which will be 
required for this season’s supplies, providing con¬ 
sumption is not seriously curtailed. Should there 
be but little decrease in general consumption there 
will be at least half a million tons required to sup 
ply the deficit, this too at a season when all Eastei’u 
roads will be crowded with trallic. The result of 
next week’s meeting of the sales agents in New 
York is looked forward to with a good deal of 
anxiety. 

It is cuirentlv reported that while the separation 
of the Lehigh Valley and the Beading interests has 
actually taken place, J. W. Skeele, the resident 
manager of the latter, and formerly of the combined 
companies, remains temjiorarily in charge of both. 
Betail coal is dull, almost unprecedentedly so. The 
lamer domestic consumers are out of town at the 
diflerent resorts, and the shortage of money and 
general stringency cause the smaller consumers to 
wait until the last possible moment betore laying in 
their winter supplies. Two agents only of the var¬ 
ious producing companies art: strictly maintaining 
circular prices; other shippers are shading more oi 
less. 

Circular prices are at the following rates: Lehigh 
lump, $6.25; large egg, $.5.85; small egg, range and 
chestnut. $6.10. Betail prices per ton are: Large 
egg, $6.75; small egg, range and chestnut. $6.75. 

Bituminous coal supplies, while still abnormallv 
large here, are not more so than they were a week 
ago. The increasing dullness so glaringly apparent 
among manufacturing and railroad interests has re 
sulied in accumulations of Indiana and Illinois cral 
on track here and at junction points tributary to 
Chicago. So great has this become that we under 
stand a majority of the mines in Indiana are work¬ 
ing only two or three days a week, and are even then 
producing and accumulating more coal on their 
tracks than would be sullicieiit to till all orders. 
Despite the wretched condition ot the bituminous 
coal trade locallyand in surrounding manufacturing 
towns, business in the country dealers’ iine and 
smaller manufacturing and milling industries in 
the North west shows a steady and healthy improve¬ 
ment. So that, while orders are small, they are fre¬ 
quent. and some dealers, to make sure of prompt 
shipments, are paying for their coal in advance. 
Best grades of Indiana block and Illinois (Northern) 
lump are in fair demand and country trade is grow¬ 
ing. Hocking is also in moderate demand, though 
most of the mines in the valley are shut down. 
Brices of bituminous per ton of 2,000 lbs., f. o. b. 
Chicago, are: Pittsburg, $:i.25; Hocking Valley, 
^1.10; Youghiogheny, $:t.2.5; Illinois block, $2.6(1; 
Brazil block, $2..50. 

Coke continues in very poor demand and the con¬ 
dition in this market very unsatisfactory to shippers, 
who say there cannot possibly be any improvement 
until there is a reactionary movement in the iron 
and steel industries. Prices are easy, (juotatious 
are: $4.:i5 furnace; $4.6.5fa$4.75 foundry, crushed; 
$.5.10 Conuellsville. West Virginia: $3.90 furnace, 
$4.10 foundry; New River Foundry, $4..50. Walston: 
$1..5() furnace, $4.60 foundry. 

PltlMbiirg. August 24. 

(From our Special Correspondent. 
('oal.—There has been no practical change in the 

situation here, nor is there likely to be any until 
there is a rise sufUcient to float a few million 
bushels of coal to the lower markets. The mines 
along the Monongahela Valley, with a few excep¬ 
tions, are idle and will remain so for some time to 
come; a rise in the river is tlie only thing that 
would put them in operation. The local river trade 
shows slight signs of improving : the starting up of 
some of the iton mills has increased the demand. 
Prices are unchanged. Some of the coal operatives 
have given up all hope of ari.se before we have a 
fall ot snow. 

Coiiiieilsville Coke.—The market is certainly a 
very unsatisfactory one; each works seems to have 
their own prices and no two are the same figures. 
Retrenchment is the rule, not the exception. The 
latest from the region shows a somewhat better 
feeling, and more encouraging features and reports 
of better times in sight in the iron business are al 
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reat?/baving their effect in the region. True the 
production is still falling off, but the slump is so 
much less than it was at the same time latt week 
that it is rated a relative improvement. A trouble¬ 
some feature of the situation is beginning to make 
itself felt in a new direction; even with the limited 
production the operators find it exceedingly diffi¬ 
cult to get money for paying the men, and in some 
cases it is stated that the producers have been com¬ 
pelled to pay as high as (i per cent, for currency. 

CHEMICALS MINERALS. 

Nkw YoiiK, Friday Evening, August 2.5. 
Heavy t'hemiculs.—There is little change to 

report of this market, but the change, small though 
it may be, is for the better, and when the black 
cloud that overhangs our financial sky is dispelled, 
we shall be able to report good times in the heavy 
chemical trade. With a return of confidence buyers 
will come into the market more freely, collections 
will be easier, and one by one the various difficulties 
under which we have labored will disappear. 

There is not much business doing in any of the 
heavy chemicals just now. Caustic soda, owing to 
the coal miners’ strike in England, has been ad¬ 
vanced Itt cents per hundred pounds. Carbonated 
soda ash is very quiet and unchanged in price; so 
little is being brought over that small lots com¬ 
mand high prices. Nothing is doing in alkali; there 
seems to be no prospect of the glass works resum¬ 
ing l>efore October. 

Quotations this week are nominally as follows: 
Caustic soda, (10;;^, :j’(J.%!;f'20c.; 70%, 2'80(q.Jlc.; 74%, 
2'823^(a2’0.5c.; 70%, 8fo3'10c. Carbonated soda ash, 
48"<,. 1 2.5tel'.50c.; .58'%. 1 1.5(0 1'2.50. Alkali, 48%, 
$1.15'(i$1.20; 58'%, $l.Ui(rt*1.20, according to package. 
Sal .Soda, English, I'lOc.; American, Kol'Kic. 
lileaching powder, 2‘2.5(o 2'.50c. 

Acids.—There is nothing of interest to report of 
the acid market, which, in common with other 
branches of the general chetnical market, is now 
undergoing a period of great quietude. Some manu¬ 
facturers, for some reason or other, continue to re¬ 
port a good business, but we do not find this desir¬ 
able state of affairs to be. general. Prices 
are unchanged. We quote as follows: Acids, 
per 100 lbs. in New York and vicinity, in lots of 
.50 carboys or more : Acetic, in barrels, ^1.87>^ ; in 
carboys. l|2.25; muriatic, 18'’, 00c.(o;$1.10: 20°, SSKo/ 
$1.25: 22 , $l.l0to $l.:{.5; nitric, 40°. $1; 42°. $4..50fe 
$4.75 : sulphuric, 80c.fa $1.1.5. JVIixed acids, accord¬ 
ing to mixture, oxalic, $i>.ff0(a^$0..50. Blue vitriol is 

noted all the way from $3.50 to $8.75; glycerine for 
nitro-glyceriue, ll>^^12>^c., according to quality 
and quantity. 

Brimstone.—The brimstone market is unchanged 
from last week, except in the matter of prices, 
which are slightly lower. There is no demand to 
speak of, and we do not hear of any business doing. 
Quotations lor futures are $17..50 for best unmixed 
seconds and $1 less for thirds. 

Fertilizing c'lieiiiieals.—There is absolutely no 
change to report of the fertilizer market. The con¬ 
ditions which have prevailed for some time past 
prevail to-day and the dullness is as great as ever. 
We do not hear of any .sales worthy of mention 
and prices are without change. Quotations this 
week are: Sulphate of ammonia, gas liquor, $3.30(ai 
$3.:i5- bone, $0.05. Dried blood, $2.10(g($2.20 per 
unit for high grade, and $2^$2.05 for low 
grade; azotine, $2.15(®$2.20. Concentrated pho.s- 
phaie (:10% available phosphoric acid), 75c. per 
unit. Aciil phosphate, 13% to 1.5%, av. P2O5 
(afiOc. per unit at seller’s works in bulk. Dissolved 
boneblack, 17% to 18%. P205(a;85 to y5c. per unit. 
Acidulated tish scrap, no stocks on hand ; dried 
scrap is quoted at $25 f, o. b, fish factory; wet scrap, 
$15 f. o. b. fish factory. Tankage, high grade, 
$24 .50Ca $25..50; low grade, $22fa$23. Bone tankage, 
$23(0. $24; bone meal, $24(a.$2.5..50. 

The price of double manure salts as fixed by 
the syndicate is as follows: New York and Boston, 
$1.12; Philadelphia, $1.14>i; Charleston and Savan¬ 
nah, $1.17 cwt., basis 48^.50%, in 50-Doq lots on foreign 
weights and analyses. Sulphate of potash, 90%-90%, 
liasis 90%: New A ork and Boston, $2.07 ; Philadel¬ 
phia, $2.09)i ; Charleston and Savannah, $2,127, 
sulphate of potash. 96-99%, basis 90%, is 4% higher. 

Phosphates.—Quotations for high grade land rock, 
f. o. b. Charleston are $4..50(a,$4.7.5. Freights are 
$2.2.5. 

Muriate of Potash.—No business is reported in 
this market. The prices fixed by the syndicate for 
189:{ are as follows: New York or Boston, $1.78; 
Philadelphia. $1,801%; Southern ports, $1.8:1. Dur¬ 
ing the past week there were no arrivals. 

Kainit.—Practically nothing is doing in kaiiiit. 
Quotations for shipments previous to September 
are as follows : New York, Philadelphia and Bos¬ 
ton, $8.75 for foreign, invoice weight and test, and 
$9 lor actual weight; Charleston, Savannah and 
Wilmington, $9.,50 for invoice weight and test, and 
$9.75 for actual w'eight. Shipments after September 
Ist. 25c. higher. 

Nitrate of Soda—There is nothing of importance 

doing in nitrate of soda just now. Goods on the spot 
are offered at $1.65^$1.67i2. 

l.lverpuol. Aug. 16. 
(Special Correspondence of Jos. P. Brunner & Co.) 

There is not much change to note since last report, 
although the coal strike has had the effect of causing 
an improved demand for caustic soda, some buyers 
being afraid of supplies going short, and it has also 
stiffened chlorate of potash. Up to the pre.sent there 
is little sign of the coal crisis coming to a settlement. 
So lar, the manufacturers have not e.xperienced any 
great inconvenience regarding their tuel supplies ; 
but the longer the strike lasts the more dangerous 
will the situation become. 

Soda ash is as dull as ever and business is very 
slack. For Leblanc makes prices vary considerably, 
according to market, make, quantity, etc., and tiie 
nominal range is about as follows: Caustic ash, 48%^, 
£4 l()s.(aii5 per ton; .57% to 58%, £5 l(ls.(o £5 1.5s. per 
ton. Carbonate ash, 48%, £4 los.(a£5 per ton; .58%, 
£5 n>i.(a£5 1.53. per ton, net ca.sh. Ammonia ash, 5.8%, 
is Hat at £4 7s. 6d.fe£4 Ids. per ton, less 2*2%, and 
the minimum price would lie shaded by resellers. 
Soda crystals are in fair demand and firm at £2 17s. 
6d.(a)£3 per ton, less .5%. 

Caustic Soda.—Orders are coining to hand more 
freely, as buyers seem getting afraid that if the coal 
strike continues supplies may be curtailed. Quota¬ 
tions remain unchanged, varying considerably ac¬ 
cording to export market, and spot range we quote 
as follows: 60%, £8(a£8 15s. per ton; 70%, £9(oi£y 
15s. per ton; 74%, £iU(a£l() 1.5s. per ton; 76%, £11 
10s.^£ll 1.5s. per ton, net cash. For parcels under 
10 tons, 58 per ton extra is charged. 

Bleaching powder, is very quiet at £8 10s.(a £S 15s. 
per ton net cash for nardwood packages. 

Chlorate ot Potash.—There has been a better de¬ 
mand of late and prices have improveil for all posi¬ 
tions to the end oi this year. We quote as follows ; 
Prompt and August delivery, .83^d.(a.8i.jd.; Septem¬ 
ber, 83%d(« 8>^d.; October-December, 7?id. For all 
1894 7u. is asked for Cnitctl States, and H“jd. for 
other quarters. Bicarb scda in request at £6 15s. 
per ton less 2*%% for one-cwt. kegs,with usual allow¬ 
ances for larger packages. Sulphate of ammonia 
being almost practically unobtainable at present, 
prices are nominally anything trom £14 18s. 9d. up 
to £15 per ton, less 2’.2%; foi' good gray 24%-2.5% in 
double bags f. o. b. here. Nitrate ot soda dull and 
drooping. For immediate delivery, £!) IDs.(a,£9 158. 
per ton, less 23%% f. o. b. here, is neatest range for 
double bags. Caib. Ammonia.- Lump, :i34'd. per lb.; 
powdered, 83^d. per ib., less 23-%%. 

CURRENT PRICES. 
These quotations are for wholesale lots 

In New York unless otherwise specified. 
Acid—Acetic, chem. pure.17(9.19 

Commercial, In bbls, and obys.. .019j@.02 
Carbonic, liquefied, Di lb.18('<.25 
Chromic, chem. pure, V Ri.1.00 

(or batteries.40 
Hydrobromic, dilute, U. S. P....2S«t.:i0 
Hydrocyanic, U. $. P.4fi«' .60 
Hydrofluoric.20(.» .30 

Alcohol—OSX, $ gall.|2..m993.40 
Absolute. 
Ammoniated.$2.80 

Alum—Lump, $ cwt.$1.75((i$1.85 
Ground, V cwt.$1.85(a$1.90 
Powdered, $ lb.04V6@.05 
Lump $ ton, Liverpool. £6 

Almulnam Chloride—Pure, W lb.$1.25 
Amalgamating solution, $ Ib.60 
Sulphate, $ cwt. $1.90(a$2.50 

Ammonia—Sal., in bbl. lots. V 
It.. 
Carbonate, 4N lb., English and German, 

07Vfe(9.08 
Muriate, white, in bbls., $ lb.08)4 

Aqua Ammonia—(incbys>'.8*’Wlb.03«t.o4 
20“, * B).04«r.06 
28", lb.04?i@.05 

Antlmonr—Oxymur, $ lb.01ca.06 
Regulus, $ tb.KkS.llH 

Argois—Red, powdered, Hi lb.16 
Arsenic—White, powdered $ lb.(^.03^ 

Red $ lb.065(9.07 
Yellow.08Ca.09 
White at Plymouth, V ton.£12 2 6 

A abeatOH—Canadian, $ ton.$50<9|300 
iteJian,Jii ion, c. i. (. L’pool_£18@£60 

Aahea—Pot, 1st sorts, H< Ib.4.75(95 
Pearl.    0594@.06k 

Aaphaltum— 
Prime Cuban, $ Ib.04@.06 
Hard Cuban, $ ton.f28.00(<t$%.00 
Trinidad, refined, V ton...$30.00(a$35.00 
Egyptian and Syrian, Hi Ib.05(9.07)4 
Californian, at mine, $ ton$12.00c9|26.00 

at San Franoisco,V ton.$15.00<.9$29.00 
Barium—Carbonate, pure, V Ib.46 

Carbonate, commercial, $ Ib.05(9.10 
Chlorate, crystal, $ lb.75 
Chloride, commercial, H) Ib.05@.10 

pure, $ lb.16 
Iodide, H* os.40 
Nitrate,* tt..06^@.07 
Sulph.,Am.prime white,* ton$l7.5(>(9il9 
Sulph.,foreign,floated,*ton..$21(a$24 
Sulph., offcolor, * ton.$11.50(9115.00 
Caro., lump, f. o. b. L’pool, * ton.£6 
No.LCasks, Runcorn, “ “ .. £4 10 0 
No. 2, bags, Runcorn, “ “ .. £3 15 0 

Bauxite—* ton.$ia00 
Bichromate of Potash—Scotch, 
*lb. 11@.12 

American, * Ib.11@.12 
Bichromate of Soda—* Ib_09)4(9i.l0 
Borax—Reflne<L * lb., in car lots.($(9.09 

San Francisco.08@.06)4 
ConoentratecL in oar lots.07M@.08 
WnOned. t.lverpool * ton— 

Bromine—* lb.25(9.35 
Cadmium jfllnlon—* lb.$2.00 

Cadmium Iodide—* lb.$5.50 
Chalk-* ton.$1.50(9$2.2'> 

Precipitated, * lb.04@.06 
China Clay—English, * ton..$13(9$18.00 

Domestic, * ton.$9(a$ll 
Chlorine Water—* Ib.10 
Chrome Yellow-* Ib.10(9.25 
Chrome Iron Ore—* ton, San 
Francisco.$10.00 

Chromalnm—Pure, * lb..35«(.io 
Commercial, *lb.02)4 

Cobalt—Oxide, * lb.$1.60(9»1.7U 
Copper—Sulph.EnglisbWke.ton£20(a £21 

Vitriol (bine), ordinary, * Ib. 03)4@.a394 
“ extra.04)4 

Nitrate, * lb.40 
Copperas—Commt n, *100lbs.. .85((r,65 

Best, * 100 lbs.$1.35(a$1.50 
Liverpool, * ton, in casks_£2^£2 10s. 

Corundum-Powderea, * Ib.. .04)4(9.09 
Flour,* lb.03 

Cryolite—Pow., *lb., bbl. lots_07(<*.08 
Bmery—Grain, * Ib. (* kg.).04)^.05 

Flour, * Ib.02V4@.()4 
Bpsom Salt—* lb. 01(9.01)). 
Feldspar-Ground, * ton..$6.00(9Sl0.00 
Crude. $2.0U(a$3 00 

Fla orspar—Powdrd.No.l,* ton.$2(Ka $30 
Lump, at mine.$6(a$g 

French Chalk- 
Fuller’s Earth—Lump. * ton. Xl6«i$20 
Glauber’s Salt—in bbls., * lb...01(d.oi)4 
Glas(s—Ground, * Ib.09(a.l0 
Gold—chloride, pure.crystals,*os. $i:(.00 

pure, 15gr.,o.v.,*doz. $5.40 
liquid, 15 gr., g. 

B.V., *doB. $5.50 
Chloride and sodium, * ob. $6.00 

15 gr.,c.y.,* doE. $2.75 
Oxide, * OB. ....$27.26 

Gypsum—Calcined, * bbL.. $1.2^$1.50 
Land Plaster. 

Iodine—Resublimed, * oz.309i> 33 
Iridium—Oxide * Ib. $90 
iron—Nitrate, 40“, * Ib.01(9.01)4 

47“. * ft).02((t.02)4 
Kaolin—See China Clay. 
KleseiTte—* ton.$9(9$10 
Lead—Red, American,* ft) ...0694(9.07)4 

White, Amnrlcsan, in oil, * Ib. .0^(9.07)4 
White, English, * ft>., in oil.. .08)49(.fl89i 
Acetate, or sugar of, white.06(9.0^ 
Granulated. 
Nitrate. 09(9.12 

Lime Acetate—Am. Brown.906«.95 
•• Gray.$1.75(9$1.87’4 

Litharge—Powdered, *S>.. .05^(9.07)4 
English flake, * Ib.06^.09)4 

magnesite—Crude, * ton of 1,015 
kilos.$14.75 
Calcined, * ton of 2,240 lbs.$22.00 
Brick, * ton of 2,240 lbs.$47.50 

manganese—Ore, per unit.^(9.28 
Oxide, ground, * Ib .02)4(9.0^ 

mercnrle Chloride—[Corrosive 
ffubUmatet V t,..820.64 

Powdered • »>..   * 
marble Bust—* bbl.$1.25(9$l.d0 
metallic Paint—Brown V ton. $2U(9$25 

Red.$20(9$25 
mica—In sheets according to siBe. 

1st quality, * Ib.250^.00 

mineral Wool—Ordinary slag... .01)4 
Ordinary rock.02)4 
Ground, * ton. 

Naphtha—Black. 
Nitre CaOte—* ton.$10.IX 
Ochre—Rochelle, * Ib.01)4(9$019j 

Washed Nat Oxf'rd,Lump,*Ib.06)4@.06f4 
Washed NatOxf’rd,Powder,*lb.07@.07)i 
Golden. * Ib.03(9.06 
Domestic, * ton. $12(9$20 

01ls« mineral- 
cylinder, light filtered, * gal... . 14(9. lb 

Dark filtered, * gal.10@.13 
Extra cold test, * gal. .200.24 

Dark steam refined,* gal., 
.C7)4@.l? 

Phosphorus—* Ib.5i@.55 
Preclp., red, * Ib.t0(<*.86 

white. * ft).850.90 
Platlnlc Chloride—Dry, *oz.... $7 
Plumbago-Ceylon, * lb.040.06 

American, * Ib.05(9 07 
Potasslnm—Cyanide, * lb., C. P. .62 

87)1. * ft).<0 
mining... .28(9.3(1 

Bromide, domestic, * lb.z8(S '32 
Chlorate, English, * lb.. .180.18)4 
Chlorate, powder^. Englisb, * ft>.. 

.18)40.19 
Carbonate, * lb., by casks, 82;( .04)40.06 
Caustic. * lb„ pure slick.05)40.06 
Iodide, * ft).$2.58(9$2.80 
Nitrate, relink, * lb.O^.Ot 
Bichromate, * lb.100.11)4 
Yellow Prussiate, * Ib.21)4@.22)4 
Red Prussiate, * Ib.390.1& 

Pumice Stone—Select Iump8,lb03)4@.15 
Original cks., * Ib.01)4@.02 
Powdered, pure, * lb.01)40.01^ 

Pyrites—Non-oupreous, p. units. .120.K anartz—Ground. * ton.$6.00@$10.0i 
otten Stone,Powdered,* &>.03)4(9.0^ 
Lump. * ft).060.07 
Original cks. * lb.04)40.06)1 
Rubbing stone, * Ib.03)40.04 

Sal Ammoniac—lump,in bbls.,* lb.80)t 
Salt—Liverpool, ground, * sack.70C 

Domestic, fine, *ton.$70$7.6 
Common, fine, * ton.$4.^916 
Turk's Island. * bash.26(9.28 

Salt Cake-* ton.$10 0U(^$15.00 
Saltpeter—Crude, * ft). .03)4(9.01 
Soapstone—Ground, * ton. $60$ 

BIock and slab according to size. 
Sodium-Piussiate, * lb.220.24 

Phosphate, * Ib.040.06 
Stannate, * Ib.06(9.12 
Tungstate, * lb. .300.35 
Hyposulphite,* cwt.,In oa8k8$1.7O0$1.8O 

Strontium—Nitrate, * &>.(.8)40.06 
Sulphur—RoU, V ft).. .01)4(9.02^ 

Flour. * ft).  01^0.02 
Sylvlnlt, 27035)(. S.O.P..per unit. 

3 7.5 
Talc—Ground French,* It_01)40.01)4 

American No. L * L.Ol)t0.Ol)t 
American No. 2. 006 

Terra Alba—French, *Ib.65@.80 
English, * ft).65(9.80 
American, No. 1. * Ib.60@.80 
American, No. 2, * Ib.1O0AO 

Tin—Crystals, in kegs or bbls.140.15 
feathered or flossed. .‘Aj 

Muriate, single.07 (a. 12 
Double or strong, 54“ B.IC0.U 
Oxymur, or nitro.Is 

VerKilllon—Imp. English,* B>. * .80 
Am. quicksilver, bulk.57 0.59 
Am. quicksilver, bags.58 0 .60 
Chinese.85 0$l.uu 
Trieste.90 0 .95 
American.11)4(9 .12 

Xlnc W hlte—Am., Dry, * Ib.. 04)4(9 .06 
Antwerp, Red Seal, * ft).06)4@.C7 
Paris, Red Seal, * Ib.07^0.08 
Muriate solution.06 
Sulnbate crystals, in bbls.. * S).03(9.G3t« 

THE KAREK .HETALS. 
The prices given below are the prices al 

works in Germany, and are per gramme 
except where otherwise stated: 
Arsenie (metallic), per kilo.$0.25 
Karluiii (ex amalgam).2.12 

“ (per electro).). 7.75 
Hlfimiith (metallic), per kilo. 6.25 
Cadmium (metallic), *‘   2.7.5 
Calcium (per electrol.). 5.25 
CerliiiiKpulv.).  2.25 

“ (fusum in globulis).5.50 
Chromiiiiu (lus.).40 

•• (cryst.).75 
()ohalt (metallic), per kilo.pi.OO 

“ (pure), per kilo.40.00 
Didvmluin Ipulv.).5..50 
Erbluni-t ttriiiiii (oxydat.).10.00 
Gallium (cryst).100.00 
Germanium (fuo.). . 37.50 

“ (pulv.).35.00 
Gliirinum (pulv.). 7.00 

“ (cryst).10.75 
Indium. 5.00 
Iridium (fusum).1.25 
Lanthanum (pulv.). . 6.00 

‘ (per electrol.).11.00 
Lithium (in glob.). 5.00 

“ (wire).6.25 
(nagiieslum (bars).01)6 

(wire).02 
“ (pulv.).0134 

ITIaiisunette (fusum).25 
molybdenum (pulv.).12)4 
Niobium (pulv.).4.25 
Osmium..1.00 
Pallaaliim (wire). 1.06 

’• (pulv.) .. . 1.00 
Potassium (metal), per kilo.27.50 
Hh* dliiin. 1.63 
Kutlieiiiiim. 2.50 
Rubidium. 6.25 
brleiiliim (ervst.). .60 

“ (precipitates).62)4 
Sodium .00% 
Strontium (per electrol.). 7.25 

“ (ex amalgam).3.25 
Tantalum. I.75 
Tellurium (fusum)..50 

*• (precipitates).22^ 
Tballium.0394 
Titanium. 1.13 
Tnnesien (pure).05 
Vranlnui.00 
Vanadium. 4.00 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

Adam*, Uolo. 
Alice. Kont. 
Amador, Cal. 
Atllantlc, Mich. 
Bjlcber, Nev. 
belle l*le, Ner.. 
uedle Cont.. Cal. 
Bo*. & Mont., Mont . . 
Breeoe, Colo. 
Bulwer, Cal.. 
Caledonia, S. Dak. 
Catalua. Colo. 
Chrysolite, Colo.. 
Colorado Central, Colo. 
Commonwealth, Nev... 
Com*tock T. bondg,NeT. 

•• *crlp., SeT.... 
Cona Cal. & Va., Nev.... 
Crown Point. Nev. 
Dead wood. Dak. 
Enterprise. 
Eureaa, Con*.. Nev. 
Patber de 8met, Dak.... 
Freeland, Colo. 
Donld & Curry, Ner. 
Grand Prlae, Kev. 
Hale k Norcross, Ner... 
Homeatake, Dak. 
Horn-Silver, Utah. 
Independence, Nev. 
Iron HIU, Dak. 
Iron Silver, Colo. 
Leadvllle Cons., Colo.... 
Little Chief, Colo. 
Martin White, Nev. 
Moulton, Mont. 
Mt. Diablo, Nev. 
Navajo, Nev. 
N. Belle Ule, Nev. 
Ontario, Utah. 
Opblr, Nev. 
overman, Nev. 
Plymouth, Cal. 
Quicksilver. Pref., Cal.. 

“ Com., Cal.. 
julncy,Hlcb. 
Mbinson Cons., Colo.,.. 
Savage, Nev oavi^^e, . 
sierra Nevada, Nev. 
Silver Cord, CiMo__ 
silver King, Ariz. 
Silver Min. of L. Valle.v 
Small Hopes. Colo.. 
Standard Cons., Cal... 
Yellow Jackei. .Sev_ 

*£x-dlvidend. ^ Dealt in at 

Aug. ly. 

H. r L. 

Aug. 21. I Aug. 22. 

IT 
Aug. 33. 

L. 

Aug. 34. NaMS A!(D Locatiob 
OF COHPAMT. 

NON-DIVIDEND-PAYINC MINES. 
.Aug.:^ 

L. 

Alpha., Nev. 
Alta, Nev. 
American Flag, Colo.... 
Andes, Cal. 
Astoria, Cal. 
Augusta, Ga. 

“ bonds. 
Barcelona, Nev. 
Belmont, Cal. 
Best 4 Belcher, Nev.. 
Bonanza King, Cal. 
Bruuswiok, Cal. 
Bulliou, Nev. 
Butte 4 Bost., Mont. 
Castle Creek, Idaho. .. 
Chollar.. 
Comstock T., Nev. 
Con. Imperial, Nev. 
Coil. Pacitlc, Cal. 
Crescent, Colo. 
Del .Monte, Sev. 
El Cristo, Keu. of Col.... 
Emmett, Colo . 
Exchenuer, Nev. 
IiKlepeiideuce, .Vev. 
Julia, .Nev. 
Justice, Nev . 
King 4 I’cmbroke. 
Lacrosse, Colo. 
Lee Basin, Colo. 
Mexican, Nev. 
Miiiiiesot:! Iron. 
Monitor, Colo. 
Monte Cristo, Itep. of C. 
Nevada Queen, .Nev. 
N. Standard, Cal. 
N. Commonwealth. Nev. 
Overiiian. Nev. 
oriental 4 .Miller, Nev.. 
Ph<enlx la-ad, Colo. 
Pbienix of ArIz. 
Polosl, Nev. 
Kappahaiiuock, Va. 
8. Sebastian, S. Sal. 
Santiago. 
Scorpiou, Nev. 
Seg. Belcher, .Nev. 
Shoshone, Idaho. 
Silver Hill, Nev. 
Sullivan Con., Dak. 
Sutro Tunnel, .Nev. 
Syudlcate, Cal. 
Tornado Con., Nev. 
Union Cons., Nev. 
Utah. Nev .. 

Aug. 19. 

ITi UT H. 

Aug. 33. 

U. , lT 
Aug. 33. 

,17.' 
Aug. 34. 

L. 

Aug. 35. 
-1 Sales 
H. I L. 

New York Stock Ex. Unlisted securities. lAssessnieat paio. 
■rmal sioiri-- 

iiueui uupaiu iiv Ideal suarei i.iu-uivtaHua snares so d, UlU. 

Name of Compart. Aug . 18. Aug. 19. Aug 31. -Aug. ii. Aug. 33. Aug .34. Sales. 

_ _ 
Bodle, Csd. 
Bonanza Development.. 
Bost. 4 Mont., Mout. iH.75 .3 75 19.35 19.!:! 19 IXJ 18.la iH.75 . 509 
Breece, Colo. . . . . . 
Calumet 4 Hecla, Mich.. 360 . 36J 35! 
Catalpa, Colo. 

. « aw 
Dunkin, Colo. 

. 
Kraukllu, Hlcb. y.tju 's'iki ”317 

Horn Sliver, Utah. 
Kearsarge, Mich. 3 VI 5 2."> 5.50 5.U) 331 

Little Pftuburg, Colo.... 
Mlhoesota Iron, Ulnu.. 
Napa, Cal. 4 00 lUU 
Ontario, Utah. . ... . 
Osceola, Mich. ii 00 33..m 23.00 a 00 37 
Q ilncy, Mich. »8.UU 9S.OO 93.00 lUU 
Kldge, Mich. 
Sierra Nevada, Nev. 
Stormont, L tab. 
Tamarack, Mich. 126 12tl 126 12j 48 

. 
Dividend shares sold. I,3li7. NouKHvtdend 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Name of Compamy. 

Allouez, Mich. 
Arnold, Mich. 
Aztec, Mich. 
Brunswick, Cal. 
Butte 4 Boston, Mont. 
Centennial, Mleb. 
Colchis, N. Mex. 
Copper Falls, Mich.,,. 
Crescent, Colo. 
Dana, Mich. 
Don Enrique, Mex. 
Geyser, Colo. 
Hanover, Mleh. 
Humboldt, Mich. 
Hungarian, Mich. 
Huron, Mich. 
Mesnard, .Mich. 
Natloual, .Mich. 
Native, Mich. 
Oriental 4 M.,Nev,... 
Pbtenlx, Ariz. 
Pontiac, Mleh. 
Kappabanuoek, Va... 
Saula Fe, N. Mex. 
Shoshone, Idaho. 
South Side, Mleh. 
Tamarack, Jr., Mich,. 
Washiugtou, .Mich. 
Wolverine, .Mich. 

Aug. IS. Aug. 19. Aug. 31. Aug. 33. I Aug. 33. I Aug. 21. ISales. 

loiai shares sold, l.siiT, 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

Capital 
Stuck. 

Snares Assessments. 

Cumpany. NO. Par 
Total 
levied. 

Date and ; 
amount of last] 

1 .Adam*, 8. L. c. Colo.. $l,5uu,uu0‘ 13U,UU)I aib • .. 
2 41aslca-Treadweil, g. Al’ska 

Mont. 
Idaho 

5,IJUU,UUU| 2lJU,UJU 25 • 
* Alma 4Nel Wood., a 8UU,UUU 3U,JUU lU • 
Si Amador, a. 
S American, o. 
7 Amerloau Kelle,8.e.c 
31 Americ’n4Netile,o.8 
9’Atlantic, c. 

Cal. 1,35U.UUU 
3.uuu,uuu 

3,0UU,UUU 

350.1M1 
3UU,UUU 
4U0,UUU 
SU0.UUU 

4U,UU(I 

5 

Colo. • 

Mich. l,tKX),UUU *25 380,000 April iS75 tl.OO 
101 Argenta, 8. 
11] Argyle, a. 
13, Aspen Mg. 4 8., 8. L.. 

Nev.. 1U,UUU,UUU 
l,tlUU,UXi 
3,UUU,(JU0 

1UU,UUII 
l,UUU,UU(i 

3UU,UUb 

100 335,000 July. 1339 .10 

Coio.. 10 • 
ISI Aurora, I. Mich.. 3,9UU,UUU lUU.UMi 25 
U| Badger, 8 . Got... '35U,U1JU 5U.UU' 
15' Bald Biitte . Mont. 3SU,UUU 

1,UUU,IKJU 
10,UUU,UUIi 

asu.uuu 
1,OUO,|J|JO 

lUU,UUb 

1 * 

17 Belle Ule, 8. Nev.. 100 330 00 Aug. 1393 .10 
13; Belcher, s. a. Nev.. 10,4UU,UUU 104,OUU 3,16 UOO 51ay 1393 .'35 
19 Bellevue, Idaho, s. L. Idaho l,35U,UUli 135,muu 10 

1 
li OOO Dec.. 1889 .23 

2Ui Beat Kriend.,Oolo. l,(JUU,UUt l,UUU,UUb 
3i:m-Metalllc, 8. 0. Mont. 5,UUU,UUU AM.UUU 25 
22 Bodle Con., 0.1.... Cal... iu,uuu,uut lUU,UUb 100 3.0,000 June 1390 .25 
33; Boston 4 Mont., 0.... Mont. 3,5UU,UUU 35U.(JUU • 
34; Boston 4 Mont., C. S. Mont. 3,195.UUI, l3S,uub ♦ 
35 Brooklyn Lead, L. s.. Utah. 5UD.UUi 50.UUi; 
26,Brutherton, i. Mich. 3,UUII,UUti 81I,II0U 35 • 
27 Buiwt;r, u.leal... 1U,0UU,UUI 

3,UUU,iM 
luu.uuu 130,000 Aug.. 1839 .25 

33 Bunker HIU 4 8.S.L. Idaho 3UU,UiJt • 
39 Caledonia, a. Uak*. iu,uuu,uui iuu,ouu 100 505,000 May. 1835 .15 
So I Calliope, *. Colo.. 1,UUII,UUI ljiuu,uuii 
31 > Calumet 4 Hecla o . Mich.. 3.3UU,UUI lUU.UUU 1.30U.00U 
33 CenteuT-Eureka.ax. Utah. 1,5UU,UU( 8U,UUU 
AtlCeutral, c. Mich.. liuu.uu 3U,UUu iuu.ooo Oct.. 1861 .65 
iA Charaplon, a . Call.. 34li,Ub0 S4,IWU 10 
35:Chry*dUie, A L. Colo.. 10,UUb.UUU 31M,UUU • 
j6;Clay County, a. Colo.. 3UU,UUU 3UU,UUU • 
SiiCllnton Con, g. Cal... 5,UW,UUU 1UU,IIUI' 
Je.Cceur D’Alene, 8. L. Idaho 5,UUU,UUU 5UU,UUu 
39. Colorado Central ji.L. Colo.. 2,750,UUU 

lO.UUU.UUU 
375,UUlj • 

Mil Commonwealth, t.. .. 1UU,UUU 100 130.000 Sepl. H93 .10 
lllConadence, 8. L. Nev... 2,496,UUU 34,960 100 1,539.5.50 Aug.. 1393 .50 
u 
4;3 

cona. Cal. « va., a.o 
contenilon, a. . 

Nev... 
Aria.. 

31,6(M,UUU 
12,SUJ.(IUU 

316,UUU 
35U,UUU 

luo 103,1X10 Jau.. 1835 .?j 

14 Cook’* Peak, ■. N. M.. 3,0U0,0UI ■30U,UUU 
4 "Cop. Queen Con.,c. A.na.. 2sUUU.UUj 3UJ.UU1] 
46 
l7 
CoptU. 
cortei, a. 

Nev., 
Nev, 

10,UU'-l,iX>J 
1,5UU,UU) 

1UU,UUU 
3UU,UU8 

lUO 

isiCreecent, a. u o. Utah. 15,UUU,UUIJ 6UU,UUU 60,«X'i Oct. 1393 
19 
50 
51 
52 

Crown Point, a. *.... 
Cumberland, L. a.... 
Daly, AL... 
beer Creec, a a. 

Nev... 
Mont. 
Utah. 
Idaho 

1U,UUU.UUU 
5,UUU,UUU 
3,UU),UUU 
l,0UU,UUU 

1UU,UIIU 
suu,uuu 
15U,UUl 
auu,uut 

lOO 
10 
30 

3,700,000 Bept. 1392 .35 

Deadwood-Terra, a.. Uaa.. 5,UUU,UU( 200,um 35 ♦ 
51 De Lamar, a e.. Idaho 2,(IUU.UUU 4(JU,UUl ... 

NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

Total 
paid. 
g';37..50l 

9i5,UiJU 
6U.UUU 
31,3511 

235,UbU 
SU.UUU 

175,91111 
7UU,UUU 

4b,UU>l 
3U.UIU 

7SU,0U0, 
i>.5il,UUU 

37.3UU 
11U,UUU 

3UU,UUU 
13,397,UUU 

3UU.UUU 
9U,U0U 

3,3Ud,UUL 
l,tsl3,5T3 

5'3U,UUU 
3,U75.UUb 

I37.(IUU 
T3U,UUU 
i9ii,uuu; 
isd,(iu(i 
l93,<IUb 
14U,IIUII 

39,3SU,UilU 
(i7S.(XIU 

1.97J. JlIU 
133,9Ut) 

I, «5U.UbU, 
5«,llUU 
SO.UUU 

SlU.UdI 
530,UUJ 

3U,UdJ 
199,630 

3,633,300 
3.637.500 

114,.5l3j 
1.460,000 

67,000 
637,000 
333,000 

II, 393,000 
15,000' 

3,300.000] 
90,000 

i.moou| 
mouu 

Jan.. 
April 
Nov.. 
Jan: 
Aug.. 
Mar.. 
April 
Mur.. 
Feb.. 
Feb.. 
.Mar. 
June 
Feb.. 
Mar. 
July. 
Dec.. 
Dec.. 
April 
Jau.. 
Feb.. 
April 
April 
June 
Nov.. 
July. 
.Mar.. 
ucl.. 
Oct.. 
Oct.. 
Jan.. 
May. 
June 
Fe u.. 
May.. 
Dec.. 
Nov.. 
Nov.. 
.Nov. 
April 
Nov.. 
April 
Aug. 
Aug. 
Nov. 
May. 

UUH. 1 
Name and Local iuu of 

Company. 
(Capital 
Btoea. 

Shares. Assessments 
A amount 
of last. 1 No. Par Total 

levied. 
Date aud ain’t 

of last. 
1892 1 Alliance, a. a. Clan. tiuu,uuu lOJ.UUU 81 |1I3U,UUU iFeb.. 1891 .30 

.2d 3 Allouel, C. Mleh. 3,UUU,UUU 8J,0UU 737,UJU 1890 .70 
1891 .U6Q 3] Alpn 1 con., G. a. Nev.. 3,IXj0,UUU 3U,UUU lOU 3U9.U.XI 18:12 .lu 

4 Alta, a. Nev.. 1U.U80.UUU 10U.8U0 luu 3,369.83U 1892 .10 
1390 .13^ 51 Ainerlcau. c. Idaho 5UU,UU(I liiU 
1892 .05 KiAmerlcau Flag, 8.... Colo.. 1,350.01X1 135,UUU 1 3UU,UUU 1887 

.124^ 7 Amity, 8. Colo.. 35U,UUi; 30 
1892 .05 8l Auebur, 8. L. o. Utah. 3,UUU,UUU 15U,UUU 5 4iu.ouy 1890 .2« 

1.00 9: Anglo-Muntana, Lt.. Mont. t'Al.UUU 13) 
1880 .30 10 .Appalachian, k. N. C . 1,75(I,0(K) 1,406,01)0 3U 
1092 .01 11 Arizona, c . Ariz.. KXMIOU 3 
189J .10 13 ABtoria. G. Cal... 200,OUU lUU.UUU 5 
189.1 2s0U 13 Atlanta, g. s . Idaho 3,250,UUU 650,UUU 35 
1890 .35 14 Harceloua. g. Nev.. 3UU,0UU 5 • 
I09i .03 15 Bear Creek. Idaho 3U,IXIU 1 
18in .WH 16 Belmont, a. Cal... suu.uju 109 
1879 .35 17 Belmout, g. Nev.. s.uuu.uuu SU.UUU mil 735,000 1886 .10 1846 l.UU 18 Best & Belcher, a. g. . Nev.. lU.UHU.UUU IUU,8UU 111 3,405,375 1892 .25 

.10 19 Blaek Oak, u. Cal... 3,UUU,0UU 3UU,UUU lUU 
1892 .01 30 Bf)Htou Con.f n. Cal... lU.lXIU.UUU lUU.UUU 1 17U,00U 1883 .35 

.20 31 Bruwulow.ii. Colo.. 3.5U,UUU 3SU,UUU 5 
1385 .50 33 druuHwlck, d. Cal... 2,UUU,UUU 4UU,UUU 2 
1886 .15 33 duckeye. s. l. Mont. l.UUU.UUU 5UU,0UU lUU 
1891 1.00 34 Julllou. 8. G. Nev. lU.UUU.UUl lUU.UUU lui 1892 .25 
1887 05 2i> Burllugion, g. s. Cal... 1U,UUU.(IUU lUl.UUll 
189:1 .30 36 Butte A Boston, 0. a.. Mont. S.OOJ.a.'U 2UU,UUU lu 
1892 .054, 3. Butte vJiueeu. a . Cal... l.UUU.UUU luu.ixxi 1 6,000 1892 .04 

.06 •2H Caiaveraa, g. Cal... suu.uuu 5 
1890 .08H 39 Calaveras Con., it_ Oal... 8UU,UUU 16U,IXIU lU 
1391 .00 30 California, e . Oal... l.UUU.UUU lUU.OJO 5 189*2 .03 1893 5 00 31 Juiifiiniia Con. I. <^.. Cal.... 450.4XJU 10 
1893 .51) 82 Camille, g. Ua ... i,r>iju,uuu IfyU.iXJU 5 
1391 1.00 33 Carlsa, u. Wy... 5UU,UJU lUU.UUU 2 
1893 .10 24 Caruuano. G. a. l. c.. Yen... '2UU,UUU iuu,uuu 2 
1884 .35 8;) C4»hler. d. rt. Colo.. sou.uuu 35IJ.UJI) lUU • 
1891 .03 Hb Challeage Con., g. s.. Sev.. 5,UUU,UI0 50,000 10 
1891 .10 37 Ouerukee. a. Cal... 1,5UU,UUU ISJ.UUU 100 
1891 .03 38 Chollar. a. «. Sev.. 11,'3UU,UUU 113,UUU 3 iiwl/uou May.. 1892 

.05 89 Cieveidiid.T. Dak.. l,U0U,UJU 5UU,UUU lu 
1890 .20 40 Coichla. 8. G. S. M.. 500,UUU isu.uuu 5 

, w.'m 

1889 l.(N) 41 Colorado, a . Oolo.. 1,635.0JU 33.5,UUU 1 
1891 .50 43 Ooiiiat<x:lc. m ... . Utah. 1,353,000 35U,UUU lOU 1893 .30 43 Codiatoc^ fun. Nev.. lU.'Hil.UXi luu.ouu IG) 85.000 188< 
1893 .05 14 sun. imperial, g. a . Nev.. 5,UUU,UUU 50,OUU 50 2,062.500 .25 

.50 45 Ooa. .New Yorx. s. o. Nev.. 5,UUU,UUU lUU.UUU lUU 110,000 1892 .10 1893 .12 16 Con. Pacillc, a. Cal... 6,U90,UU3 6U,UUU III 198,000 1890 10 1892 .50 17 Con. Silver, a. Jlo.... 2,5UU,0J(1 250.U0U 5 
1888 .03 48 Cordova Union,g.... Cal.... l,<iOi),ouu 3(R),UUU 10 
1875 2.00 49 Creacent, a. l. Colo.. 3,ux),ox: suu.uuu lliu • 
1889 .03 50 Crocier, a. Aril.. 10,OUU,O'KJ 1UU,0UU 1 165,000 1892 .05 

•25 51 Crowell, a. N. 0.. 500,(JOU SUU.IXKJ 1 
1889 .05 52 Uablonega. a. Ga... 3S0,UJU 3SU,UUi 10 0 
IBVa .05 53 Jandy, a. Oolo.. suu,oui 
1893 51 m

 

-a Oolo. l,5;£i,'£X; aoUiUiXi 
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DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

Nnme and Location of 
Company. 

5' Derbee B. Grav., o... al. 
•I Dexter, k. a. Ne v.. 

57 Ounkln, 8. L.Colo.. 
58 BIkborn, 8. L.Hont. 
59 Enterprise, 8.Colo.. 
fiO Eureka Con., 8. l... o. Nev... 
HI BTenliig Star, 8. L.... Colo.. 

Father ae.Smet, 0... Dak.. 
9;) Franklin, c.Hlch.. 
fit Freeland. 8. o.Colo.. 
ns Qarfleld Lt., o. 8.Nev .. 
SI Olenirarry .Mont. 
67 Gold Hock.Colo.. 
68 Golden Keward. . . S.Uuk 
69 Gould & Curry, a. a.. Nev... 
70 Grand Prize, 8. Nev... 
71 Granite, 8. l.Idaho 
72 Granite Mountain. 8. Mont. 
73 Great Western, n. <J.. Cal... 
74 Green Mountain, a.. Cal... 
75 Bale & Norcrosg, 0.8. Nev... 
76 Hecia Con., 8. o. L. c. Mont. 
77 Hel’a M(;.& Red,s.L.a. Mont. 
78 Helena & Frisco, s.i.. Idaho 
79 Helena & Vlctoi.51out. 
80 •'•Holmes, 8. Nev... 
81 Homestake, o. Dak.. 
82 Honoriue, 8. L.Utah. 
83 Hope, 8. Mont. 
34 Horn-Silver, 8. l.Utah. 
85 Hubert, o. .. Colo.. 
86 Idaho. 0.Cal... 
87 Illinois, 8.N. M.. 
88 iron Hill, 8.Dak.. 
89 Iron Mountain, a..,. Mont. 
90 Iron-Silver, 8. l.Colo.. 
91 Jack Kabbit, u.Cal... 
92 Jacksou, a. 8.Nev.. 
93 Kearsarge.c.Mich.. 
94 Keuuedy. Cal... 
95 Keutuck, 8. o. Nev. . 
96 La Plata, 8. n.. Colo.. 
9i LeadvllleCon.,8.L... Colo.. 
98 Lexington, a. 8.Mont. 

,99 Little Chief, 8. L.Colo.. 
{b Little Rule,8.Colo.. 
{0l Maid of Erlu. Colo.. 

Mammoth, 8. L. c.Utah 
l03 Martin White, 8. Nev. 
,‘04 Mary Mutpby, 8. a... Colo. 
|U5 Matchless, 8. L.Colo.' 
|fl6 Maxfleld . Utah 
[0^ Mayflower, D. gravel Cal.. 
}08 May Jhazeppa, 8. L... Colo.. 
''.'9 Minas Prletas,a. 8... Mex.. 
;0 Minnesota, c. Mich.. 

rll Mollie Glfcaon,8.Colo.. 
hi Monitor, Q. S.Dak 
hs Mono,o. Cal... 
‘14 Montana, Lt., a. 8_Mont. 

Shares. 

No. Par 

NON DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

11, O' on ■‘■".('rf 
1,01)0,000 IIKI.GK 
5.000,000 200. 01 
1.000.000 200 (K 
2.500.UI0 510.OOt 
1,000,000 50,001 

500,000 50,001 
10,(»),000 100,001 

i,ooo,nf»i 40,001 
5,ooi’,o0) 2oo,ai 

5I)1m»j0 100,001 

1,000,100 lOO-Ofl* 
500,000 500.001 

1,250,0WI 2.50,110' 
10,800,000 108,001 
10,01H),001I IGI.OIH 

.500,1JUI 50O,0lK 10,000,0011 tiKi.imi 
5,000,1100 50,IKI| 
1,250,000 125,001 

11,21X),1IU) 112,0IX 
1.. 500.001) 30,1 KX 
3.. 515.1XX) 663.1X* 
2,500,IXX,' 5IX),IXX 
1,1XX).1XXJ 2IXI,1XX 

10,01X1.IXXJ IIXI.IXX 
12,51X1,01X1 125,1XK 

,500,001' 2.50,lX;i 
1,01X),1XXI IIXI.IXX 

10,1XXI,000 400,1X,'1 
1,01I0,1XXI 1,'XX),IXX 

1U0,1XX epl,|18S2| 

2lX),aXi Nov.. i5?8 1.00 
220,lXXi June 1871 . 

510.OOu 5 * . 
50,1X10 100 5.50,000 June 1889 
50,000 10 • . . . 

100,000 100 21X1,aXi Nov.. 1578 
40,000 25 220,lXXi June 1871 

a00,a 0 35 * . 
100,01X1 5. 
IIXI.IXXI 10... .. 
fxxj.ixxi 1 . 
2.50,1XXI 5 . 
108,000 100 4,591,2W1 June 1892 
IGl.lXHI 100 785,000 Jan.. 1890 
50O,lXX) 1 • .. 
41X).IXX) 25 .. 

.50,IXXI 100. 
125,(XXI 10 * . 
112,IXXI 100 5,534,800 Ang. 1892 

30,1 XX! 50. 
66.3,l«X) 5 * . 
5IX),IX!C 5. 
2lXI,lXXI 5. 
lOO.IXX 100 37n,IXX) May. 1890 
125,IXK 101' ■JOO.IXXI July. 1878 
2.50,lX;o 2 37,.5UO April 1889 
lOO.IXX 10 • . 
400,1X3 25 • . 

'letal Date & amount 
ast. paid. of last. 

.10 NI..:'X AUU.. I>«’ 1C 

... S0,(XX) Aug.. 1892 . 25 
.. . .390.(XXI Oct.. 1889 . 05 
.... 1,0.38,070 June 1893 37hi 

8.5o,iXXi 51 ay. 1893 .05 
.50 5,017,.50o Jan . 1892 . 25 
... 1.450,(:U0 Dec. 1889 .2 

1.00 M 25.000 Dec.. 1885 . 20 
.... 1,100,(XX July 1892 2.00 

190,IXX. July. 1886 .10 
90.IXX! April 1888 .12H 
lO.O(X) June 1891 .10 
. Dee.. 1891 .01 

8.5,WXI April 1893 . 02 
.25 3,8'26,8U) Oct.. 1870 10.00 
.3lr 49.5.(XX) Mar. 1884 . 25 

.... 83,41X1 Nov.. 189(1 M 

.... 12,12o.(XX! July. 1892 . 20 

. .. 444,861 May. 1893 . 25 

_ Name and Lccatlon of 
ount Company. 

JC S Denver City 8./Colo.- 
m ®. Colo.. 
a-iv 5 f’lol'ens-Custer, 8.... Idaho 
rs 59   Colo.. 
oe 60 ®a8tcrn Dev. Co., Lt N. S.. 

•25 ^ El Dorado, o.!.... Cal... 
•L m R1 Talento, a. U.S.C. 
’rx « Emma, s.Utah. 
m 64 Emmons, 8. L.Colo.. 

■i2U 65S"'^*'®'S. Eltah. Eureka Tunnel, a. t. 

212.(XX) Nov. 1881 .U7>tl il Onid {jAerS " . 
.50 1.822.1XX. Ailg. 1888 . 50 gS dim FeAthMCu c Cn 
... 1,980.(XXI Apr. 1893 . 50 ^ (5o,,,lshnw n ^ Oo!"' 

370,(XX) May. 1890 

.,980.(Xxi Apr. 1893 
197,970 July. 1886 
170,1,1X1 July. 891 
80,000 Mav. 1892 
75.MXI Apr. 1886 

'AXI.IXXI July. 1878 1.00 .5,1X13,150 June 1893 
37,.5UO April 1889 . 05 rju.ixx Lsep. 1887 

483,A52 Julv. 1893 
1.70;i,lXX) Mar. 1893 

•247.IXX1 Dee 1881) 

•250.(XX) 10 
500,GX< 101 
5W),IX1. 20 
1IX),(XI !((! 

5,(XX).000 l.'XIO.IKX 
2,5(X),(XI0 '250,(XX 
5,(X1),000 50,00( 

134,OU, July. 1889 . 03 1.56,250 Nov.. ISSl .07 
*   24,5,(XXI July. 1893 .03 
* . . 2,51X1,bX, Aiirll 18s9 .20 

1IX),0(X) Sept. 1892 .10 2(XI,(XX) Aug. 1891 .10 
237,.'>(X Nov.. IS8(I .20 60,ixxi Jan. 1891 .10 
190.IXX Oct.. 1887 1.00 , 80,IXX Jau. 1891, 2.00 
••••••.. .387 000 May.. ;892 .15 
454.180 Oct.. 1891 .15 ' l,3.50,(XXi Dec. 1886 .10 

* . 610.(XX' .Sept. 1882 .30 
* ... . 316,501 Fe 1 .. 1893 . 03 
* . . 609,lXXi Jan.. 1890 2.00 
*   82ll.0(X Dec.. 1890 . 05 
. 220,ixx Dee... 189] .02 
•.■.v,--,,-. 7o,S,WXi April 1893 . 25 
110,00(1. 1882 . 25 l,04n.ixx Dec... 1891 .10 

,275,(XX Jan.. I892 . 25 140,(XX, Dec.. 1886 . 25 
* ■ . 175,IXK' May.. 188(- 5.00 
*   15.IXKI Feb... 189(. .(X)( 
. 117,(XX April 1897 .03 
.  PXJ.bX July 1893 .111 
.. 2(I5,0IX Del.. 1891 .035 

*     350,(XXi Dec... 189(. .50 
420,000 April 1886 l.a' l.S2(i.(XX' Mar.. 1876 . 

100.IXX lUl . . .. 
3II,(XX KXi 454.180 Oct.. 1891 

2(X),(XX' 10 ♦ . 
4(XJ,0(X 10 • ... . . 

40,006 100 • . 
200,(XX 50 * . 
5(X).(XX 1 . 
(XX),(XX/ 5. .... 
4oo,(xx 250 110,00(1. 
100,(XX luu 1,275,(XX Jan.. I892 

}19 Napa, (4. Cal... 
‘20 Nava.io, o. 8.Nev.. 
*21 Newton. Cul... 
}l2 New California,o.... Colo.. 
*23 New Gustou, 8.Colo.. 
}|4 North Hatiucr Con.. Cal... 
‘25 North Comnionw’tb Nev,, 
,l26 N. Hoover Hill, o. 8.. N. C . 
}'27 North Belle Isle, 8... Nev.. 
||8 North Star, (x.Olal.. 
}29 Omaba Cons„u. 

3,300,000 
l,ooo,(xxi 

240,000 
2,WX),tXX! 
5,0OU,0O( 

700,(XX 
10.000,(XX’ 

;iu,ixxi,(xxi 
SlXl.bX 
550,000 

1,IXXI,IXX‘ 
10,(XXI,(XXI 

300,(XX' 
10,0(X),(X)0 

3 1,(XX),(XX: 

137,.50( June 1880 2.00 

520,000' iiay. i89i 20 

Cal... ; 2.4(X),(kio 

•250,(XX' 10 . 
50,(XX' 100 760,OW Sept. is«)l 

6t>0,(XX 5 • .... 
1(J0,(XX 10.■■■■ 

2.4(xi 100. 
4(XMXX a • . 

50,00(1 100 137,.5(X June i^’i 
100,(XXi 7. 
lOO.IXiO KXI 520.tXX.' May. i89i 
KlU.UlX) lUI . 
160,000 j • . 
11(I,(XXI .i. 
KXI.IXXI 10. 
lUO.IXXJ 10.. 
12U,IXX. 2‘/s * 
100,(XX UX 474,689 Nov. 1892 
lUO.'XX 10 . 

24.(XX 100 . 
150,000 100 . 
lOO.WlO 100 4,210,64(1 April 189Ui 

3,(iS(),000 July.. 1893 , 08 
45,(X>(l Oct.. 189( .03 
12.5(11 Mar. 1886 . 25 

2,619,075 June. 1891 12 
9'25,(XXl April 1891 .25 
140,6(XI April IStO 8.IXJ 
4111,IXXi Nov. 1892 .07! 
210,(XXI July. 1891 ,20 
580,000 July 1893 . 20 
'229,951, April 1889 .10 

lO.IXX 3Iay.. 1891 .05 
4S,8(XI May.. 189o .I2i 

■i" 7-Goodshaw, o. Cal... 
'■» 78 Goodyear o. 8. l .... Mont. 

iS Grand Belt, c.Tex.. 
'S 8(1 Graml Canyon, s. Arlz.. 
•fS ^ Grand Duke, s. Colo.’ 
'Ai 82 Gregory Con., o. Mont. 

83 *l-&M.Co.,(}. Cal... 
'vii 84 Gon., G.Cal... 
■|xii! 85 Hartshorn,gs.l. . S.Dak 

86 Head Cent.*Tr.,8.0 Arlz.. 
^'iS 87 Hector, o. Cal... 

88 H'kbland.c. Mich.. 
'S'* 89 Himalaya, g. 8 1. Utah. 

9,1 Holy wood. Cal... 
■fn giHortense, 8. Colo.. 
•,n 92 Huron, c. Mich.. 

93 Maho, g. s. Idahts 
94 Inez, s. l. Idaho 

■{.1 95!ugalls, g. ('olo.. 
'i, 9flrouton, I. WIs. . 
M 97 Iroquois, c. Mich.. 

9/- Ecntuck Con.Nev.. 
09 J. D. Reymert, 8. Arlz.. 

'Ho 1(1' -luHa Con., o. 8.Nev... 
•« loi •Justice, g. s. c. Colo. 
•f-; Iq.^ Lacrosse, o.Colo.. 
'.K I()8 Ea Cunibre, g. 8.... Mex.. 

.'iwl la, Lee Basin. 8. Colo.. 
•'HH, 1(5 Little Josephine, 8.. Colo.. 
' I, I06'-one star Cons., Q.. Cal... 

1(17 Lynx Creek, g. .Arlz.. 
•O' l(is Mudelelue, o. 8. L.... Colo.. 
•«*3X 1()9 Mammoth Gold, n... Arlz.. 
•50 i,q Mayflower Qravel,o. Cal... 
'.'.j " 'll >'flora, o. Dak.. 

I12 Merrimac (Jon., o. s. Colo.. 
•x? 1]3 Mexican, o. 8. Nev... 
•®. Ii4 Michigan, g s. Mich.. 

l]5 Middle Bar, a. Cal... 
he ""to * Starr, 8. c... Colo.. 

'JJ lir Milwaukee, 8. Mont. 
jpiy l]j, Mluah Cons. Mont. 
.■5H I19 Modoc Chief, 1. 8. g. Idaho 
JO l2(i Monitor, o.Colo.. 
10 12, Montreal, o. a. L. Utah. 

'22 Mountain Ledge, g.. Cal... 

|S2 Original, 8. c. Mont. 1,500,(XX 60,(XX' '25 • 
!38 0ro,B. L.0. Colo.. 500,00(1 100,UXi 5. 
34 Osceola, c. Mich.. 1.25(l.(X:0 50,WX) 25 480,00 

‘a5 Pacific Coast, B.Cal... 1,500.000 15,0(x 100 . 
,36 Parrot, c. Mont, t I.8OO.OOO 180,(XX lO. 
‘37 Petro. Utah. lO.tXXMXX; lO.tXXl l(XJ. 
‘38 Plumas Eureka, u... Cal... ; l,4(X),'25(i 140,627/ 10. 
*39 Plymouth Con ,0.... Cal... 5,UOO,(XXI lOO.tXX' 50 • 
*40 P(K)rmau, o. s. Idaho 375,000 3iXI,0lXl 125 • 
*41 (Quicksilver, pref., <4. Cal... J 4,3(Xi,(XXl 43,IX/0 lOO. 
)42 " com., y Cal... ’S.TIXJ.UOU 57,0(0 KXi. 
I43 guincy, C.Mich.. I,250.(XX) 50,(X.0 25 2(X),00i 
44 Red cloud.Idaho ; l.tXXMXXi 3U0,a0 5. 

I45 Reed National, s. a.. Colo.. 5(X),iXX> SOO.tXO 1 » 
U6 Retriever, l.S.Dak [1,'250,IXX) '250,(XXi 5. 
47 Rialto, o.Colo..ti 3(XI,I0I 300,(XXI 1 • 

*48 Richmond, 8. L. Nev.. ^ 1,a50,0(XI 54,U(iO 25 • 
I59 Rlco-Aspcu. Colo.. ;5,(0(l,iXM' 1,WX),U(XI 5 . 
150 Ridge, c. Mich.. .5(XI,(I(XI '.10,(XXI 25 219,93! 
151 Robinson Con., 8. L.. Colo.. 10,0U0,(XX) 200,WX) 50 • 
'52 Running Lode, o.... Colo.. “ 1,(XXI,(XI0 1,U(X),(XX) 1 • 

. •••• . '20,(XXI luly.. 1891 .05 
•. 25.01)0 June. 1891 .25 
. 3(I,(XXI Dec.. 18a5 .06! 

4(4,689 Nov. 1892 .10 230,IXXI 5'a.V . 1888 .50 
. 430,(XXI June 1893 . 50 
. 30.(1(10 May.. 1892 .15 
"••A;-, ■.•••■,;. 13,175,(XX, Oct.. 1892 .50 
,210,64(1 April 1890 . 50 1.595,8(Xi Jan.. 1880 1.00 

* . 138,UXI Jan.. 1889 . 05 
•/oVw'J . 95.UXtJuly, 1890 . 20 
480,(XX) April 1876 1.60 1,747.5U, May. 1893 1.00 

. i-''?."’ l23 Mount McClellan.ColbV. 
1,87(.5(XI April 18^2 .(5 1-24 Mutual Mg. & Sm.... W’sh. 

lyy.. .SOO.OOO Dec. 1892 1.00 
IS**.*)*** It). 1.748,(KK/ April 1893 .10 
10.t*lXl 100. ' IL^X. Jiily 1891 ilS 
IH.;. 2.669,926. April 1893 .19 

.HH’H^J I   2,'2HI,(XXI Feb. 1888 . 40 
llXI.UXI 12.1 • . 68,'26(1 Sept I 1892 .. ., 
43,IX/0 100. 1,8‘2-3,911 June 1891 1.25 

2(X),0Ui Dec.. 1862 .... 

219,939 Mar 1886 

643,867 July. 1882 . 40 
6,62021X1 Aug.. 1893 3.00 

1.53,(00 Dec 1892 .10 
50.IXHI Dec.. 1891 .01 
20,(XXI Aug.. 1891 .03 
5(1,250 April 1892 .01; 

4,346,3?, Aug.. 1891 .25 
2.5,(:Oii May. 1893 .o2) 
99,785 Feb.. 1880 ,50 

585,(1X1 M ar . 1886 .(15 

•Ira ijs Native, c. Mich.. 
•*", *26 Neath, o.Colo.. 
.OoJt 1.37 Nelson. Cal... 
■?H l28 Mevada (jueen, 8. Nev... 
•50 1.33 New Germany, o_N. S.. 
• 15 l3q New Gold Hill. N. C.. 

'31 Mew Pittsburg, s. l. . Colo.. 
•00 I32 New Queen Gold , s.. Colo.. 
•15 'S3 North Standard, o... Cal... 
•;^, *34 Oceldenlal Con., g.s . 
•HH '25 Oneida Chief, o. Cal... 
•HH >36 Oriental & Miller. 8.. Nev... 
•IH '37 Original Keystone, 8. Nev.. 
.(5 13,, Osceola, o. Nev... 
• 13 I39 Overman, o. 8. Nev... 
•40 I4,; Park,8. Utah. 
•„••• '41 I'arker, g. N.C.. 
• 25 I42 Pay Hock, s.Colo.. 
•.•H I43 Eeer, s. Arlz.. 
.00 I44 Peerlesa, s. Arlz.. 
•10 I45 Rennsylva’a Cons., o Cal... 
•01 l4g Phoenix,K. Arlz.. 
.03 I4; Phoenix Lead, 8. L... Colo.. 
.OJk l4g Pilgrim, o.Cal... 
•2-' I49 **Pioehe M.&R.,8.o.l. Utah. 
•O’J/'S 150 Ptwrnian, Ltd., g. l. Idaho 
-50 I51 Potosl, 8. Nev... 
.05 15-4 Proustlte, 8. Idaho 

'53 Savage, b. Nev. . 
54 Sheridan, 8. o. Colo.. 
55 Shoshone, o. Idaho 

156 Sierra Buttes, o.Cal... 
157 Sierra Nevada, a. a.. Nev.. 
15H Sierra Nevada, s.L.. Idaho 
15V Silent Friend.Colo.. 
-S' Sliver Cord, 8. D. a... Colo.. 
161 Silver King, a. Arlz.. 
162 Sliver Mg.of L.V..8.L. N. M.. 
1,53 Slide.Colo.. 
164 Small Hopes Con.,8. Colo.. 
165 Spring Valley, a.Cal... 
166 Standard, a. 8.Cal... 
167 Stormont, 8. Utah. 
178 St. Joseph, L. Mo... 
169 Swansea,g.s. Colo.. 
17(1 Tamarack, c. Mich.. 
171 Teal & Poe. N. .M.. 
172 Tonilistnne, a. 8.L... Ariz., 
173 Trinity Rlv’r Hydr.,o Colo..* 
174 United Verde,c... . Arlz.. 
175 Victor, 0.Colo.. ; 
176 Viola Lt., 8. L. Idaho ' 
177 Ward Con., s. Colo. 
178 Woodslde, 8. L. Utah 
n9W. Y. O. D. Cal.. 
180 Yankee Girl, 8. Colo. 
181 A'ellow Jacket, a. 8. Nev. 
182 Yosemlte No. 2. Utah. 
183 Young America, a... Cal... . 

1,(XX).(XXI 1,'XXI,(XX! 1 
5IX).(XX) 5(X),U1I 1 

4,5(XI,(X!(i 450,U)0 10 
10,(XX),(XXI IOO,(XXJ 100 

5(X),U)9 500,1X11 1 
500,(XXJ 5,(XX) lUO 

5,000,000 ^ 250,000 2O1 
•200,000 200,000 1 

I0,0(X),(XX' _ 1U),(XX lui 
500,(XXI 5UI,UX 1 

ri,500,(XX! .^150.(XX/ 10 
6(X),UX1 60,UX) 10 

11'2,(XX) 100 6,7T2,(XXI Feb.. 1892 
3,000 lUI ♦ . 

150,(X)0| 1 . 
122,.51XI| 10. ■■■ 
100,000 100 6,411,910 June (SW 

1,'250,UXI 
151),(XX) 

-r2.500,(XXI 
.5IXI,IXX) 

3,UX).IXXI 
' II.UXMXIO 
■ . 750,(XX) 
= I2,0(X),(XX) 

1611,(XXI 
■ -(■ 311,(1,(X) 
■ 1,3(*0,0UI 

is 12,('/(XI,UXi 
1,000,000 

50,001. 25 
150,UO 1 , 
5(X),IXXJ 25 
500,OUl 1 
300.000 10 
21X1,UX) 5 
150,000 5 
2(XI,IXX 1(1 
10U,00( 10 , 

15,1X0 2 
260,(XX 5 , 

130,(XX. Nov. 1890' .30 1.950.U11 July 1887 . 25 
. .. 3(X1,0(XI Dee.. 1891 4.05 
.. 'JO.UX' Nov.. 1891 4.U) 

*   32.UI,UXi Nov.. 1S92 .15 
50,U*'Oct. 1886 .25 50,(XXi .'an.. 1881 .25 

1(X1,0U June '591 .50 3,665,(XXI July. 1893 .lu 
*   155,000 Nov . 1881 .05 
*   1.974.UX Dec.. 1890 .02 
. 27,(X,0 >*ar. '893 .jy 
520,UX A or;! .385 3.00 3,160,(Xj() Oct.. '892 .(X) 
.. 9,IXX) Nov. 1891 .uij 

36,0Ui May . 1892 .*10 1-10 I53 Puritan, s’. (}..’.!.!!!!! Colo.. 
4,46(l,(XX) June 1809 3.00 I/y Quincy, c .... Colo.. 

3U(),0(X! Oct.. 18^ 2.50 l5,«, Rainbow, g. S.Dak 
,,500 April 1^ .01 1.56 Rappahannock, a. 8. Vk.... 

1,.'‘44,621 April 1893 .l'2Jt 1,57 Red Elephant, 8. Colo.. 
1(62,000 Jan.. 18(1 1.00 l5g Red Mountain, 8... . C)Olo.. 
M.lXXi May.. 1^9 .02 j/jej Ropes, a. 8. Mich.. 
60,UX' Aug.. 18^ .0‘2H Ifiu Ruby & Dun., 8. L. a. Nev.. 

26,5,000 April 18^ .10 l6i Russell, O. N. C.. 
1.950.U11 July 188( .25 162 San-pson. a. 8. t. Utah. 

300,(XXI Dee.. 1^1 4.(*5 163 Seal of Nevada, g.s.. Nev.. 
■2(l.(XX' Nov.. 1891 4.U) silver Age, s. 1. g.Colo.. 

32.UI,(XXi Nov.. SW .15 165 Silver Bell, 8......... Arlz.. 
50.(XXi .'an.. 1881 .25 1.6 Sliver King, s. Cal. . 

3,665,(XXI July. 1893 .[(j l67 Sliver Queen, c.Arlz.. 
155,600 Nov . 1881 .05 silverton, s. Colo.. 

1.974.UX Dec.. 1896 .(,2 l6u Siskiyou Con., L. Cal... 
27.(X,0 >*ar . |8W .10 iTo South Bulwer, a .... Cal.. 

3,16U,0U) Oct.. 18» .00 111 South Hite, g. Cal 

^ .'kai;;- 

Ipai Total iDate and am’t 

g. Eureka Tunnel, 8. L. Nev... 
g. Exchequer, s. a.Nev... 
go Found Treasure, a. 8. Nev. . 
g9 Gogebic I. Syn., i.... WIs.. 
70 HaoE, g. s. Colo. 
71 2*’ Cup,8.Colo.. 
TO Golden Era, 8. Mont. 
•TO Gold Flat,a.Cal 
74 Gold King, g...'.Colo..' 

22,500 May. 11891 

l'.iO,Ul igij 5,808,(XX Sept, 1892 
100,(XXi 10 .......... .. ... .... 

.... 20.UX1 Dec. 1889 05 
25.(KXI Get.. 1889 45 

.10 58,500 July. 1893 iq 
.... l,405,lXXi April 1891 1.50 
.25 2,184,(XX' Aug. 1871 j.5(j 

25,(XXI Oct.. 1891 .(15 
... 175,000 Jan.. 188'' 1,60 

5,000,000 
ano.onn 

2,100.000 
5on,(xxi 

1,500,000 
1,(XXI,IXXI 
i.oul.nno 

625,UX) 
2,000.000 

10,000,(XX' 
10,000,000 
in.nnn.nno 
10,(XX),(XI0 
5,6a),rt)0 

250,UX> 
5fl0,(XX' 

2,000.000 
1,000,000 
1.6.50.UXI 
l.tXXI.OUl 

900,1X10 
lo.noo.ixxi 
i,(xio,(xxi 

12.000.000 
375.000 
800,000 

3,non,ixxi 
i,(XX),()fln 

l,(X)o.nno 
1.•250.000 

lo.uxi.nxi 
1.. 5(in,(xxi 

500.000 
l,8(X),onn 

2IX),UX> 
2,000,UXI 
:,(xx),nno 
1.250. (XX) 
l.ixxi.ixx) 

KXI.IXXI 
l.(XX),(X1l 
1, '250.UXI 

10,5(X1,(XXi 
10, (XX),UXI 
11, uxi,n:o 

500,(XX) 
1,000,000 

I.50.U)0 
5.UX),UX 

25n.(X:o 
5(XI,UX) 
237.5(X) 
750.000 

2,5U),(!(6/ 
1,000,(X0 

250,fXD 
5.(XX).000 

lO.flUl.flOO 
•2..5(XI,(XXI 

4(XI,IX 0 
t.ono.uo 

500.000 
1.250, UX) 
I.IXXUXX. 

100.000 
750.(XXI 
SIX),UXI 

1.. 5(XMXXI 
lUl.UXI 

I.OUMXO 
1,000,000 

50,1X11 
lO.OUl.UXI 

lul.nx) 
1,750,(XX) 
2, UX).(XXI 

8(X1,U« 
10.UX),UX) 
lO.UXI.UX 

5U),(XX) 
10,000,000 
lo.uxi.noo 

5,(XX),UXI 
11,520,0UI 
2,UJ0,(XXI 

75U,(XX) 
LUX),(XX) 

10,UX),UXI 
io,ooo,oui 

5,1.50,UXI 
500,(XX) 
100,000 
600,000 

940,UX’ ,Ian.. 1892 isO 
130,500 .Ian.. 1892 . 

5,0UI Mar., 1892 

13,000 Feb.. 1892 

22.UXI Oct.. 1890 'fro, 
8 750 Sept. 1891 

16,981 Mar.. 1892 
45,000 Jan.. 1889 

280.(XXi May . 1887 ' 

60.000 (( . 
420.000 5 . 
500,000 '1.;. 

K ’S »O.OOOMar;iS6 
500.000 9 . 
500,11X1 I2r.. 

2,(X10.UXi 1. 
inn.nu' 100 . 
inn,(XXI 100 •.^ 

JHP iso 
ann’uio . 
2.5(i;(xxi J... 
5U 1,1X10 ] , . 
200.000 10 » .•„;• 

10 5,0UI Mkr.; i8« ;..... 

sui.ixx) j. . 
180,UX) s. 
1U).UX' 100.;. •;, 

W 10^ ••••• 
7.5.000 5 .. 
SO.IlU' 10 . . 

**o,f»x' 10!!!.".!;!!!. 

100 18.981 Mar.. 1892 « 
^:uxl a® 45.000 Jan.. 1889 

iW) . i - ^ 
amjxx' 10 i"":;;:;::::. 

2WUI0 ^ 280,0UiMay.l^:;“ , 
Luxi.ixx' I. .. . 

20,nu) 5. . 
40.UXI 25 ■ ... 
so.nu’ 25.... . •;;• 

''0.0*i, 10(1 1,463.U)(| Jan.. ifflS 
SUl.tXX) 1 * . 
lUl.UXi 10 • . . 

S.(XXI 50 » .. 
SUI.IXX' 111 • .. 

SO.IXXI 5. .. 

M7’5l!' 5 **’■'**** 

siii 5* 
ino.flU' 10 • .. 

iJ 
KXl.UX' 100 2V917.56O ■‘ct" 18^ •* 
I'J'-OIE JojiOO Mari: 1^2. 

Nio.rxx 5 • . . 
5on.nu 1 » .. 
■2no.(xxi 5 ... . 

1 lf®0** May. 1891 -O' 
ISO.OU' 5 4,300 Eeb l^i -OOh 

3U),(xx) 5... 
1(X),(XX' 1 • . .... 
4fl,UX' 25 ... .. 

100,000 10 .■.. 
K),(XX' 5 . .. 

mux, lU' 2<».ooo bet." 

35().(XX1 5 .... .. 
2(XI.UXI 1(1 • ■■.. 
160.000 5... 
lOO.IXX 100 20,0UI nAV.••!;•• 

IMiu!' 'oc 
4U),000 100 ... 

Kl ‘^8 »MkrV.iSj 

180.IXX) . .. 
2DO.OOO 5 . . 
100,UX) 100 190,000 Feb ■ -10 
100,1100 ion 405UX! Oct" isSi -15 
515-ljW' 10 36,050 Feb':: 1^ -ll 

April .OOH 

Feb. .OOH 

Mar. .56 

Ct.. isK ■.56" 

Mar.. 1802 

•5,0U) jkn’.; i®-2 
1'2.^| May. 1891 
4,300 Feb.. 189-1 

200.000 Oct." 1^ 

M,o6o Nov. ... ■•a;' 
245,000 April 1892 •* 

^,(XX* MarV. iW2 -ili 

100.000 100 
515.(XX) 10 
500,U)f 1 
1(X),(XI0 1 
muxi 2, 

20,OOo!oOO 1® ' 

178 St.L. & Sonora, o. 8.. Arlz" 
179 Sten.winder, I. s. Idaho 

250,(XX) 
ll,200,iXXi 

•250,000 
1,5(X).0UI 
3.000,000 
1,250, (XX) 

250,UX) 
500,000 

•300,000 
2,000.000 

25.300 
l,500,(ai 

10,000,000 
-S.UXI.UXI 
2000,0(Xi 

8.5(I,U1) 
2,000.000 
5,000,006 

300,000 
2,uio.(a) 

io,ooo,oui 
lo.oul.ono 

500.600 
2. a)o,ooo 

100,000 
,OW),000 
nioou) 
•6o,(XXl 

3, nx),oui 
5(X),UX' 

100 ■ 1.5ra,66o iiarV. is*' -5® 

180 Sunday Lake, i.Mleh. ■“ 1 2fXi'oUl 
181 Sullivan Con.,0.Dak.. ” 6(X),'000 
^ 8.Colo.. 5.UX).UI0 

183 Taylor-PIumas, o.... Cal... 325,000 
184 Telegraph, g. s.Cal... 325,000 
185 Telegraph, o. s. Mex.. 1U),(XXI 
1S( Teresa, o. s.Cal... 
187 Tioga Con., a. Nev... 
188 Tornado Con., a. b... Nev ' 
(‘S Tu^arora, 8. Nev." 10,000,(XXI| 
190 Union Con.,0. 8. Nev... 10,000,000 
}iJ.l HlA*!. . Nev.. 10,000,000 
192 U te & Ulay, 8. L. Colo.. 
193 Valley, g.Cal... 
194 Wall Street, a. a. l... Colo.. 
195 Washington, c. Mich.. 
196 Wtf Argentine, s... Colo. 
197 West Granite ML, 8.. Mont. 
198 Whale, a. Mont. 
199 Wood River, g. Idaho 

I’AIO Yuma, c. 8. o. Arlz.. I IO.OOO..WX) 
'120 (Belaya, 0.8. I( 

250.(XXi 1 
150,0U' 10 
300,UX I 10 
2.5(),UI0 5 
2S0,(XXI 1 
SUl.UXI 1 

60,IXXi 5 
80,0U’ 25 

506 SO 

3(x),noo 5 
100,OUl 100 
1(X),UX' so 
2IX).UXI 10 
170,UXI 5 
4(X).0U) 5 
200,IXX; 25 

60,UI0 5 
2IXMXX) 10 
100,(XX) 100 
100,(XXI 100 

fto,ooo 1 
5(X),(XX) 10 
200,000 10 , 
150,000 10 , 
sno.ixx) 10 
500,101 1 . 
50,000 25 , 

200.000 3 
500,(01 10 
65,000 5 
65.000 5 

100,(01 1 
200,000 5 
100,000 10 
100,(01 1 
500,000 20 
100,000 100 
ioo,ax) 100 
5U',000 2 
460,(01 125 . 
500,000 1 . 
40,000 5 . 

150,000 5 . 
100,000 5 
500,000 10 
200,(XX) 10 
400,000 2 . 

4.250 Ju’ly.' !-0(HA 

167400 Fki)'.' i891 •* 

'^■,i5( July! iffi8 i-« 

May.'. 18M "gii 
100,000 May. 1881 -s 
195,000 J^Y.. lis -OS 

3,575 Mar.. 1892 •01*’ 
3,575 .Mar. 1892 -OIK 

70,000 Feb.. 18F2 -10 
10,UXI Feb.. 1888 .10 

295.000 May . 1888 -25 

385.000 Jan. 1892 -iS 
370,000 June 1892 25 
245,000 Aug.. 1890 - 25 

1,500 Mar„ 1892 -0018 

3,000 Aug. 1891 .OOii 

iS'r ABBeesaole. t This company, as the Western, up to December 10th, 1881, paid 11,400, } Non-assessa 
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COAL AND COAL RAILROAD STOCKS. 

Aiig. lit. I Aiut. ai. I Aug. 22. I AUg. 23. I Aug. 24. I Aug.2S. 
Kamis or 

STflCKS. 
H. L. H. L. 

Am Coal.I.I •• .. 
Palt. &Ohlo....i « . >.44*. 

do. pref... 
Buff., R. & P. 

do. pref. 
Cambria Iron.■ ••••• 
Ches. & Ohio... 144^. 14M UH 

do. 1st pref. 
Col. C. &1. » . 
Col. Coal. .I. 
Colorado Fuel...!. 

do. pref..i. 
Col., H V.& Tol.l 14 .... im UH 

ilo. t>fd . i. I. 
Col. & H. Coal.... 

do. pfd.I.I .I. 
Cons. Coal.!. 
Del. & Hud. C... IIIWW lUWji IIN 
Del.. 1.. & Wc-st. 134'4, IS.^ 13 
Hunt. & B.Top.. 

do. pref.I 4i — 
bake Erle&Wes.i.. _ . 

do. pref.. — 
lA-hlghC. & X.I. 
l>!hlgli %’alle.v.. 31>i 31!* 32 
Maryland Coal. 

do. pref. 
Morris & Essex. 
New Cent.Coal.'. 
N. .1. Central....! M3>4 3.1 . 
N. Y.. L. & IV..... 
.s.Y.,L. E.&W. lilii llj^ 

do. pref .i. 
N.y., susq. A W;. 10 . 

do. pref.1. 38.>4| .3S 
do. pref.. new;. 

N. S West.j . 
do. pref.. 

Penn. Coal.I. 
Penn. R. R. i. 
Phil. & Reading', 13ts 13 . 
I eun. C. A 1.. . I. IIH .. .. 

do. pref.I. 

INDUSTRIAL AND TRUST STOCKS. 

-Cug. 19. .\UK. 21. 1 5 UK 22. Aug. 2.1. 1 Aug. 24. ^ .\ug. 25. 

H. 1 L. H. i L. H. L. H. L. H. L. H. 1 L. 

Adams Express . 
A til. Cotton Oil. 2!1J< .. 

do. pref. 63 .. 
.Vrn. i>l8t. Tel. 
Am. Express .. 104M .. 
Am. Sugar Ref.. 1294 

do. pref. el . 
Edison E.111.Co.. 
Ellison Gen. El.. 3!t'/ii 
Nat. Cord. »3o.».|.. 

do. pref.*.'... 
do.  i... 

Nat .bead Co.... 24 i 2 
do. pref . 

Nat.Linseed OH.. 
tj. S. Express.I... 
I’.S. Rubbt>r ........ 

do. pref. 61 s 
Wells, Fargo Ex.. 
Western Union. 

♦ First at ess. paid. 

29 
5SH 

28 27)61 
.5454j 

!<»25* . 1U4 1U2 i 
<454 72541 

.554 ;5 
*9 75 : 

39‘* OfH :t4»s 3744; 
H <44 14 8 j 

22 

24 25ii 2b6 
m 6246 HI 
IH 1554 

2l 
57 

12.5 
TT)4 76H 7H 

■WV4 2394 
5TJ4 

Total sales, 341,521. 

CALIFOKNIA. 
Kraucisco. 

uiAtaiwa ijUOTXTiowB._ 

AUg. AUg. .\ug.i AUg. .Mig. Aug. 

Alta.*!'."'. ' .id" ' 'io' -'d -lo . 
Belcher..., .15 .15 .15 .20 . 
Bellelsle..! .. .. . .. 
B.& Belch; .50 . 50 . 5d .55 .. 
Bodie..Id *0 .31 . 
Bulwer.....•••;. •••••. 
Chollar....! .25 .25 .2.> .25 . 20 . 
Com’w’lth. 
Con.C.&V.. 1.15 1.15 1.25 1.;10 1.30 . 
Con. Pac..j.  .. .. 
Crown Pt., .25 .25 .2) .2) .2) . 
Del Monte;.. 
E’rekaCon . -• . .. 
G'ld A C’y, .20 . 20 ..*1 .25 . 25 . 
Hale AN.. ..50 . 30 . 50 . 30 . 55 . 
M. White.. .■ ••• . 
Mexican.. .30 .50 .aO ..to ..5.i . 
Mono.. 
Mt. Diablo. 
Navajo.. 
Nev. yu’n. 
N. B'llelsIe.. 
N. (JO’w’th ..... 
Ophir., .50 .55 .tsi .65 . 60 . 
Potosl. .50 .60 .55 .hd .55 . 
savage....! 3ii .35 ...... .4u . 
blerraNevj .25 . 25 ..m .;tl .;«i . 
UnPn Con .:#i .36 . 35 .35 . 
Utah. .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 . 
VeL Jack!.30 i .35 .33 35 . 

1.00 2.00 
.30 

Colorado SprlUMt). Aug. 12. 

Kid. Asked. 
Anaconda Gold. .14 
Anllers P. K. Keg. .10 
Calumet. 
Cleopatra. .03!^ 
C. O. D.02 .03Hb 
Cook’s Peak. ,10 
Del Monte. .03Vk 
Enterprise. .04 
fanny Rawlins. .05)4 
Golden Dale. .01 
Isabella. .07)4 
Lemhi. ... .72)4 
Mollie Gibson. 2.20 2 30 
Mount Kosa. .0094 
Pharmacist. .21 
Summit M. & M. .15 
Work.   ... .0294 
World. .01)4 

Denver. 

Prices and sales for the week ending 

IIIARVI.AND. 

Baltimore. Aug. 21. 
Company. Bid. Asked. 

Balt. & N. C. *0.04 
Conrad Hill. .... .10 
Cons. Coal . ~ .J. — 
Diamond Tunnel. . .. .15 
George’s Creek Coal. .... l.OStAl.Ol 
Howard C.&C. 1.15 .... 
Lake Chrome. .OltA.02 .... 
Silver Valley_ .... :10 

JIINNESOTA. 
Uulutli. Aug. 18. 

LISTED STOCKS. 
Par. Bid. Asked. 

Biwabik M. Iron Co.100 *17.30 *19.00 
Cincinnati Iron Co.25 .15 .30 
Clark Iron Co.100 . 40 .60 
Cngraopolitan Iron Co. 
Great Northern Min. Co.. 100 I.OO 1.75 
Kanawha Iron Co.100 .10 .25 
Keystone Iron Co.'20 .40 
Lake Superior Iron Co.... 25 1.00 2.00 
Lincoln Iron Co.30 
Little Mesaba Iron Co. ...100 . 
Mesaba Moun. Iron Co. ..100 11.00 12 50 
Minneapolis Iron Co.100 . 05 . 20 
Mountain Iron Co.100 40.00 ,55.00 
Shaw Iron Co.100 .,50 1.00 
Security Land & Exp. Co. 10 .... 16.00 
Washington Iron Co.100 . 

UNLISTED STOCKS. 
Adams Iron Co. *8.00 *9.00 
Agate Copper Mining (k> . . 1.00 
Allegheny Iron Co.10 . 
Aurora Iron Co. 
Buckeye Iron Co.100 _ 2.50 
Buffalo Land & Exp. Co.50 
Camden Iron Co.25 
Chandler Iron Co. 40.00 
Chicago Iron Co.ino .15 .10 
Charleston iron Co.100 .15 .40 
Champion Iron Co.100 .11 .40 
Cleveland Iron Co. 
Columbia Iron Co.100 . 
Commodore Mining Co. 
Comstock Iron Co.100 . 
Dayton Iron Co.100 . 
Detroit Iron Co. 25 . 01 .02)4 
Elmira Land & Iron Co.10 .25 
Great Western Mining Co.lOO ... 1.00 
Hall iron Co..... 
Homestead Iron Co. 25 .00)4 .04 
Horton Mining Co. 10 . 
Imp. Iron Mt. Mining Co. 
Iniernat'l Development. 22.50 
Kakina Iron Co.25 . 
Kentucky Iron Co.100 . 
Lackawanna Iron Co. ...100 . 25 . 36 
Macomber Mining Co. 
McCaskill Mining Co.01 .05 
McKinley Iron Co.100 . . 24.50 
Mesaba C., L. & Ex. Co... lo _ 6.00 
Mesaba Chief Iron Co_100 1.60 1.75 
Mesaba Iron Co.20 
Mesaba Mineral Cn. 
Minnesota Iron Co. 42.00 55.00 
Myrna Iron Co. 10 . 
North ern Light Iron Co .. 100  25 
New England Iron Co... 100 — 
Ohio Mining Co.100 _ 6.00 
Oneota Iron Co.100 . 
Upbir, gold. 1.00 2.00 
Pennsylvania 1. & S. Co..100 .04 .10 
Pioneer. 1.00 
Putnam.80 
Kouebleau IronCo.100 . 20 . 35 
Republic Iron Co.. 23 .50 
Red Hematite Iron Co.... 100  15 
Sheridan IronCo.20 
Standard Ure Co. 25 . 25 . 50 
Stowell Iron Co. 10 . 
Towanda Iron Go..100 1.50 2.00 
Ver. & Mesaba Iron Co. l.Oo 
Zenith Iron Co.25 — I.25 

missovRi. 
Ijuuld. Aug. 23. 

Closing quotations: 

London Quotations. 
Aug. 17. 1893. 

Buyer. Seller. 
£ s. d. £ s. d. 

Alaska Treadwell, 
Alaska Ter .1 15 0 200 

Almada & Tirito.Mex. 6 9 
American Belie, Colo. 10 16 
Big Creek, Nev. 2 6 5 0 
De Lamar, Idaho. 14 6 15 6 
Elkhorn, Mont. 9 0 Hi 0 
Emma, Utah. 9 13 
Flagstaff, Utah. .. 7)4 10)t 
Golden Feather,Cal... 9 0 10 11 

COLORADO. 
Aspen. Ji 

Bid. 
Argentum Juniata.... .....lO.tiJ 
Aspen Contact..•.1-16 
Aspen Deep Mining.11 
Best Friend.07^ 
Bi-Metallic.  .<17)6 
Busbwacker.H 
Delias. LW 
Gold Valley Placer.‘20 
Little Annie..07)4 
Mollie Gibson. 5.M 
Pontiac. 
Smuggler.Jo.oo _ 
St, Joe & Mineral Farm .. ,10)s 
U, Sa Paymaster.. 

Bid. Asked 
.*0.(0 *0.70 
.. 1.10 1.12 
. .11 .11)4 

.. .07)4 .08 
.07)4! .08 

.. .14 .15 
1.90 2.00 

, .20 .20 
. .07)4 .08 
. 5.50 6.00 
. .09 .09)4 
. 35.00 38.00 

.10)4 .11 

July 4: 
Sales. 1 High. Low. 

Anaconda. .*.26 *21 500 
Bangkok-Cora Belle .0294 .02 
Diamond B. .02 6,.^ 
Gold Kock. .01)4 .0:1 100 
Justice. .01)4 .01)4 300 
Puzzler. .04 .03 
Work. .03 .0294 42,3,6 

I olal sales. , 50.0(0 

MONTANA. 

Helena. 

Prices for the week ending Aug. 19: 
Bid. Asked. 

Bald Butte (Munt.l.*2.00 *2.50 
Benton Group (Neihartl, Mont.15 
CombinationfPhillipsb'gl.Mont ... .75 
Cumberland fCastle), Mont. 
Elizabeth (Phillipsb’g), Mont.25 
Florence (Neihartl. 
Helena & Victor. Mont.75 
Iron MountainfMissouIal.Mont .40 .55 
thegan (Marysville), Mont. 1.00 
Paorman(C(Bnrd’Alene),Idaho ... .50 
Wbitlaoh Union & MacIntyre.55 
Yellowstone. 

.100 

’km) .'i.5 
.100 . 1.5 
.100 .11 

'.166 

'.166 
.100 
. -25 "ni 

Golden Gate, Cal 6 3 0 
Golden Leal', Mont, & 

N. M . 3 9 
Holcomb Valley. Cal.. 10)4 1 1)4 
Jackson Gold Eield.s.. 9 1 0 
Jay Hawk & Lone 

Pine, Mont. 5 6 (1 
Maid of Erin, Colo. 1 3 9 
Mammoth Gold, a riz. 6 0 9 
Mesquilal del Oro, 

Mex , P.3 (I n 4 0 0 
Mesquital del Oro, 

Mex., 1). 1.5 0 1 0 
New Gaston. Colo. 0 0 7 
New Montana, Mont. 1 t) 2 0 
Palmareio, Mex. 1; !l 
Pinos Altos. Mex. 1 0 1 rt 
Boorman, Idaoo .... 5 0 (i J 
Rajah Gold, Can. 3 9 d 
Hienmond Con.. Nev. 2 6 7 1. 
Seven Stars, Ariz. 1 5 0 10 i> 
Hierra Buttes. Ca'.... 6 0 8 0 
South Poorman. Idaho 1 2 6 1 5 0 
Springdale Gold, Colo. 2 6 3 6 
United Mexican, Mex. •J 0 3 0 
t ankee Girl, Colo. 6 

S • luv 
..100 "25 ".36 

’Vo'i .05 
‘.Vkio 24.50 
.. 10 6.00 
..100 iieo 1.75 

.20 

42!66 55!(|6 
io 

..100 

. 100 
".H 

..100 6.00 
..100 

i!6(i 2!66 
.'.‘166 .04 .10 

1.00 
.80 

.'.‘166 ".Hi .35 
.25 .50 
..100 .15 

.20 
25 ■>25 .50 

.. 10 
.,100 1.50 ‘i!66 

1.00 
25 l.’Ja 

Adams. 
Bid. Asked. 

.*0.40 
American & Nettie, Colo.. .25 *0.30 
Bi-Metallic. Mont. 4.0< I 
Elizabeth, Mont.13 .20 
Granite Moimtain, Mont... 1.90 2.25 
Hope. ‘2.50 
Leo..01)4 .02 
Pat Murphy. 
Small Hopes.50 

PKNNSVLVANIA. 
Plilladelplilu. Aug. 24. 

Bid. Asked. 
Bloomingtou C. & C. .... 
Buck Mountain C. — 
Cambria. 61 .... 
Connellsville Gas Co. .. .... 
Edison E. Light Co. 118(9120 
Excelsior K. & S. — 
Locust Mt. C. &: I. .... 
Penn. Salt. ... 70(alo0 
Penn. Steel. .54 
Penn. Gas Coal. 47 — 
Royal Gas. — 
Westmoreland C. SOvtH 

PltUPnrK. Aug 23. 

Paris. Aug. 10. 
Francs. 

Belmez, Spain. 665.00 
Golden River, Cai . 130.110 

“ “ parts. 30.00 
Laurium, Greece.5.50.00 
Lexington, Mont . .50.50 

parts. 1.30 
Nickel, New Caledonia. 692.00 
Rio Tinto, Spain .. 313.7.5 
“ “ oblig. 530.00 
.. 2d.... 535.10 

Tharsis, Spain. . D2.50 
Vieille-Mantagne. KnliRum . 470.00 

New Vork ITIliiliig StoekN. 
(Latest qiiolAlions.) Aug. 1. 

Bid. Asked. 
Adams. . 
Alice.  ... .... 
Alta. 
Amer. Flag. ... .... 
Aspen. . 
Belcher. .... 
Best & Belcher. . 
Bodie. .... 
Breece. . 
Brunswick. . 
Bulwer . . 
Caledonia, B. H. . 
Carth Creek. .... .... 
Chollar. . 
Chrysolite. .... 
Comstock Tunnel... .... _ 
Colo. Central. . 
Con. C!. &Va. *1.20 
Crown Point. 
Deadwood. .... 
El Cristo .. . 
Enterprise. .... 
Gould & Curry.   .... 
Hale & Nor.   .... 
Horn Silver. . . 

ANSKSS.TIENTN. 

Alh’mbra.Nev. 
Alpha, Nev ... 
Alta. Nev. 
Anchor, Utah.. 
Belcher. Nev... 
Bodie Con..Cal. 

Bulwer, Cal.. 
Central N. Star 
Cal. 

Coal, Utah... 
Chollar. Nev... 
Clinton, Cal_ 
C’nlidcnce.Nev 

No. 
Day of 

office. «•*'«• 

Amt. 
per 

sh’re 

17 Aug. 18 Sept. U .25 
60 Sept. 4 Sept, 25 .25 
43 Aug.21 Sept. 8 .15 
19 Aug. 23 Oct. 19 .20 
46 sept. 4 Sept. ‘25 .‘25 
16 Aug. 28 Sept. 25 .15 

Sept. 9; Oct. 9 .02* 
Aug. 211 Sept. 13 .eoi 

■"8 Aug. 31 Sept. 22 .10' 

' 2 Aug. 19 Sept. 9 .0.5 

1 Aug. 26 Sept. 11 .01 
Sept. .5:Sept.26 .10 

2 Sept. 16Dct. 2 .1.5 
23 Sept. 11 Oct. 2 .25 

Sept. 1 Sepr. 30 .OOi’ 

Bridgewater Gas Co.. *3,5.00 
Chartiers Val. Gas.7.00 
Con, Gas. 45.00 
Enterprise Mining Lki. 
Hidalgo Mining Co. 1.75 
La Norla Mining Co. 7.75 
Luster Mining Co. 7.00 
Manufacturers’ Gas.29.00 
N Y. & Clev. G. C. 
Ohio Valley Gas. 
Pennsylvania Gas. 
People’s N. G. & P. Co.12.50 
PhiWelphiaCo.18.M 
South Side Gas. 
Tuna Oil. 
Wheeling Gas Co. 
W’houseAir Brake Co....109.50 

Aug 23. 
Bid. Asked. 

*65.00 

Cal. 
Excheq'er. Nev 
G’ld Belt, Utah 
Gold Mt.. Cal... 
Justice. Nev... 
Kentuck, Nev. 
Lady w ashing-' 

ton, Nev. . 
Max Held, Utah 
Montreal, Utah; 
Mexican. Nev..; 
New Basil, Cal. 
Occid'ntal. Nov 
Ophir, Nev.... ] 
Potosi, Nev_ 
Seg. Belcher & 

Mides, Nev.. 
Sierra Nevada, 
Nev. 

So. Eureka, Cal. 
Teresa, Mex. . 
" aterioo, Cal. 
Yellow Jacket, 
Nev. 

Yosemite No. 2, 
Utah. 

lOjSept. 12 Sept.SO; .01 
36 Aug. TAug. 29' .10 
...iSept. 1 Sept. 16 .00) 

3 Aug. 16 Sept. 4 X.5(/ 
65 Sept. 5 Sept.2.51 .10 

O Aug. 15 Sept, 5' .10 

9 Aug. 9 Aug..30 .10 
2 Aug. 2(i!8ept. 11 .03 
2 Aug. lO Sept. 6 .(Klj 

48 Aug. ’22 Sept. 12 .25 
23 Aug. 21 Sept. 11 .05 
13 Aug. 16 Sept. 6 .10 
60 Sept. 4 Sept. 25; .2.5 
38 Aug. 15 Sept. 01 .25 

12 Aug. 29 Sept. 18 .10 

105 Sept. 6 Sept. 25 .20 
5 Sept. IjSept. 29 .01) 

11 Sept. 11 i Sept. 27 .10 
1 -ept. 6 Sept. 25 .13 

55 Sept. 5 Oct. 9 .23 

.... Aug. 18 Sept. 5 .50 
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS. 
Adders and Calculatorn I 

Smith, R. C. 

Air CoinpreHsorn anil Rock ni'iilH 
American UlamunU tiucc noriair \ 
n illook. M. C., Hftt. Co. 
B irleiRh Rick Drill Co. 
Cl ijton A.r Compreuor Wor**. 
HaMniahi, W. 
In {ersoll-^rgeant Rook Drill Co. 
M jrrls County Haohino * Iron Co. 
Vorwalk Iron Work* Co. 
Psnn Diamond Drill A Hfg. <^> 
Rand Drill Co. (See Diamond Drill*,) 

Alnminnm 
Cowl es Electric, 8. A A.,Co. 

A inalKamatom 
bucyru* steam Shovel A Drertoo I'o, 
Denver Separator A Amalgamator. 
Dal -r Iron Work*. 

Ai'chitectH and Biiildem 
Berlin non Bridge Co. 
Pencoy I Bridge A Comii. Co. 
Pennsylvania Steel Co. 
PollockiWiii. B. A Co. 
Scaife, Wm. B. A Sou. 

Anna and Ainiiiiinitioii 
aariley a Or . a>» 

AnHayei'H’ and yiieinlHtH’ Siipplie* 

Ainsworth, Wm. i Richards A ». o. Ainsworth, Wm. 
Raker A Adamson. 
Baker A Co. 
Berge, J. A H. 
Bullock A Crenshaw. 
Denver Eire Clay Co. 

Iliainondn 
Bishop, Victor. A Co. 

Diamond Drilln 
American Diamond Rook Boring Co. 
Bishop, Victor, A Co. 
Bullock Hfg. Co., H. C. 
Hasensahl, W. 
Penn. Diamond Drill A Hfg. Co. 
Sullivan Machinery Co. 

(See Air Compressors and Rm^k Drills.) 

Drawing lilnterialH I ReulTel A Ksaer Co. 
Aiteneder, Tneo. A Son. Qiie»n A Co. 
Holler,Chas. 8. | sehwenlce,Klrk &Co. 
Dredges 

Bucyrns Steam Shovel A Dredge Co. 
Souther A Co. 

Dump Cars 
Hunt Co., C. W. 
Thacher Oar A (3on. Co. 
Dynamos 

National Electric Mfg. Co. 

Ediicatioiinl Iiistitiitioiis 
Corcoran Sclentlfle School 
Correspondence Si'hool of Mine.*. 
Harvard ifniv. (Cawreucj de.itille School) 
.Michigan Mining School. 
Ohio State University. 
Pennsylvania .Military College. 

(iranges. Recording, Etc. 
Bristol Mfg. Co. I Kvernardt, J. M. 

Roessler A H.-issl.n-liet 
Chemical Co. 

Sarge.it, A. H., A Co. 
Snelson. W. H.. Assay. 

A Eiigiueerlng Co. 
Henry Hell Chem. Co. Socorro Eire Oiay Ou. 
Hoskins, Wm. Solvay Process Co. 
overbrook Chem. Co. Taylor, John, A Co. 
Penn Sm. A Ref.Wks. Troemner, Henry 
Penna.Salt Mfg, Co. Voland A Van /.olm. 
Queen A Co. 
Bankers and Brokers 
Baiidell, E. H. Hvde. Oeo. A. 
Blelier A Sohne. Nevlii Commission C.i. 
Billings, Robt. A Co. Pacllle Mining Agency 
Chisolm. A. it., A Oo, A Trust iX). 
Cochran, A. M. Peaboily A Kolff 
Qelder, Bailey A Co. Pullman, J. \V. 
Grant, E. R. Smith, C. U. 
Handy A Harman. | Trenbolm, Paul C. 
Belting 

dendrle A BolthoS Mfg. Co. 
Jeffery Hfg. Co. 
Link Belt Machinery Co. 
New York Belting a PacklngCo., Ltd. 

Blasting Caps and Fuse 
uaU, J. H., A Oo. 
Macbeth, James, A Co. 
Metallic Cap Mfg. Co. 

Blowers 
Poos Mfg. Co. 
.urcevaai, u. F. Co. 

Boiler Compound 
American Piuorlae Co. 

Boilers 
BabsocK A Wilcox Co. I Scaife. Wm. It. A Sot. 
Heine SafeCyBoUerCu. I Star Boilor A Sheet 
Lldgerwood Mfg. Oo. j Iron Work.*, 
Orr A Sembower, Inc. . Stirling i :u. 
Pollock, Wm. B.,A Co. I 

• See Machinery.) 
Brake Hlioes 
Sargent Oo. 

Brick Racliinery 
r'reese, E. M., A Oo. 

Bridges 
B run Bridge Co. I Penna. Steel Oo. 
P ucoyd Br. 0,._ Co. I Scaife. W. B., A ion*. 
Buckets 

.-tcaire, Wm. B. A Bon*. 
(See Machtnerv.) 

Calculators 
Smith, R. C 

Carbons 
Rlsnob. Victor, A Co 

Car Wheels 
. oliiie,. A., A Oo. 

Chain and liiiik Belting i»ee iteiiiug l 
Chemicals I Penn. Salt Mfg. Co. 
oaker A Adamson. Roessler A BaHslacber 
Bullock A Crenshaw. ‘ Chemical Co. 
■enry Hell Chem. Co. I Solvay Process Co 

Overbrook Chem. Co. I Vandenbergh Lab'tory 
Coal 
Usrwmd-Wbtte Coal i Maryland coal Co. 

Mg. Co. Meeker A Co. 

state School of .Mines. 
•voodslde t'eininary. 

Electrical Machinery and Supplies 
Oeneral Electric Co. 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
ukoniteCo., Limited. 
Thomson-Houston International Co. 

Elevators. Conveyors and lloistiiiii 
Machines 

Brown Hoisting and Convey. Uach. Ot. 
Callfumla Wire Work» 
Cooper, Hewitt A <. .. 
Davis, F. H., Iron Works. 
Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Jeffrey Manufacturing Or. 
Lldgerwood Mfg. Co. 
Link-Belt Machinery (X>. 
Orr A Sembower, Inc. 
Scaife, Wm. U. A Sons. 
Union Wire Rope Tramway Oo. 

I 1 Vulcan Iron W'ks. 
(See Wire Hope Tramway and Machinery.) 
Emery Wheels 

.New Yorx BeltingA PacklngCo., Ltd. 
Emery Mill Intones 

siurievant Mill Oo. 
Employment Bureaus 

Engineering Employment Bnreau. 

Engineers. Chemists. Metallurgists 

Mg. Co. 
CMtner A Curran 

Meeker A Co. 
Potts, F. A., A Co 

American Metal Co. 
.Vtlantlc Mining Co, 
Balbach S. A Ref. Co. 

Lewlsobn Bros. 
Orford Copper Co. 
Osceola Con. Mg. oo. 

Adams, J. N. 
Adams, VV. d. 
Argali, Pnllip. 
Assew A Russell. 
Baker A Co. 
Blandy, Jonn F. 
Blauvelt, Harrington 
Blow, 
Boggs, W. R., Jr. 
Boss, Olareac* M. 
Boss, H. P. 
Brodle, Walter M 
Burfeind.J. B. 
Burlingame, E. K. 
Butters, Charles. 
Campboll-J’nston H.C. Mariner A Hoskins 
CXirpenter,Franklin R. Maynard, George W 
I'arv, J.Stockly 
Cazin, Franz, 
chandler, W. H. 
Channing. J. Parke. 
Cbanute, D. 
Chatard, Thomas M. 
Clark, C. H. 
Clark, Bills. 
Clement, Victor M. 
Collins. J. H. A Sons. 
Cionstant. C. L. 
Courtis, Win. M. 
Cramer, Stuart W. 
Darling. L. B. 
D» la Bougilse, Geo. 
Dewey, Frederic P. 
ntekerman, Alton L. 
Dickinson, H P 
uonald, J. T 

Ik Boring Oo. Grease, Graphite, Etc. 
Dixon, Jos.. Orucloie uu 

Hose, Rubber 
If. Q. .sew York Belting A PacklngCo., Ltd. 

Hotels 
and Rock Drills.) The Cochran. | Owen House. 

ReulTel A KsMer Co. Inspection and Tests 
(iiie»n A Co. Hunt, The Robert W. Co. 
schwenke.KIrk&Co. Insulated Wires and Cables 

Crescent Insulated Wire A Cable Co. 
t Dredge Co. Okonlto Co., Lt<^, 

Insurance Companies 
Hartford Steam Boiler In.spect’n and Ins.Co. 
.Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

Eamps, Miners’ 
., Evorhardt. J. M. 

I.ocomotives 
tioils Hunt, C. W. Do. I Porter, H. R., A Co. 
lool .Tbomson-Houston international Co. 
of Mines. Ijubricants 
icj ou.itille School) Ulron. Jos.. Crucible Cc. 
I. Manganese isteel 

Tavlor lion A Steel Co. 
College. Mats, Rubber 

sew Vorx Heiting and Pacslnv r>... (.t i. 

Machinery. 
y and Supplies Dealers in Mining. Milling. 

iiig and Other .Machinery 
■veioii, John. 
Allentown Konndry A Machine Co. 

rnational Co. Allis, F.dw. P.. A Co 
irs nnd llnlMtiiio American Ore Machinery Co. 
rs and lloistiim Beckett Foundry A Machine Co 

mvey. Uach. Ot. 
, Carbon Steel Co. 

Cnicago Iron Works, 
rg Colorado Iron'Works. 

Copeland A Bacon. 
Of Davis, F. M., Iron Works Oo. 

Dtmon A .Adams. 
n Fraser A CUalmers. 

■ Fulton Iron Works. 
Griffith A Wedge Co. 

riwAvOn HendrleA Bolthoff Mfg.Co. 
nwayoo. Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
■av and Machinnrv i Lldgerwood Mfg. Co. 
ay and uacninery.) Mechanical Gold F.xtractor Co. 

Mecklenburg Iron Works, 
tcklng Co., Ltd. Moore, Samuel L., A Son. 

Morris Countv Mach. A I. C ■. 
National Electric Mfg. Co. 

us O'l Well Supply Co. 
lent Bureau * Sembower, Incoro. 
- M . 11 . ’• "nn Diamond Drill A Mfg. Co. 
s. Metallurgists Pierce A Miller Eiiglnsciint U >. 

P illock, Wm. b., A Co. 
Kanda RelJI P.iole. Robt., Son A Co. 
Kendtil, E. Dwight. Risdon Iron Works. 
Kennedy, .luiiai. Scaife, W. B„ A Sons. 
Kent, William Solllvan Machinery Co. 
Kerr, M^k B. Thomson-Hoiiston International Co. 

8. T.itten A Hogg Foundry Co. 
Kirby, E.B. Trenton Iron Co. 
Lamraers, T. 1., Turner A Caflin. 
Langutb, Werner. Union Iron Works. 
^vagnliio, . Vulcan Iron Works, 
Ledoux A Co. Walbum-Swenson Mfg.Co. 
Leggett, Thomas B. Webster,Camp A Lane Macntni Co. 

MMTfig5t“j j' Metal Dealers 
Mariner A Aosklns I A.'*b itt, Jere., A 0.>. I .Iohn»on,Matth“yAC( 
Maynard Gemil w A-.isrlcan Metal Co. l.owlaon.i or 
McCulloch F A Am Zinc-Lead Co. I Mathlson Sm’ltlug C< 
McDermoft f Baker A Co. I Orford Cpi.per Co. 

Pumps 
Barr Pump. Eng. Co. I Haslin A Son, John. 
Blake, Geo. P.,Mrg.Co McGowan, John H., A 
Boston A Lockport I (3o. 

Block Co. I Morris C!o. Mach. A 
CameroDj^. 8., Steam Co. 

Pump Works. I Pnisometer Steam 
Jcanesvllle Iron Wks. I Pump Co. 
Knowles Steam Pnm, Worthington, Henry. 

Works. 1 

McCulloch, E. A. r ni* 
McDermotf AD'isi^m. ®***,^'^ * 9*’;, 
Modjeskl A Nickerson Klee g 
Moore, Gid.-.»n «. ^ . 
Newberry, W. E, o. ' 
Nicholson, Frans, Eurega Co 
Olcott, Eben K. Metallurgic 
Osgood. J. O. chasers’ 
Page. Wm. Byrd. American Zl 
Penrose A Barringer. Baker A Co 
Peters, Edward o. Halbac* 8ra« 
Phillips, W. B. Baltimore Cf 
Platt, Joseph C. b^gton A Col 
Poole, Robt., A Son Co. C inadlan Cc 
Porter, J. A. jwies rt.eel 
Potter, William B. Hallowell,Ji 
Price, Thomas A Son. Kansas City 
Radford, Wm. H. Ledoux A Cc 
Randolph, .lohn,C F Mechanical i 

Publications 
d. Allison f'oupon Co. | Electrical Plant A 
1 Cahlea Arms A Explosives. I EliH’trical Industry 
n A P'liiie Of> Bartlett, Wallace A. I Financial Times 

‘ ■ Colliery Euglueer Co. I Ir’nA Coal Trades Rev. 
Pyrites 

IS Adams W. H. 
tnspect’nand Ins.Co. Machines 

American Diamond Rock Boring Co. 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Rock Drill Co 
Rand Drill Co. 

„ „ ^ „ Steam stone (Gutter Co. 
Porter, n. K., A Co. Sullivan Machinery Co. 

'national Co. Union Wire Rope Tramway Co. 
Quicksilver 

e. Eureka Co 
Railroad Supplies and Equipment 
Carpenter. Geo. B., A Co. | Porter. H. K.. A Co 
H'aut, c. W., uu. I Robinson A Orr. 

Pa'sslnv c ... Lt I. (See Ma^blnery.i 

lery. ItefriKeratiiig Miicliiiies 
Milling. De la V'ergne Ret. Machine Co. 

Lcliiiiery Regulators, Damper, Heat, Etc. 
Acton, .lohn. j Mason Regulator Co 

Machine Co. Eddy Valve Co. I Powell, Wm., A Oo. 
Rock Drills. (See Air Compressor.) 
Roofing 

Chine oo dcriin Iron Bridge Co.lPenna. Steel Co. 
Lee ComposIteCo. I Phelps, Dodge A Co. 
Pencoyd Bridge andlScaife, Wm B.,A Sons 

Const. Co. I 
Rubber Goods 

^gOo. Yorv neii.tng A Packing Co., Ltd. 
.Macks, Ore 

• Morrison, T. J. 
Screens 

Clnton Wire Cloth Oo. 
, 03. Harriiigten a wing Perforating Co. 

Miindt A Sons. 
Tyler W. s.. Ylre Works Cr. 

ictorCo. (See Machinery.) 
rks. Screen Plates 
in. Harrington A King Perforating Co 
: Separators 
Co. Ilarrlsiiu Safety Boiler Works. 

Shaft Sinking 
ro. Poetscii-So>ys litb Freeslng Co. 

i Shoes and Dies 
' • Cnruiue Sieel Worxs. | Reliance Steel Co 

Crescent Steel Co. Sargent Co. 
Pratt A Letchwortb. 1 

Shovels (Steam) 
3. Hucvriis .steam snovel A Dredge Iki. 
?riiatloiial Co. Souther A Co. 
■■.''Co. Smelting and Rcfliiing Works 

Balbach S A Ref. < :o- I Orford Copper Oo. 
Baltimore Cop’r Wks. Penn Lead Co. 
Bos. A Colo. Smelt. Co. Penna. Salt Mfg. Co. 

, _ CooksonACo. Penn Smelting and 
S'oo. Cowles SmeitAAlu.Co. Refining Works. 
9 Macntni (,o. KansasCltyS.ARef Co. P h u s p ii o r - Bronss 

Mathlson Smelting Co.l Smelt. Co. 
.Iohnson,Matth“yACo. Kails, Castings, Drill Steel 

j Co Abbott, Jcre., A Co. I Moore, S. L.,ASonsCo. 
Ortorrcsoner c . Allentown Fdy. A Pennsylvania SteelC . 
Phe^ns^loifgc 4 (50 Mach , Co. Pratt & Letchwortb 

* mehe?’T part ^ ^ Bethlehem Iron Co. Reliance Steel Co. 
* v> T IV Blllliigs A Spcncer Co. Roberts. A. A P.. A Cj. 

Kuiiman. .). w . Carbon Steel Co. Robinson A Orr. 
„ Chetter Steel Cast. Co. ) Sargent Co. 

Metallurgicnl Works and Ore Pur- chrome Steel Works. 1 Whitney. A., A Sons. 

Eramens, Stephen H. Raymond, Kowaer W, 

Consolldatlon.CoalOo. Stlckney, Conyogbam 
Coxe Bros. A Co. A C<. 
Haddock, Sbonk A Co. \ Ward A Olyphant 
Coal Cutters 

lOgersoll-Sergeant Drill Co. 
leffrey Mfg. Co. (See Machinery.) 

Coke 
lialney, W. J. 

Concentrators, Crushers, Pulveriz¬ 
ers, Separators, Etc. 

AlltS, Ed. P. A Co. 
American Ore Machinery Co. 
B 9okett Foundry A Machine Co. 
Stake, Theo. A. 
Bradley Fertiliser Oo. 
Colorado Iron Work*. 
Cjpeland A Bacon, 
Denver Separater A Amalgamator. 
Dlmon A Adams. 
Fraser A Cbaimers. 
FrUbee-Lucop Mill Co. 
Frue Yanner Concentrator. 
Gates Iron Works. 
Hendrle A Bolthoff Mfg. Co.. 
Krom, S. R. 
Niagara Pulverizer. 
Mecnanleal Gold Extractor Co. 
Pierce A Miller Engineering Co. 
Risdon Iron Works. 
Sturterant Mill Co. 
Totten A Hogg Foundry Co. 
Walburn-Swenson .Mfg. Co. 

rsee Machinery.) 
Copper Dealers and Producers 
Aoboci, Jere., A Oo. | ueiroii oappor Mg. Oo. 

Everette, Dr. W. E. 
Farlsh, John B. 
Parish, Wm. A. 
Fearn, Percy L 
Fisk, W. W. 
Freeland, Francis T. 
Froehllng, Dr. Henry. 
Fulton, Henry. 
Fiirlonge, W. H. 
Furman. 8. Van F. 
Gentn, F. A., Jr. 
Godfrey, W. S. 
Goudle, James U. 
Hahn, O. H. 
Hall Bros. 

Raymond. R. M 
Rickard, T. .A. 
Ricketts A Banks. 
Robinson, O. H. 
Rothwell, John E. 
Rothwell, Richard P. 
Saunders, W. t. 

chasers’ Processes 
American Zinc Lead Co. 
Baker A Co i 
Halback Smelting A Refining Co 
Baltimore O>ppor Works, 
fiston A Colorado 'Smelting Co. 
C tnadlan Copper C'j. 

>wies E'ect. ..uou. A Aluminum D. 
Hallo well, John K. 
Kansas City S. A Hof. Co. 
Lsdonx A Co. 
Mechanical Gold Extractor Co. 
Orford Copper Co. 
Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Oo, 
Ricketts A Bank*. 
Russell Process Co. 
St. Louis Sampling A Testing Wo' k 
Walbarn-Swen^on Mfg. Co. 

Mining and liand Companies 

I BMtonA Mont.”Mg.O0. 
MoiileGlOsimCoii.Mv. Tubing-Rubber 

Crescent Steel Co. I (See .Metal Dealers 
Surgical Instruments 

.S irgent. A. H. A Co. 
Tanks 

Pollock. Wm B. A Co. 
Scaife, Wra. B. A Sons. 
Star Boiler A Sheet Iron Woras. 
Williams Mfg. Co. 

Telegraph Wires and Cables 
Cre.scent Insulated Wire A Cable Co 
'Ikoair" r"<3 The. r.td. 

Tents, Wagons, Etc. 
Morrison, T. J. 

Tools 
Billings A Spencer Co. 
Pratt A Whitney Co. 

Tubes I Pollock,Wm. B., A Co. 
■jll Well SupplyCo. I Williams Bros. 

Shapleigb. W. 
Shaw. Thomas. 
Skewes, Edward. 
Smith, F. H. 
Smith, R. O. 
Squire, Jos. 
Stolber. E.G. 

Central Mg. Co. 
Copper Queen Mg. Co. 
Detroit Uopper Mg.Co. 
Eureka Ck). 

A H. Co. 
Osceola Con. Mg. Oo. 
(Juebrada H H. L. A 

O. Oo. 
Tamarack M;, Co. 

Hammond, John Hays Taylor A Brunton. 
Hampton, W. Huntley Thies, A. 
Hardman, John E. Vandenbergh Lab' 
Hastings, John B. 
Hedburg E. 
Herndoa, J. H. 
Hofman, Ottokar. 
Hollbaugh, J. R. . 
Hollis, H. L. A Co. 
Hooker A Lawrence. 
Hunt A Robertson. 
Jennings, B. P. 

Vantlenbergh Lab'tory 
Van Slooten, Wm. 
Vermeule, C. C 
Venn, H. A. 
Wannomaker, J. F. 
Wills, J. Lalnson 
Wilson, J, Howard, 
Woodman, Diirind. 
Wyatt A Saarbaca. 
Young A Park. 

Engineers’ Instruments 
Aiteneder, 1'. A son. ' Gurley, W. A L. B. 
Brandis’ Sons. 
Bullock A Crenshaw. 
Everhardt, J. M. 

Engines 
Barr Pump. Eng. Co. 
Buckeye Engine Co. 

Heller, Onns. o 
Keuffel A Esser Uj 
Queen A Oo. 

Baltimore Cop. W’ks. Penn. Salt Co. 
Boston A Ck>l. a. Oo. Phelps, Dodge A co 
Boston A Mont. M.no. Quebrada R. H.. L. A 
Canadian Copper Co. C. Co. 
Central Mining A. Tamarack Mg. Co. 
Cupper Queen ag.Uo. 

Contractors’ and Miners’ Supplies 
Bucyrus steam Snovei ana Dredge -x>. 
Carpenter, Geo. B., A . o. 
Lldgerwood Hfg. Oo. 
Pollock. vV n. B., A Oo. 
Pratt A Whitney Co. (See Machinery.) 

Corrugated Iron 
Benin iron an ige • ti>. \ Boalte, W. U. a Sons. 
Desks, Chairs, Etc, 

udrews, A. H. A Co. 

Barr Pump. Eng. Co. Orr A Sembower, Inc. ^ “•’•““'P'y" , 
Buckeye Engine Co. Phil. Eng. Wks., Dta. AFOl? 
Bullock, M.O., Mfg. Oo. Onion Iron Works. £ Mlnen; Miyckit 
Lldgerwood Mfg.Oo. .oej Jiajhlnar*., 
Morris Co. Maen. A Electrical Indus 

Iron Works. Phosphates 
Excavators iTouuolm, Paul 

3ucyru.s Steam Shovel A Dredge Co. Phosphor-Bro 
Souther A Co. enaspn<>r-Bron> 

Fire-I^riek and Clay Picks, Miners’ 
Ch 'ir, A. T. ColU n 8 A C8. 
o,nv.'r fir -JiayOj. Pile Drivers 

Forges ..idgerwoot Mfi 
Foos Mfg. Co. Bncyriu Steam 

Furnaces I Moore, 8.L., A Son Co. Fipes 
Hosxias, W m. | pouook, W, B. A Co Drummond, M. J. 

(8ae Maoninery.) PoUooa, Wm. B., AOo. 
Furniture Odlce, Etc. 

Andrews. A. H. A Co. 
„ ..r 1 Powder 
Gas Works . .Sms-"-- wder Co. 
PoUooK, Wm., B. • Co. I Wood, R. D. A Co. Atlantic Dynamii 

Ore Cars 
StarBoller A Sheetlron Works. 

Ore Sacks 
Morrison, T. J. 

Ore Testing Works 
Hunt A Robertson. 1 Ledoux A C • 
Ricketts A Banks. 
Snelson. W. H.. Assaying A Engineering Co 
Packing nnd Pipe Coverings 
Hranni, a.an.doipa ■ new fura iteuing 
Jonklns Bros. I Packing Co., Ltd. 
Pveasov. ROUC. I Wyckoff A S>n, a 
Patents 

Catitn, Ben], R. | Atkins, J. L. 
Perforated .Metals 

Clinton Wire Cloth Co. 
Harrington « King Perforating Oo 

j Mundt A Sons. 
Periodicals I Financial Times. 

!<iew fora iteUlng A I Filter 
Packing Cd., Ltd Wooilhouse. Haws.on, United Ltu. 

New York Belting and Packing . Ltd. 
Tnrbines 

Allentown Foundry A Machine O . 
James I.«ITel A Co., The. 
Poole, Robt. A Son Co 

Valves I Jenkins Bros. 
Aetoii. .lohn. I Ms*'O H'<<‘*iator‘'o, 
Drummond, M. J. I Sturtevant A Co.,B. F 
F.lfly Valve Co. I 
Ventilators I 
B'JlIock, .M. C..Mfg.Co. 1 
Vulcanite Emery Wheels 

New York Belting and Packing Co , Ltd, 

Washers 
•niton Mfg. Co 

Periodicals I Financial Times. 
Arms and Explosives. Iron A Coal Trades 
El Mlnero Mexicano. I Review. 
Electrical Plant A I Indian Engineering. 

Electrical industry. | 
Phosphates 

i'renuolm, Paul C. 
Phosphor-Bronze 

enospnor-Bronse otneltlngOo. 
Picks, Miners’ 

Collins A C8. 
Pile Drivers 

..idgerwoot Mfg. Co. 
Bncyriu Steam Shovel and Dredge Co. 

I Wyckoff A Sons, A, 

Lafllu * Rand P. Oo. 
Atlantic Dynamite Oo. k Macbeth, J., A Co. 

Well Drilling Machinery 
American Diamond Kocc Boring Oo. 
Oil Well Supply Co., Limited. 
Penn Diamond Drill A Mfg. Co. 
Williams Bros, 

ivire Cloth 
Clinton Wiro Cloth Co. 
darrlagton A King Kerforatl sg Co. 
Tyler, W. 8., Wire Works. 

Wire Rope nnd Wire 
Abbott, Jere A Oo. 
California Wlro Work*. 
Cooper, Hewitt A Co. 
Crescent Insulated Wire A Cable Co. 
Hunt, C W., Co. 
Phelps, Dodge A Co. 
R'Ubllng, J. A.. Son* * ri-. 
Ropeways Syndicate, Ltd. 
rreutuu Irou Ou. 
Wosnburn A Moen M(g. d8. 

Wire Rope Tramway 
lirowu doisc. A Ooarey, Machine Co. 
(California Wire Works. 
Colorado Iron Works, 
cooper. Hewitt A 0> 
Hunt, 0. W., Co. 
Lldgerwood Mfg Oo. 
RoebUng, J. A., Sons A Co. 
Trenton Iron Oo. » J ''' 
Vulcan Iron Works. 
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THE HASENZAHL 
DIAMOND BIT KOOK DRILL 

FOR HAND AND OTHER POWER. 
BrinKs out a Core. Write for Particnlan. 

urn. HASENZAHL, Hfr., 
1S6 West Second Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

HUNT & ROBERTSON, 
77 PINE ST., NEW YORK, 

ANALYSTS &ASSAYERS, 
MINING ENGINEERS. 

Spec'alty Made of Copper Metallurgy. 

TIG AMERICAN METAL CO.. 
LIMITEO, 

80 Wall Street (P. O. Box 957), NEW YORK. 
114 Laclede Building, ST. LOUIS, HO. 

Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, 
Lead, Spelter, Antimony, 

Nickel, Aluminum. 
ADVANCES HADE ON CONSIGNHE^ITS. 

A-GECNTS FOR 

Hkktky R. Mkrton & Co.. London. 
MBT A LLGESELi.scn A FT, Frankfort-on-Main. 
Williams, Foster & Co., lumired Swaorpa 
Pascoe Grenfell & Sons.»wansea, Kng, 
Balbach smelting k Refining Co., Newark, N. J. 

C. L. CONSTANT, 

Expert Assayer and Gheiist, 
Nos. 91 and 93 Cliff Street, 

NEW YORK. 

Specialties: Check Sampling of Ores and Bullion 
Check Assay ng, and the Practical 

Treatment of Ores. 

THE CONSTANT AUTOMATIC ORE SAMPLER. 

Latest and Best. 

THE COMMON SENSE METHOD 

BOSTON AnFcOLORADO 
SMELTING COMPANY. 

Argro, - - Colorado. 
IN OPERATION SINCE 1867. 

Makes a specialty of trstftlng arfcentiferons emd 
auriferous copper ores, mattes, etc., silver or Kold ores, 
p;^tes and pyrltons concentrates oontsining gold, 
silver and copper. 

Separation and refining of gold and silver, copper 
alloys and other rich metallurgical products. 

The highest prices paid that can be obtained In any 
market. 

N. P. HILL. General Manager. 
RICHARD PEARCE, HENRY HANINGTON, 
^^JJanager^^^^^^^^^^^^Cashler^^^^^^^ 

ORFORD COPPER CO., 

COPPER SMELTERS 
Works at Constable's Hook, N. J., opposite New 

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion 
purchased. Advances made on consignments for refin* 
Ing and sale. Specialty made of Silver' 
Bearing Ores and Miattes. 

BELL 

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER. 
Prealdeut, ROBERT H. THOHPSON, 

Office, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York. 

BALTIMORE 

Copier Soeltiip aid Bollinp Cooipaiy 
(THE BALTIMORE COPPER WORKS). 

OfiScet KBYSER BUILDING. 

B.A.Il.TX3)[fCOXl£l, ItClD. 

INGOT OOPPEB._SHEET OOPPEB. 

TBE GiKiiU WPEB GO. 
HEAD OFFICE : 

Room 201 Perry-Payne Bldg., Cleveland, O. 

Miners and Smelters of Copper-Nickel 
Ores at Sudbury, Ontario, Can. 

COPPER-NICKEL, 
The Engineering and Mining Journal is on the 

LEDOTJX «fe CO. 
9 Cliff Street, N. Y. City, 

Assayers, Metallurgists 
and Engineers. 

Sample and Assay Ores, Metals and Furnace Prod¬ 
ucts of all kinds. Test by working processes all 
classes of ores and determine the best method of 
treatment. Analyses of chemicals, waters and all 
industrial products. 

Formerly of No. lO Cedar Street. 

RICKETTS A BAKKS, 
104 John St., New York. 

ORES TESTED! 
Complete Ore Hilling and Tenting Works 

or making practical working tests of ores to determine 
be Best Hetliod of Treatment. Milling, Metal- 
urg leal and Chemical Processes investigated. 

Assays and Analyses! 
Circulars and Terms on Application. 

THE VANDENBERGH 

LABORATORY OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 
F. P. VANDENBERGH. B. S.. M. D.; 

R. A. WITTHAU8, A. M.. M. D,; 
CHARLES PLATT. Ph. D.. 

Cleiical Eiwrs, AnalTtical aol CoDsaltlai 
Ctemists. 

New Processes investigated; mineral properties 
prospected and reported upon; assays and analyses of 
ores, metals and metallurgical products. 

LABORATORY: 

31-34 LEWIS BLOCK, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Established 1845. 
W. A L. E. GURLEY, troy.n.y. 

Uargest Haniifactnrers of Ulvll Knslneeru’ 
and Sarveyom* liiHtraments. Setadfor Illustrated 
Circular Price List showing latest improvements. 

Dry Concentration of low-Grade Ores. 
Patents for sale in Pngland, Canadas, France, 

Oermany, Belgium, Austria and Italy. 

Patents will be acquired in all other countries on a 
business basis, with local capital in each country. 

Correspondence in English solicited. 
Local rights to use in the United States, given under 

Donus and royalty licenses. Address 

JOHK E. HALLOWELL, Geologist and Mine Expert, 
1109 Chamber Commerce CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A. 

ground and in the fight for the best interests of the 

mining industry and bimetallism 

H. L, HOLLIS & CO„ 
Analytical Chemists & Mining Engineers. 

1232 Rookery Bldg., Chicago, III. 
805 Perry-Payne Bldg., Cleveland, O. 

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Metals and Furnace 
Products. Lake Superior Iron Ores Sampled at Mine, 
Furnace and all Lake Ports. 

LEWISOHN BROTHERS, 
P. O. BOX 1347. 81 AND 88 FULTON 8TRBBT, NEW YORK. 

LAKE COPPER, ARIZONA CASTING COPPER. 
SOLE AGENTS A. C. C. AND M. A. BRANDS. 

ADVANCES MADE ON COPPER. MATTE. AND ORES 
AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING MINING COMPANIES I 

Boston and Montana Consolidated Copper and Silver Tamarack Mining Company, Lake Superior, MIoh. 
Mining Company, Montana. Osceola Mining Company, Lake Sumrior. Mich. 

Bntte dt Boston Mining Company, Montana. Kearsarge Mining Company, Lake Superior, Mich. 
Arizona Copper Coranany, Arizona. Santa Fe Copper Company, New Mexico 
Huron Conn— Mininw Con'nany. Lake Superior. Mich. Peninsula Copper Mining Co.. Lake Supi rlor, Mich, 

J^R. HENRY FROEHLING, 

Chemical and Hetalliirglcal Laboratory. 

7 Bontli 12th Street. Biohmond. Va. 

Assays and analyses of ores, furnace products, clays, 
limestones, phosphates, waters, coals, oils, gases, etc. 
Price lists of analyses on application. 

Mines and mineral properties in the South examined. 

TTASTINGS, JOHN B., 
CoiiMiiltlng Hilling Enginror. 

Office; Broad St. House, Old Broad St., London, E. C., England. 
Present Address; Boise City, Idaho, U. S. A. 

THE COWLES ELECTRIC SMELTING i 
ALUMINUM COMPANY, 

UOCKPORT, • N. Y. 

Offer Commercially Pure Aluminum in Ingots. Slabs 
Sheet, Wire, and Castings at lowest market rates. 

Aluminum Bronze, Aluminum 
Brass, Silver Bronze, 

Silicon Bronze, and 
Manganese Bronze. 

HIGH GRADf HOISTING ENGINES AND DRUMS. 
We have some of the heaviest plants in the world in Iron, Copper and Silver Districts of United States. 

OUR CORLISS ENGINES ARE DESIGNED EXPRESSLY FOR HOISTS 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

OTHER SPECIALTIES. 

Diamond Core Drills. 
Rock Drills and Air Compressors. 

Cable Address: 

“BULLOCK.” 
Ml C. BULLOCK MFC. CO., 
Office, S. E. Section P. 21, Mines and Mining Building, 

WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO, ILL. 


